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Abstract 
 
The present study is situated in the field of politeness research, which has 
dominated research in pragmatics for several decades and is mainly based on 
Brown & Levinson’s Face Theory. According to Brown & Levinson, politeness 
strategies are developed to show respect and esteem for the face of others. 
Although this other-oriented approach gives us stable models of politeness, it 
undermines the needs of the speaker in communication. In this study, we will take 
into consideration of both other-face and self-face in the examination of politeness 
strategies in the context of Instant Messaging (IM) conversations, a type of 
Computer-mediated Communication (CMC), where scant attention has been given 
despite its popularity and invaluable corpora available since the 1990s. 
 
In Singapore, IM was once an important platform for daily interactions among 
young people. Emoticons and laughter are two familiar and widely used tools 
found in this text-based, speech-like context. However, due to its novelty, few 
researches have been conducted to study on the relations between the non-verbal 
and verbal aspects in IM conversations. This study probes into the politeness 
phenomenon of IM chat conversations from the perspective of the Face Theory. It 
aims to describe and analyze how non-verbal cues, emoticons and virtual laughter 
in particular, are used hand in hand with verbal language throughout social 
interchange in order to achieve effective communication. 
 
The data in this study are from 95 private chat logs collected from 4 users of MSN 
Messengers, a well-known IM software in Singapore. The findings are derived 
from both quantitative and qualitative analysis of emoticons and virtual laughter 
found in the data. The statistical results show that both emoticons and virtual 
laughter are commonly found in IM conversations, and the conventional types are 
more frequently used. It is also shown that both emoticons and virtual laughter 
tend to appear at the end or immediately after a turn. While it is considered a 
common practice to use a non-verbal cue independently as a turn, it is unlikely for 
the user to insert them in the middle of a turn.  
	   viii	  
Besides, after a thorough examination of emoticons and virtual laughter under the 
Face Theory, the author also finds that: 1) both emoticons and virtual laughter are 
used as politeness strategies in mitigating face threats to self or others; 2) both 
emoticons and virtual laughter are able to work independently or compliment 
written text in an online chat conversation; 3) both emoticons and virtual laughter 
are most commonly used as a positive-politeness strategies in other-politeness; 4) 
emoticons are less commonly used in self-politeness as compared to virtual 
laughter. 
 
The studies on non-verbal cues in a CMC setting are very limited and the  
definitions given by scholars have remained at the stage of emotional icons. In 
this study, we hope to provide a new perspective to the study on non-verbal cues 
such as emoticons and virtual laughter. It also hopes to deepen the understanding 
of politeness strategies in IM conversations so that online interlocutors can use 















1.1 研究动机与背景  
 
1.1.1 研究动机  
 







    互联网的出现固然是人类科技史上一次伟大的突破，然而，单从技术层
面来理解互联网的成就与意义显然不足够。事实上，互联网的发展早已超出
当年 ARPANET 的军事与技术目的3，其最大成就不是把不同的电脑连接起
来，而是把使用电脑的‘人’连接起来，形成一条不受时空限制的多媒体信	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1据国际电信联盟（International Telecommunication Union, ITU）最新公布的统计数据显示，
截至 2013 年，全球网民数量估计已达 27.5 亿，占全球人口近 39％，与 2005 年的 10.2 亿
相比，增幅近两倍 。数据来源：http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Pages/stat/default.aspx   
2 Internet（互联网的英文名称）这个名词产生于 20 世纪 80 年代，而互联网真正高速发展
是在 20世纪 90年代中期。 
3 有关互联网的产生说法不一，一般认为互联网诞生于 1969 年 9 月 2 日，当时美国军方研
发的阿帕网（ARPANET）在加州大学洛杉矶分校实现了两台电脑之间的数据交换测试，成















言学家 David Crystal 在其《语言与因特网》一书的序言中说：“如果说互














 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4 Computer-Mediated Communication 曾被翻译为网络中介交际、网络空间交流、电脑辅助
沟通等。虽然名称不同，但它们同指通过网络媒介和电脑而进行的各种交际方式 。 










1.1.2 研究背景  
 
        本文的研究对象是一种同步、双向的实时网络交际——即时通讯。对于
即时通讯的定义，说法不尽相同。Baron（2004）把即时通讯称为‘一对一
的同步网络交际方式’；Schiano et al.（2002）把它定义为一种‘直接、即











        其次，自正式面世后以来，即时通讯在世界各国火速窜红，在众多网络
交际活动中‘脱颖而出’。美国科技博客网站 Ars Technica 曾报道：2011














        在科技发展迅速的新加坡，互联网参透率在众多亚洲国家中更是名列前
茅；据新加坡信息通讯发展署（Infocomm Development Authority, IDA）最
新公布数据显示8，截至 2011 年底，新加坡家庭中的电脑及互联网普及率分







图 1.1  新加坡家庭中的电脑普及率（2003－2011年） 
 





图 1.2  新加坡家庭中的互联网普及率（2003－2011年） 
 
 
图 1.3  新加坡各年龄层的电脑与互联网使用率 （2011年） 
 
 
        新加坡 comScore公司在 2010年底公开了一项有关新加坡网络活动的调










        此外，笔者还进行了一项问卷调查，对象是 136 名年龄介于 15－34 岁
的华族新加坡网络使用者，当中包括 100名新加坡国立大学中文系的本科生



















面对面会话   100（74％） 36（26％） 136 
网络会话  22（16％） 114（84％） 136 
表 1.1  新加坡面对面会话与网络会话常用语言比较（问卷调查结果） 
 
        以上数据揭示了新加坡年轻族群在网络会话中的语言习惯——倾向于以
英语交流，这也正好解释了为何本文所收集的聊天记录中英语占了大多数。  






1.2 研究价值与目的  
 
1.2.1 研究价值  
 







        在本文撰写最后阶段（2012 年 11 月），获知微软公司（Microsoft®）
对外宣布，Window Live Messenger，即为人们所熟悉的MSN即时通讯软件，
将在 2013 年第一季中正式停止服务，1 亿多名 MSN 用户将被整合到 Skype






是 MSN 流行和成熟的阶段，因此，MSN 的告别正好为本研究增添了更深
一层的研究意义。 
 
    本文试图突破以往对网络会话语言的平面静态研究，从语用学的角度来
重新探索网络会话中的特殊礼貌现象，主要基于以下方面的考虑： 
 














































1.2.2 研究目的  
 



















1.3 研究的理论基础  
 
1.3.1 Goffman的面子观与 Brown & Levinson的面子理论  
 







        到了 1978 年，Brown & Levinson 在其 1978 年发表的 Universals in 





      在 Brown & Levinson看来，为了进入一定的社会关系网络，人们必须承
认和意识到‘面子’——‘每个社会成员想为自己争取的公开的自我形象’
（Brown & Levinson 1978）；后来，作者在 1987年对理论进行了修改， 不
但提出了威胁面子的言语行为，还阐述了积极面子与消极面子的定义和区别，
揭示了‘挽救面子策略’  或‘礼貌策略’的作用（Brown & Levinson 
1987）。 
 



















 （1）直接施行威胁面子的行为 （Baldly, without redress） 
 （2）积极礼貌策略（Positive politeness） 
 （3）消极礼貌策略（Negative politeness） 
 （4）间接礼貌策略（Off-record） 
 （5）不采取威胁面子的行为（Don’t do FTA） 
 























1.3.2 对己礼貌的提出与基本理论框架  
 









        最早提出‘面子’概念的 Goffman（1955）在其 On Face-Work: An 
Analysis of Ritual Elements in Social Interaction 一文中对‘面子’作出以下定
义： 
  …the positive social value a person effectively claims for himself by the 
line others assume he has taken during a particular contact. Face is an image 













        Chen（2001）在其 Self-politeness: A proposal 一文中，提出了‘对己礼
貌’（Self-politeness）的概念，并且指出已有礼貌理论的不足。在他看来，













则（Agreement maxin），以及（6）同情准则（Sympathy maxim）。 
 





























        其次，他认为说话人的面子和听话人的面子同样‘脆弱’，说话人同样
有积极与消极面子的需要（Chen 2001）。这可从两个方面来理解：一方面，

















2. 补偿性言语行为（With redress） 
3. 间接的言语行为（Off record） 
4. 不采取威胁对己面子的言语行为（Withhold the SFTA） 
 
        必须说明的一点是，此理论框架与 Brown & Levinson（1978，1987）的
面子理论有两个主要不同点: 
 
        首先，对己礼貌策略并无所谓积极礼貌与消极礼貌之分（Chen 2001）。










































2.1 网络会话及相关概念的界定  
 
2.1.1 网络交际  （Computer-mediated Communication）  
  
        网络交际、网络语言及网络会话都是互联网时代的产物，它们虽然彼此
相关，但却又代表着不同的概念，因此有必要在这就其概念界定加以阐明。 
 












        为了更好地对网络交际进行研究，很多学者以‘同步性’作为其模式的
分类依据，把网络交际分为‘同步’（ Synchronous）与‘异步’





















2.1.2 网络语言（Internet language）  
 








        网络语言的界定向来说法不一，比较普遍的二分法是把网络语言分为
‘广义’和‘狭义’两类。然而，这样界定并不清晰，实际上，‘广义’和





















（对年轻女生的称呼）、88（拜拜或再见） 、lol（虚拟笑声，laughing out 
loud）、:( （表情符号）等。 
 















2.1.3 网络会话（Online chat conversation）  
 























	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
13 一般情况下，聊天室里都不是实名聊天，而是用昵称（nickname）或甚至使用匿名身份。 





        自 80年代末开始，这类网络聊天工具如雨后春笋，其中以于 1996年在
















2.2 网络交际的语言学研究  
 





        一些学者认为，网络交际的研究可以大致分为以下两个阶段——萌芽阶
段（70至 80年代）和迅速发展阶段（90年代至今）。在萌芽阶段的初期，	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
15 ICQ发明于 1996，为最早出现的即使通讯软件。ICQ是英文‘I SEEK YOU’的谐音，中文
意思是‘我找你’。其许多想法都来源于历史更久的 IRC。自从 ICQ 的出现，即时通讯的发
展便走上百花齐放的道路，各种各类的即使通讯服务相继而生，当中较为人所熟悉的有：





料。Hiltz & Turoff （ 1978）在其合著的 The Network Nation: Human 
Communication via Computer 中讨论了借助互联网和电脑进行人际交际的效
果，并对网络交际在社会中的作用和发展前景进行了预测，是最初谈及网络
文化和网络交际问题的著作之一。其后，Johansen, Vallee & Spangler（1979）





        到了 80 年代，即萌芽期的后期，学者们开始察觉到以文字为基础的网
络交际也包括了许多口语交际的特色。Ong （1982）在其 Orality and 
Literacy: The Technologizing of the Word 一书中在谈及网络交际中口语与书
面语夹杂的特点时提出了‘secondary orality’的概念，深具启发性。后来，
一些学者开始探讨网络交际这个交流管道本身的特点，并提出了一些假设或
理论，比如：Sproull & Kiesler（1986）提出了‘lack of social context cues’
（缺乏社交语境信号）的假设；Culman & Markus（1987）提出了‘cue 
filtered out theory’（信号滤掉理论），认为在非面对面网络交际中会留下





































        此外，主流语言学家 Crystal（2001）在其撰写的 Langauge and the 
Internet 一书中也详尽地探讨了网络语言的本质问题。作者认为网络语言的
研究可分为两个方面：一是研究其语言特征，并提出可以从版面特征、书面
特征、语法特征、词汇特征及语篇特征五个方面进行，必要时还要考虑语音	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  




























2002；沈艺红 2004；张璐 2008）。然而，对于这个长期存在争议的问题，	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
17 书中作者在第四至七章分别介绍和分析了五个不同的网络情境——电子邮件（e-mail）、
异步和同步聊天组（asynchronous and synchronous chatgroups）、虚拟世界（virtual worlds）







        总的来说，对于网络交际及其语言的研究，国内外多停留在语音、词汇、
句法阶段。虽然后来有学者把网络会话语言纳入语篇研究和会话分析的语用





2.3 网络会话的非言语交际研究  
 










Provine, Spencer & Mandell（2007）对表情符号在网络信息中的出现位置进
行了研究，发现它们一般不会出现穿插于信息当中或破坏信息的语句结构；










2000； Derk, Bos & von Grumbkow 2007 ）。 
 
        早期的表情符号的研究主要集中在探究表情符号如何作为话语内容的一
种补充；后来，更多的学者开始注意到表情符号是有意识的行为，不能与现
实生活中的非言语手段直接进行比较（Walther & D’Addario 2001）。此外，
也有学者从性别差异上研究表情符号，但这些研究的结果都不尽相同，有的
发现女性比男性在网络新闻群中更常使用表情符号（Witemer and Katzman 
1998）；也有研究指出男性和女性在电子邮件的表情符号的使用上并无太大




        此外，Walther & D’Addario （2001）在其研究中探讨了表情符号的
‘情感价值’（affective values），并且发现表情符号的出现在不同程度上
































































































































































表 3.1  研究对象的基本资料 
序号 代号 性别 年龄^ 学历 学校／职业 
1.  WT 女 16 小学毕业 在籍中学生（政府中学） 
2.  CY 女 21 高中毕业 在籍大专生（南洋艺术学院） 
3.  ZM 男 26 大学本科毕业 在籍硕士研究生（中文系） 
4.  GW 男 26 大学本科毕业 工作人士（电子工程师） 
^年龄计算截止于 2010年 12月 31日。 
 
表 3.2  研究对象的语言背景 
序号 代号 性别 年龄^ 在学校或工作中的 
惯用语言＃ 
家中的惯用语言＃ 
1.  WT 女 16 英语、华语 华语、英语 
2.  CY 女 21 英语、华语、福建话 华语、英语、福建话 
3.  ZM 男 26 华语、英语、福建话 福建话、华语、英语 
4.  GW 男 26 英语、华语、福建话 华语、英语、福建话 




表 3.3  研究对象的MSN使用背景 










1.  WT 女 16 > 5 5－7 1－3 
2.  CY 女 21 > 5 5－7 3－5 
3.  ZM 男 26 3－5 3－5 1－3 
4.  GW 男 26 > 5 每天 > 5 





















以及因个人选择或个人直觉作出的错误结论（Heritage & Atkinson 1984）。













3.3.1 语料蒐集  
 





















































• 第一轮：2010年 7月 25日至 31日 
• 第二轮：2010年 12月 25日至 31日 



























3.3.2 语料整理  
 
经过三轮的语料收集，本研究总共收集了 95 篇一对一的同步聊天记录， 















表 3.4 聊天记录编码及附录编号表 
研究对象代号 研究对象代号 聊天记录代码 总篇数 附录编号 
WT 1 CV 1.1－1.30 30 附录五 
CY 2 CV 2.1－2.15 15 附录六 
ZM 4 CV 3.1－3.30 30 附录七 
























访谈是以 MSN 即时通讯的形式进行，参予访谈的研究对象包括了 WT、






















































4.1 语境与网络交际  
 


















其后，美国社会语言学家 Hymes 与英国语言学家 Halliday 分别提出他
们对语境概念的理解。Hymes（1967）在其 Models of the Interaction of 
Language and Social Setting一书中，提出语境的要素包括话语的形式与内容
（Form and content of text）、背景（setting）、参与者（participants）、音
调（key）、交际渠道（medium）、目的（ends）、风格（genre）及相互作
用的规范（ interactional norms），扩大了语境研究的范围。1964 年，


























Lea（1992）在其编著的 Context of Computer-mediated Communication一书中
也曾表示过类似的观点： 
 
… computer-mediated communication is situated in and affected by social 
context； that particular aspects of this context maybe represented either 
implicitly or explicitly in system design and implementation；and that the 























4.2 MSN交际渠道（The MSN Medium）  
 
4.2.1 背景与基本操作程序  
 
MSN 是‘Microsoft Network’一词的缩写，它实际上是由微软公司
（Microsoft®）于 1995 年成立的互联网服务提供商。1999 年，微软开发的
即时通讯软件正式面世，名为MSN Messenger。最初的构想是要把生活在世
界各地的人们联系起来，这个构想随即获得万千网民的青睐，迅速取代当时
的 IRC 聊天室，成为炙手可热的交际方式。经过数次版本更新，MSN 
Messenger于 2005年底改称为 Windows Live Messenger，其后又不断升级，
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MSN 作为所有版本的代称，而文中的图片示例则来自笔者本人的 Mac OS 
版本的Microsoft Messenger 8.0.1。 
 
MSN 是一个免费的即时通讯软件，支持的语言版本超过 50 种 。无论
是哪国语言的版本，都必须经过以下几个步骤，才能开始进行“聊天”。首
先，使用者必须下载并安装 MSN软件，成功安装后 MSN登录介面（图 4.1）





















































话语文本输入           文本话语输出 
 （键盘）                          （屏幕） 
网络讯号传达 
 
文本话语输出            话语文本输入 
 （屏幕）               （键盘） 
 
聊天者 A                聊天者 B 


































































































语（如：mm＝妹妹），以及数字与字母的混合（如：3Q= thank you）等。 
 





















第五章 网络会话语境中的非言语手段  
 
 
5.1 网络会话中的表情符号  
 
5.1.1 表情符号简介  
 
        :-) 
 
        这个由 ASCII（American Standard Code for Information Interchange）22
字符组成的符号，对于经常进行网络交际的人们来说可谓绝不陌生。在外国
文献中，这类由键盘字符构成的符号被称为‘emoticons’，是‘emotion’





         




（indicators of affective states）或为文本赋予‘情感基调’（emotional tone）








         有关表情符号的问世众说纷纭，一般认为它是由美国 Carnegie Mellon 
University的 Scott E. Fahlman教授于 1982年 9月 19日在其任教大学的电子
公告板上所输出的‘:-)’符号。Fahlman 在该帖子中明确指出，这张‘笑脸’
的作用在于标明某句话只是一个‘玩笑’（joke）23，从而避免出现误解的






















 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
23 除了:-) 以外，Fahlman同时提出使用 :- ( 来作为‘非玩笑’的标志。帖子原文可参考: 
http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~sef/Orig-Smiley.htm 





表 5.1 表情符号的种类与例子 
表情符号的类别 构成元素 例子 
1. 传统式表情符号 ASCII 字符，包括英文字
母、数字、标点符号等。 
a. 左卧式： :)    :(    :D     =)   X)   8)    
b. 右卧式： (:     ):    D:   (=    (X    … 
2. 直立式表情符号 同上。 (>.<)    (*-*)    \(^o^)/   (@_@)   (O_o) 
(-.-)|||    (T.T)     (._.)      (^O^)      … 
3. 图画式表情符号 动态或静态图画。        … 
 
 
        第一类是由 ASCII 字符混合组成的‘传统式表情符号’，主要以象征
人类面部表情为主，具有很强的形象性与象征性。虽然这类表情符号源自西
方国家（Dresner & Herring 2010），但它们却不受文化制约，属于跨文化网
络中最为常见的一种表情符号。这类表情符号又可再细分为‘左卧式’和
‘右卧式’两种，只需把头逆时针或顺时针转 90°便能看出其意思，其中
































         
        本文只针对第一类与第二类的表情符号进行研究，原因有三： 
 













5.1.2 表情符号的成因及语用价值  
 
        以下将从‘语境因素’与‘社会因素’两方面探究表情符号的形成因素，
并希望借此勾画出表情符号的本质面貌。 
 

















































        有关表情符号的作用与价值，学者们至今未能达到共识。 
         
        表情符号作为‘非言语情感指标’（nonverbal indicators of emotion）的
定义贯穿于早期研究中（Asteroff 1987；Rezabek & Cochenour 1988；Godin 
1993；Sanderson 1993；Thompson & Foulger 1996；Crystal 2001；Derks, 


































5.1.3 表情符号的使用频率统计  
 





5.1.3.1 总频率统计  
 
        本研究的语料来自 4名研究对象所提供的 95篇聊天纪录，合计 3290分
钟（54 小时 50 分钟），共有话轮 6073 个。每篇聊天记录的平均时长约 35
分钟，而每篇聊天记录的平均话轮数则约 64个。详细数据列表如下： 
 
表 5.2 语料中的聊天记录数据表 
统计项目 单位 WT CY ZM GW 总数 





























每分钟平均话轮数量 个/分钟 1.69 1.79 2.00 1.91 1.85 
 
 
        从表 5.2 可见，虽然四名研究对象所提供的聊天记录篇数不同，聊天记
录总时长也有明显差异，但他们的平均聊天时长及平均话轮数量都相当接近
（见表中括号部分）。此外，就每分钟平均话轮数量来看，最高为每分钟





        在正式进入表情符号使用频率计算之前，有两点需要注意。首先，每个
单独出现的表情符号都应作独立计算，比如： 
 
例 1 – CV 1.3 
(1)  4:42:37 PM  WT:   Hi . 
(2)  4:43:52 PM  AG:   Hellos (: 
(3)  4:44:06 PM  WT:   How are you ? (: 
(4)  4:44:40 PM  AG:   Ermms, Still okay bahhs . 
(5)  4:44:43 PM  AG:   You ? 
(6)  4:45:22 PM  WT:   Hmmm, Same. 
(7)  4:46:39 PM  WT:   What you doin? 
(8)  4:48:08 PM  AG:   Nothing besides maple . 
(9)  4:48:37 PM  WT:   Lol.. i see.. then dun disturb you le. enjoy. (: 
(10)  4:51:55 PM  AG:   Lols. Its okays . anywae i'm kinda bored too . 
 





        但这里有一个例外，那就是表情符号‘连用’的情况，这是因为‘连用’
实质上是一种强调作用，不论从使用动机或象征意义来看，它都应被看作一
个整体，并且记录为一次的频率（single occurence）。这样的情况在语料中
只出现一次，来自聊天纪录 CV1.1（见例 2），当中共出现 4 次‘><’，但
由于话轮（8）属于连用的情况，该话轮中的 3 个‘><’只能作 1 次计算，
因此实质被记录下来的只有 2次频率（见划线部分）： 
 
例 2 – CV 1.1 
(1)  9:04:55 PM  WT:   how to say break politely without hurting that person? 
(2)  9:05:24 PM  AG:   Ermms .. i also not so sure leyys . ._." 
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(3)  9:05:28 PM  AG:   cuz 
(4)  9:05:34 PM  AG:   always liddat derhhs 
(5)  9:06:13 PM  WT:   omg 
(6)  9:06:14 PM  WT:   >< 
(7)  9:06:33 PM  WT:   i die liao die liao 
(8)  9:06:38 PM  WT:   ><><>< 
 




本文只会把研究对象 WT 的表情符号计算在内，而 AG 在话轮（2）所使用
的表情符号‘._."’则不会被收录。 
 
    接下来，让我们来看看表情符号的总体使用频率及个别研究对象的表情
符号使用频率： 
 
表 5.3 研究对象的表情符号使用频率 
统计项目 单位 WT CY ZM GW 总数 
年龄 岁 18 22 27 27 —— 
性别 —— 女  女 男 男 —— 
学历／工作 —— 在籍高中生 在籍大专生 在籍研究生 大学毕业 
工作人士 
—— 













表情符号出现频率 个/次 9.3 50 22.5 111.7 21.0 
 
 
        在所有语料中，表情符号共出现 142 次。使用频率最高的来自 WT 的
语料，共 79 次（占总数的 55.6％），这与最低的 GW（6 次，占总数的
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4.2％）形成极大的对比。前者是 16 岁的女中学生，后者则是 26 岁的男性
工作人士，这是否意味着年轻女孩使用表情符号的频率比成熟男性较高？但














        第一种是计算表情符号在所有发布信息中的比例。比如：在 Witmer & 
Katzman （1997）的研究结果中，表情符号占 3000条 Usernet newsgroup发
布信息中的 13.2％，频率偏低。Rezabek & Cochenour （1998）的研究则研
究了表情符号在 4个不同学术平台的电邮信息中的应用比率，结果显示不平
均的分布，最低为 19.15%，最高则有 75％。 
 
        第二种是计算表情符号在语料总字数中比例。Baron（2004）在其有关
即时通讯的性别差异研究中发现，在 12000 字的语料中，表情符号只出现
49 次，即占总字数的 0.4％，而当中的 33 个表情符号集中来自 3 名聊天者
（该研究中共有 22 名聊天者），可见表情符号出现比例不但很低，分布也




        第三种情况是计算表情符号在语料总句数中的比例，如：Provine et al. 
（2007）在其研究中以语句（statements）作为单位，试图探讨表情符号在
语句中不同位置的使用频率。该研究从四个不同的网站留言板中收集了 102





        最后还有一种情况则是计算表情符号在所有标点符号中的比例。
Riordan & Kreuz（2010）从网上下载了五个不同的语料库，分别代表不同的
网络交际渠道，包括电邮、聊天室等，共获得 1,747,522 字的语料，而当中





























5.1.3.2 按象征意义分类及频率统计  
 


























表 5.4  表情符号使用频率统计表（按象征意义分类） 
象征意义 代表例子 WT CY ZM GW 总频率 
（百分比） 
愉快 :)   :D   ^^ 33 5 6 2 46 
(32.4%) 
难过 :(   T.T 8 0 0 0 8 
(5.6%) 
吐舌 :P  XP 5 1 19 0 25 
(17.6%) 
不悦 ><   :X   :/ 11 0 0 0 11 
(7.8%) 
无奈 -_-  -.-‘’ @@ 12 5 21 4 42 
(29.6%) 
惊讶 O.o   o.o 10 0 0 0 10 
(7.0%) 


























        从上述统计图表可以看出，语料中最常见的表情符号为表示‘愉快’的
表情符号，使用率占所有表情符号的 32.4％，包括了：:) 、:D 、XD、^^ 等
等。此外，表示‘无奈’的表情符号则占 29.6％，这类表情符号的形式更为












5.1.3.3 按分布位置分类与频率统计  
 




符号相似，故称之为‘punctuation effect’（Provine 1993）。 
 


















表 5.5 表情符号使用频率统计表（按分布位置分类） 








66 6 30 0 102 
(71.8%) 
话轮中间 3 0 1 0 4 
(2.8%) 
单独成话轮 5 5 3 5 18 
(12.7%) 





























    第一，表情符号在网络聊天会话中的出现不是一种随机现象，超过 90％
的表情符号出现在话轮的转换处，这符合了 Provine et al.（2007）提出的









        第二，从数据可见，表情符号最常出现的位置是话轮尾端（例 3）或话

















        但必须注意的一点是，有的话轮之间的相隔时间较长，这种情况比较特
殊（在接下来的章节中会再提及），因此要视乎个别情况予以区分。比如在
例（7）中，说话人 ZM 在话轮（5）输入了一个‘-..-’的表情符号来回应




例 3－CV 1.10 
(1)  1:01:00 AM  WA:   heyhey 
(2)  1:01:11 AM  WA:   the yog thingy we need to submit photo? 
(3)  1:01:15 AM  WT:   hello 
(4)  1:01:16 AM  WT:   nope 
(5)  1:01:19 AM  WT:   don have to :) 
 
例 4－CV 2.14 




why all very pro 




i wonder too 






例 5－CV 3.4 




i'm cooking zhu jiao 









u haven eat?? 








例 6－CV 3.1 




not sincere sia 














its not the $ tat makes it sincere lor 
 
例 7－CV 3.2 
(1)  11:06:04 PM  CY:   i ask u thing 
(2)  11:09:45 PM  ZM:   yes? 
(3)  11:11:15 PM  CY:   sigh 
(4)  11:11:21 PM  CY:   dunno how to tell u sia 
(5)  11:11:38 PM  ZM:   -..- 
(6)  11:11:57 PM  ZM:   jus start fr the overall pic? 
 









例 8－CV 2.11 









joshua says if not it'll taste like shit? 





(10)  4:30:53 PM  CY:   -.-'' 




LOL 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
27 另有学者称之为‘stand-alone emoticons’	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例 9－CV 1.7 
(1)  3:31:25 PM  WT:   
Hies, Sweety.. =) I create another blog, is public derh, but not a lot 
of people know.. It is a kinda lame blog lurhs.. Nah! this is the link... 
http://eternal--memories.blogspot.com 
(2)  3:31:52 PM  AG:   oo okays. ^^ 
 
例 10－CV 1.18 
(26)  11:04:55 PM  WT:   idk la.. is ur decision. =) my art haven't do. (unhappy/tired) i am fine la.. dun worry 
(27)  11:05:25 PM  SK:   ii tink ii hurting her lor... 
…       
(37)  11:09:13 PM  SK:   jus stay happy k 
(38)  11:09:35 PM  WT:   but the strange thing is your stead is jingyee and you close with chanel.. Zzz you not hurting me nia..-.- i will stay happy, so do you 
 
例 11－CV 3.29 
(90)  11:25:22 PM  XK:   there is always a smarter way.  
(91)  11:25:28 PM  XK:   u just have to be able to find it 
(92)  11:26:14 PM  ZM:   
of cos there is, for eg. selling drugs :P when u found a gd way 
let me know 
(93)  11:26:42 PM  ZM:   i dun mind staying at home shaking leg 
  
 







5.2 网络会话中的虚拟笑声  
 
5.2.1 虚拟笑声简介  
 






质疑。就如 Crystal（2001）在其书中所言：‘How many people are actually 




        现今流行于互联网上的虚拟笑声大致可分为两大类： 
 
表 5.6 虚拟笑声种类与常见变体例子 
虚拟笑声的类别   含义 常见变体例子 
1. lol Laughing out loud 的首字母缩写 LOL、lols、lololol、lmao… 




        第一类是首字母缩写字 LOL 或 lol（laughing out loud 的缩写）。这一
网络用语在 2011 年 3 月 24 日正式被收录于‘牛津英语词典’（Oxford 
English Dictionary，简称 OED），并且被定义为：‘originally and chiefly in 
the language of electronic communications: ‘haha!’; used to draw attention to 
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a joke or humorous statement, or to express amusement.’28。OED中也对 LOL





并不一定含有强调的意思，而且在现实中，LOL 和 lol 经常被交替使用，因
此笔者认为不应该把其中一个视为变体。它们的变体应包括：lols（表示众
数）、lololol（laughing out loud out loud out loud）、lmao（laughing my ass 
off）等。 
 
















	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
28 http://www.oed.com/view/Entry/291168?rskey=jxMVBg&result=2&isAdvanced=false#eid  
29 http://pages.cpsc.ucalgary.ca/~crwth/LOL.html	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5.2.2 虚拟笑声的成因及语用价值  
 





         








表 5.7  网络副语言的构成方式和示例 
方式  例子  含义  








2. 重复 Loooong 表示拖音、拉长音 
3. 书写形式 
如：大写、斜体、黑体等 
I had a BAD day!  表示重音、声高等 






































































5.2.3 虚拟笑声的使用频率统计  
 




5.2.3.1 总频率统计  
 




例 12－CV 1.12 
(1)  11:42:48 PM  WA:   ahhhhhh!!! 
(2)  11:42:51 PM  WA:   is that the photo?? 
(3)  11:42:56 PM  WT:   yar! 
(4)  11:42:57 PM  WT:   HAHA 
(5)  11:43:01 PM  WT:   I haven do any drawings 
(6)  11:43:06 PM  WA:   ?! 
(7)  11:43:11 PM  WA:   you should!!! 
(8)  11:43:13 PM  WA:   ehs 
(9)  11:43:19 PM  WT:   i'm still doing sova 
(10)  11:43:24 PM  WA:   the exercises you done all? 
(11)  11:43:35 PM  WA:   oyah! sova sucks. i should do that :/ 
(12)  11:44:28 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(13)  11:44:44 PM  WA:   :/ dieeee 
(14)  11:44:56 PM  WA:   midnight oil for spa 
(15)  11:45:45 PM  WT:   SPA? 
(16)  11:46:36 PM  WA:   aroma oil 
(17)  11:47:24 PM  WA:   TOMORROW I END AT 1030! 
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(18)  11:47:29 PM  WA:   :):):):):) 
(19)  11:47:33 PM  WA:   you?? 
(20)  11:48:00 PM  WA:   got 1 hr break right??? 
(21)  11:48:20 PM  WT:   haha yar 
(22)  11:48:29 PM  WT:   then after that can do 
(23)  11:48:30 PM  WT:   HAHA 
      
 










例 13－ CV1.12 
(85)  12:36:41 AM  WA:   i brought myself supper just now 
(86)  12:36:42 AM  WA:   lol 
(87)  12:37:58 AM  WT:   LOL! 
(88)  12:37:59 AM  WT:   pig! 
(89)  12:38:00 AM  WT:   HAHAHAH! 
(90)  12:38:07 AM  WA:   lol 
(91)  12:38:13 AM  WA:   now then you know? 
(92)  12:38:15 AM  WA:   :) 





        其次，本研究不把另一位聊天者所使用的虚拟笑声计算在内。以上述例
（13）为例，本文只会把研究对象 WT 的表情符号计算在内，而 WA 在话
轮（86）和（90）所使用的‘lol’则不会被收录。 
 
    接下来，让我们来看看虚拟笑声的总体使用频率，以及个别研究对象的
表情符号使用频率： 
 
表 5.8  研究对象的虚拟笑声使用频率 
统计项目 单位 WT CY ZM GW 总数 
年龄 岁 18 22 27 27 —— 
性别 —— 女  女 男 男 —— 
学历／工作 —— 在籍高中生 在籍大专生 在籍研究生 大学毕业 
工作人士 
—— 













表情符号出现频率 个/次 8.2 10.2 147.6 6.7 11.9 
 
 
        在 95 篇聊天语料中，虚拟笑声共出现 248 次，其中，频率最高为 GW
的 100 次（占总数 40.0％），而最低的是 ZM 的 7 次（占总数的 2.8％），
二人都是 26岁男生；前者是在籍研究生，而后者则是 26岁的男性工作人士。











5.2.3.2 按体现形式分类及频率统计          
 
















        综合以上各点，本文在处理虚拟笑声的分类问题上采取了以下做法：先
把语料中所有的虚拟笑声罗列并记录其出现次数，然后根据两大‘体现形式’
来划分，即‘haha’与‘lol’。余下的形式分别有：haha 的变体，如：











表 5.9  虚拟笑声使用频率统计表（按体现形式分类） 




27 31 6 51 115 
(46.0%) 




25 5 0 7 37 
(14.8%) 
lol* lols 、lolz、LOL 16 12 0 3 31 
(12.4%) 
其它 Keke、hehe 1 1 0 0 2 
(0.8%) 





图 5.3  虚拟笑声使用频率统计图（按体现形式分类） 
 





































        最后，使用频率最低的是‘其它’，在 95 篇语料中只出现 2 次





5.2.3.3 按分布位置分类及频率统计  
 
        Provine et al.（2007）在其关于表情符号的研究中提到：‘the placement 
of laughter or breaths in the stream of speaking or signing does not require the 







































表 5.10  虚拟笑声使用频率统计表（按分布位置分类） 
在话轮中出现的位置 WT CY ZM GW 总频率 
（百分比） 
话轮开端／独立出现于话轮前 28 0 1 34 63 
(25.2％ ) 
话轮尾端／独立出现于话轮后 35 46 5 44 130 
(52.0%) 
话轮中间 2 0 0 0 2 
(0.8%) 
单独成话轮 24 8 1 22 55 
(22.0%) 
































于频率最低的‘话轮中间’，只有 0.8％，在所有语料中仅出现 2 次。以下
是各分布位置的示例： 
 
例 14－CV 1.5 
(35)  3:26:45 PM  AG:   
hahas. not i can't forget someone :P. well, i wanna let 
someone give up on me :P 
(36)  3:28:15 PM  WT:   
hahas, oic, dun talk to him lor.. is like even though you still 
miss him or always check up on him by checking his pm 
everyday, but dun let him know you are doing it. haha, i jiu 
shi like that 
(37)  3:28:17 PM  WT:   =X 
(38)  3:28:30 PM  AG:   :-O 
(39)  3:28:34 PM  AG:   Alright. 
 
例 15－CV 1.26 
(1)  8:58:17 PM  TR:   If you love God for whom he is , he'll love you back the same way. (:  
(2)  8:58:46 PM  WT:   o-o? 
(3)  8:59:20 PM  TR:   agree  
(4)  8:59:22 PM  TR:   ? 
(5)  9:00:09 PM  WT:   yea. lol . just like we treat people, if we wants people to treat us the same way, we also must others the same way . 
(6)  9:00:22 PM  TR:   :) yes yes ! Agree 
 
例 16－CV 2.1 



















wanna ask u ah 









what sort of books u looked up on? 




regarding the dagger society 









例 17－CV 2.3 




Mm. Nvm la. I ask him tmt 









cos I need the CD too 




and I have to pass it to Joe as well 














i'll push him la 












例 18－CV 4.2 
(27)  12:59:38 PM  GW:   im not sure if its a good thing when i take so much transport until i can win such things... 
(28)  1:00:07 PM  GW:   my point accumulation shud be on the extreme end of a typical working adult alr... 
(29)  1:00:08 PM  ZX:   well it is still luck 
(30)  1:00:15 PM  GW:   haha true 
 
 
例 19－CV 4.9 
(75)  11:35:36 AM  GW:   well as i said maybe i call u when im done  
(76)  11:35:39 AM  GW:   we can go back together 
(77)  11:35:41 AM  GW:   thats about it 
(78)  11:36:32 AM  YS:   not for today nor tomorrow nor thurs 
(79)  11:36:38 AM  YS:   neither for the rest of the days 
(80)  11:36:42 AM  GW:   haha 
(81)  11:36:49 AM  GW:   more like u will be dead on thurs 






例 20－CV 1.11 
(100)  10:00:43 PM  WA:   useful things i dont seems to remember though 
(101)  10:02:26 PM  WT:   hahahah! 
(102)  10:02:42 PM  WA:   die 
(103)  10:02:54 PM  WT:   hahahahha~ 
(104)  10:03:00 PM  WT:   heyhey go study liao~ 
(105)  10:03:04 PM  WT:   Really need to study 
(106)  10:03:09 PM  WT:   if not really really die 
 
        根据上述统计结果，我们可以得出下列结论： 
 
        第一，虚拟笑声在网络聊天会话中的分布不是随机的，共有 77.2％的虚
拟笑声出现在话轮转换处（例 14－15），只有少于 1％的虚拟笑声出现于话



















































第六章  网络会话非言语对他礼貌策略分析  
 
 
6.1 网络会话非言语对他礼貌策略  
 













• 非言语对他积极礼貌策略（见 6.2章节） 
• 非言语对他消极礼貌策略（见 6.3章节） 
• 非言语对他间接礼貌策略（见 6.4章节） 
 
        就语料中 95 篇 MSN 聊天记录中的 142 个表情符号及 250 个虚拟笑声
进行了分析，发现当中部分的表情符号和虚拟笑声的使用与对他礼貌策略的







表 6.1  表情符号对他礼貌策略总表 
表情符号对他礼貌策略  出现次数（频率）  交际功能（出现次数）  




• 对他消极礼貌策略 10（18.5%）  1. 减轻强加程度（8） 
2. 表示抱歉（2） 
• 对他间接礼貌策略 12（22.2％）  1. 提示对方发话（2） 
2. 暗示负面情绪（6） 
3. 回避话题（4） 
• 表情符号对他礼貌策略总计：54（100％）  
 
 
表 6.2  虚拟笑声对他礼貌策略总表 
虚拟笑声对他礼貌策略  出现次数（频率）  交际功能（出现次数）  







• 对他消极礼貌策略 4（3.1%） 1. 减轻强加程度（4） 
• 对他间接礼貌策略 44（34.4％） 1. 应酬式回应（26） 
2. 掩饰情感（10） 
3. 暗示性调侃（8） 






6.2 网络会话非言语对他积极礼貌策略分析  
 







 Brown & Levinson（1987）列出了三类积极礼貌策略，它们分别是： 
        （1）表明自己与听话人有共同点（claim common ground） 
        （2）表明愿意与听话人合作（convey that S and H are cooperators） 
        （3）满足听话人的需求（fulfill H’s wants） 
 










6.2.1 表情符号对他积极礼貌策略  
 





1. 缓和异议  












        语料中共出现 10 个‘缓和异议’的实例，以下是其中 3 个实例的分析： 
 
例 21—CV 1.4 
(26)  9:49:17 PM  AG:   Ermms, Your b'dae present . i shall pass it to you when we meet up . (: is that okay with you ? 
(27)  9:49:37 PM  AG:   I'm so sorry for the delay . 
(28)  9:49:53 PM  WT:   Lols, you don't have to give me any present nah.. (:  
(29)  9:50:04 PM  WT:   Being a friend of mine is the best present ever. 
(30)  9:50:22 PM  AG:   No, No, No ! Its a must (x 
 
 
        上述是研究对象 WT 与女同学 AG 的聊天片段。AG 在谈话中表示下一













例 22—CV 1.5 
(12)  3:17:39 PM  AG:   I'm too lazy when it comes to homework & holiday x) 
(13)  3:18:07 PM  WT:   wah, holiday must go out have a break and fun! 
(14)  3:18:19 PM  WT:   stay at home is way too bored. (= 
(15)  3:18:45 PM  AG:   hahas. everyone is busy ~ xD & im too free.  
(16)  3:19:09 PM  AG:   well, i sleep for long hours for holiday ~ 
(17)  3:19:18 PM  AG:   so doesn't matter if i go out or not xD 
(18)  3:19:38 PM  WT:   oic.. haha. 
(19)  3:20:07 PM  WT:   but i am a little surprised to hear that ppl dun go out play during holiday. =X 
(20)  3:20:11 PM  WT:   xD 
(21)  3:20:15 PM  AG:   xD 
     
     





















例 23—CV 3.1 




i treat u nice food nxt time 




nice and expensive hoh 









nice n cheap:) 









not sincere sia 














its not the $ tat makes it sincere lor 




its the thought tat counts:P 





(39)  11:18:04 PM  CY:   LOL 
 







        对于 ZM 提出的建议，CY 先是发出‘无声抗议’（省略号的使用），












例 24－CV 3.2 




i just keep insisting that we sld return it..i just told him a 
metaphor..like let say..the item is his..he would want ppl to 
return it as well.. 




n so? its not his item wat :P 




then he now mumbling something very far fetched. 




n tats a fact 
 
 以上是研究对象 ZM 与 CY 的另一段谈话，CY 正苦恼着如何说服弟弟
把一份寄错到他们家中的邮包物归原主。CY 认为弟弟应该设身处地为别人
着想（话轮 60）。ZM不同意对方的观点，并直接地回应道：‘n so? its not 
his item wat :P’（意思是：那又怎样？事实是那并不是他（弟弟）的东西）。
在这里，ZM 公然否定了 CY 的看法和价值观，严重地威胁对方的积极面子，









或限定条件的词语，如‘sort of’（有几分地）、‘more or less’（多多少








2. 避免误解  








        语料中共出现 8个‘避免误解’的实例，以下是其中 3个实例的分析： 
 
例 25－CV 1.8 
(1)  1:29:30 AM  AG:   what you doing? ^^ 
(2)  1:30:39 AM  WT:   hmmm, i am chatting with friends 
(3)  1:30:39 AM  WT:   =) 
(4)  1:30:45 AM  AG:   ohhs :-O 
(5)  1:31:12 AM  WT:   haha, chattng with hong wei, you and js 
(6)  1:31:28 AM  AG:   ohhs. 
(7)  1:31:33 AM  AG:   hong wei? 
(8)  1:31:42 AM  AG:   the counsilor? 
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(9)  1:32:24 AM  WT:   yah 
(10)  1:32:33 AM  AG:   icic 
(11)  1:32:40 AM  AG:   so bored right now D: 
(12)  1:33:22 AM  WT:   lols, find ppl chat 
(13)  1:33:23 AM  WT:   =] 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 与女同学 AG 的对话。谈话的一开始，AG 直接问
对方‘你在做什么？’，这是网络会话中常见的开场白。当时 WT 正在与





眼看自己的目的并未达到，WT 只好以轻松的语调（利用 lols 这个虚拟笑声）
建议对方找别人聊天（话轮 12）。这句话再一次明显威胁了对方的积极面
子，让人感到不受欢迎或不受重视。为了避免造成误会，WT 再次利用微笑
表情‘=]’来让对方感受到自己的友善 （话轮 13）。 
 
例 26－CV 1.10 
(1)  1:01:00 AM  WA:   heyhey 
(2)  1:01:11 AM  WA:   the yog thingy we need to submit photo? 
(3)  1:01:15 AM  WT:   hello 
(4)  1:01:16 AM  WT:   nope 
(5)  1:01:19 AM  WT:   don have to :) 
(6)  1:01:22 AM  WA:   :/ 
(7)  1:01:23 AM  WA:   okays 
(8)  1:01:25 AM  WA:   hahaha 
(9)  1:01:33 AM  WA:   cause that time they smsed me 
(10)  1:01:34 AM  WA:   >< 
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(11)  1:01:45 AM  WT:   everyone received that message 
(12)  1:01:46 AM  WT:   haha 
(13)  1:01:49 AM  WT:   just ignored :) 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 与女同学 WA 的聊天片段。谈话一开始，WA 向
WT 询问有关‘yog’（即 Youth Olympic Games 的简称）的事，而 WT 的
回复十分简洁，分别是‘hello’（话轮 3）、‘nope’（话轮 4）、‘don 






例 27－CV 3.16 
 
(26)  12:05:35 AM  KM:   oh u can pay me 100 yuan tml first 
(27)  12:05:42 AM  KM:   cos we paid 500 yuan deposit 
(28)  12:05:47 AM  KM:   then the rest we paying on the actual dae 
(29)  12:05:50 AM  ZM:   ic 
(30)  12:05:58 AM  ZM:   tot u all paid the total sum le :P 
(31)  12:06:02 AM  KM:   no lah 
(32)  12:06:04 AM  KM:   big man 
(33)  12:06:05 AM  KM:   haha 
 
        上述是研究对象 ZM 与大学同学 KM 的对话，谈话内容主要是关于报
名参加旅行团的事。KM 在话轮（26－28）告诉 ZM 他已替大伙儿付了人民
币 500元的押金，而 ZM可先给他 100元，到了出发那天再支付剩余的数目。








3. 表示关注  







     










例 28－ CV 3.10 
(144)  11:37:30 PM  ZM:   anyway i gtg liao 
(145)  11:37:39 PM  ZM:   have to catch up on sleep 
(146)  11:37:45 PM  ZM:   if not tmr cant climb 
(147)  11:37:49 PM  ZM:   :P 
(148)  11:37:52 PM  HY:   haha okok! 
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(149)  11:37:52 PM  HY:   c u 
(150)  11:38:17 PM  ZM:   yep bb! 
 
        以上是研究对象 ZM 与女性友人 HY 的对话，整段对话总时长为 44 分
钟，共 150 个话轮，即每分钟就有 3.41 个话轮，高于平均的 2.00，可见双
方交谈十分愉快 。在谈话的最后 2分钟左右，ZM想终止谈话，这对 HY造
成了积极面子威胁。为了减弱这种威胁，ZM 采取了挽救积极面子的措施，
首先给予结束谈话的理由，然后加上‘:P’的表情符号来表示抱歉及增加亲




例 29－ CV 1.4 
 
(9)  9:43:37 PM  AG:   kinda bored . 
(10)  9:44:06 PM  WT:   Hmmm, so what shall we do? xp 
(11)  9:44:13 PM  AG:   Not sure ? Chat? 
(12)  9:44:14 PM  AG:   =x 
(13)  9:44:18 PM  WT:   haha sure 
(14)  9:44:20 PM  WT:   chat about? 
(15)  9:44:23 PM  WT:   (: 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 与女同学 AG 的聊天片段。AG 在话轮（9）表示
觉得‘有点无聊’，间接地提出想找人聊天的邀请。WT 只回应一句：















例 30－ CV 1.6 
(33)  7:09:07 PM  AG:   Olivero , Junsheng Those all got forms 
(34)  7:09:10 PM  AG:   went to A Class. 
(35)  7:10:00 PM  WT:   then then got elected?? 
(36)  7:10:27 PM  AG:   elected ?  
(37)  7:10:37 PM  WT:   i mean selected.. 
(38)  7:11:02 PM  AG:   Don't know. Quite alot went to class A . 
(39)  7:11:29 PM  AG:   The New Principle Arranged derhhs  D; 
(40)  7:11:49 PM  WT:   D; 
(41)  7:11:50 PM  WT:   >< 
 



















4. 表示开玩笑  









         前文提及，表情符号的起源可追溯到 1982 年由美国卡耐基-梅隆大学














例 31－ CV 3.7 
(61)  11:07:45 PM  HM:   they jio me go makan makan  
(62)  11:07:51 PM  HM:   then i become fat alrdy  
(63)  11:07:57 PM  HM:   then after tt go back n study  
(64)  11:08:01 PM  HM:   until i sianzzzz 
(65)  11:08:04 PM  ZM:   (u werent very slim to begin wth) 
(66)  11:08:09 PM  HM:   EH!! 
(67)  11:08:11 PM  HM:   wha hahaha 
(68)  11:08:22 PM  HM:   so bad 
(69)  11:08:25 PM  ZM:   i come back see u become fatter? 
(70)  11:08:31 PM  ZM:   :P 
(71)  11:08:32 PM  HM:   cuter 
(72)  11:08:34 PM  HM:   ok 
 
        上述是研究对象 ZM与女性友人 HM的对话。谈话中，HM提及最近经
常和朋友到外面用餐，所以有点发胖了（话轮 61－62）。ZM先是表示对方
本来就不是很瘦（话轮 65），引起 HM 的不满（话轮 66），但从 HM 的语





例 32－ CV 3.29 




not everyone gets 'A's in the exams 




and ppl who get 'A's, not everyone is hardworking 




there is always a smarter way.  
(91)  11:25:28 PM  XK:   u just have to be able to find it 




of cos there is, for eg. selling drugs :P when u found a gd way 
let me know 








        上述是研究对象 ZM 与男性友人 XK 的对话。ZM 和 XK 是十多年的朋
友，他们在聊天时语言明显比较直接。谈话中，二人谈论到有关考试成绩与
个人努力的关系。XK 的看法是成绩优秀的人未必都用功，成功的关键在于
找到聪明的方法或捷径。ZM 的回复则是：‘of cos there is, for eg. selling 
drugs :P when u found a gd way let me know’（意思是：这种方法当然是有
的，比如：卖毒品。如果你找到好方法就告诉我）及‘i dun mind staying at 
home shaking leg’（意思是：我不介意在家闲着）。这两段话明显看得出








6.2.2 虚拟笑声对他积极礼貌策略  
 
        语料中所出现的 250 个虚拟笑声中，涉及积极礼貌策略的共有 80 个。




1. 礼貌性回应   









例 33－CV 1.13 
(1)  7:36:15 PM  AD:   WT! 
(2)  7:36:15 PM  AD:   :D 
(3)  7:42:29 PM  AD:   Buy me at friends for sale!!!! 
(4)  7:42:54 PM  WT:   k 
(5)  7:43:04 PM  AD:   :l You very dao leh ! 
(6)  7:47:07 PM  WT:   lol 
(7)  7:47:16 PM  AD:   :( 
(8)  7:47:17 PM  WT:   just now my sis using scom 
(9)  7:47:19 PM  WT:   com* 
(10)  7:47:21 PM  AD:   Ohhhh. 
(11)  7:47:23 PM  WT:   so i just type a k 
(12)  7:47:23 PM  WT:   haha 
 
        上述是 WT 和女同学 AD 的聊天片段。谈话的一开始，AD 表现得十分
雀跃，这可从她一口气使用了‘!’（话轮 1）、‘:D’（话轮 2），以及
‘!!!!’（话轮 3）看出。但对于 AD 的热情，WT 只用一个‘k’来回复
（话轮 4），那是因为当时 WT 的妹妹正在使用电脑，WT 不方便回复，所
以只好简单的输入一个英文单字‘k’（ok的意思）。然而， WT冷淡的回












        从语料分析中，笔者发现，以虚拟笑声作为一种礼貌性回应的情况共出




         
        试看看以下的实例分析： 
 
a. 对幽默话语的礼貌性回应  
 
例 34－CV 1.30 
(154)  9:24:59 PM  SQ:   人善被人欺 
(155)  9:27:10 PM  WT:   / 
(156)  9:27:12 PM  WT:   ?* 
(157)  9:27:35 PM  SQ:   you never heard b4? 
(158)  9:27:44 PM  SQ:   too kind, get bullied 
(159)  9:28:55 PM  WT:   haha! 
(160)  9:28:59 PM  WT:   i cant see the last word 
(161)  9:37:31 PM  SQ:   lol! you very funny 
(162)  9:37:41 PM  WT:   HAHAHAHHAHH!! 
(163)  9:38:07 PM  WT:   anyway 
(164)  9:38:12 PM  SQ:   (Y)2 people  
(165)  9:38:16 PM  SQ:   ya? 
(166)  9:38:16 PM  WT:   do u find wh's comments weird initially? 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 与男性同学 SQ 的对话。在谈话中，SQ 说了一句
中文俗语‘人善被人欺’，由于看不清楚（也有可能是看不懂）最后一个字，





（或 WT 的回应）很好笑或逗趣。对于 SQ 的评价，WT 以大写和重复的方
式发出了连串的大笑声‘HAHAHAHHAHH’（话轮 162）30。  
 









b. 对表情符号的礼貌性回应  
 
例 35－CV 1.4 
(9)  9:43:37 PM  AG:   kinda bored . 
(10)  9:44:06 PM  WT:   Hmmm, so what shall we do? xp 
(11)  9:44:13 PM  AG:   Not sure ? Chat? 
(12)  9:44:14 PM  AG:   =x 
(13)  9:44:18 PM  WT:   haha sure 
(14)  9:44:20 PM  WT:   chat about? 
(15)  9:44:23 PM  WT:   (: 
(16)  9:44:57 PM  AG:   Not sure either. So... Lets think one topic to chat about ?  
(17)  9:45:10 PM  AG:   Definitely not about love can le . x) 
(18)  9:45:18 PM  WT:   haha, can can 
(19)  9:46:25 PM  WT:   Hmmm..  
(20)  9:46:32 PM  WT:   I can't think of anything 
(21)  9:46:33 PM  WT:   lol 
(22)  9:46:54 PM  AG:   Same here. 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  




(23)  9:46:57 PM  AG:   =x 
(24)  9:47:10 PM  WT:   haha, How's your holiday? fun? 
 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 和女同学 AG 的聊天片段。在这段谈话中，AG 前
后发出了三个表情符号，其中包括看似不悦的‘抿嘴’表情（话轮 12、23）















c. 一般的礼貌性回应  
 
        以下两则实例来自研究对象 GW的网上聊天记录： 
 
例 36－CV 4.3 
(10)  9:33:53 AM  GW:   so tonight u will be around? 
(11)  9:34:12 AM  GW:   last night after i slept i think yujie played quite a bit of ff 
(12)  9:34:20 AM  GW:   ie tonight i wun need to ff that much 
(13)  10:01:03 AM  XZ:   tonight i will be out 
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(14)  10:01:11 AM  XZ:   tmr too 
(15)  10:02:35 AM  GW:   haha ok 
 
 
例 37－CV 4.17 
(20)  9:31:05 AM  TC:   if we start 9 what time do u think we can play until ? 
(21)  
9:31:25 AM  GW:   lol we can always play until morning isnt it 
(22)  9:31:40 AM  TC:   if u want we can stop half way  
(23)  9:31:41 AM  TC:   lol 
(24)  9:32:01 AM  GW:   if stop halfway how is everyone gonna get home 
(25)  9:32:11 AM  GW:   i assuming poh or u host also 
(26)  9:32:13 AM  GW:   cos i cant 
(27)  9:32:29 AM  TC:   we can play maybe wenjie house  
(28)  9:32:31 AM  TC:   then i can send u home  
(29)  9:32:35 AM  GW:   haha thats new 
 
        例（36）是研究对象 GW与友人 XZ的聊天片段。二人是好友关系，经
常相约一起玩网络游戏。谈话中，GW问 XZ晚上会否在家（话轮 10），并
暗示晚上有时间可以和对方玩网络游戏（话轮 11－12），而 XZ 则表示晚
上将会外出。对此，GW以‘haha ok’来回应（话轮 15）。 
 




























2. 强调认同感  












例 38－CV 1.7 
(8)  3:37:15 PM  AG:   
oo btw same same nahhs ~ Start to think. my chinese is 
really deproving. 98 drop to80+ dhen drop to 70+ now drop to 
60+ T^T 
(9)  3:37:46 PM  WT:   oh cheer up.. you still can improve. =) 
(10)  3:37:56 PM  WT:   All my subjects also deproving le.. ... 
(11)  3:41:01 PM  AG:   Hard to improve bahhs i guess. 
(12)  3:41:33 PM  WT:   haha, same same.. i am getting lazier... =X 
(13)  3:46:13 PM  AG:   same =X 
 








        然而，除了与语言相互搭配使用外，虚拟笑声也可能独立完成以上提到
的语用功能，试看看以下例子： 
 
例 39－CV 4.17 
(36)  9:33:45 AM  GW:   
well if start early we could end around 2-3 can even go for 
supper after that 
(37)  9:33:57 AM  TC:   i am fine with that  
(38)  9:34:01 AM  TC:   u are ok with that right  
(39)  9:34:06 AM  GW:   i think if i sleep at 4 i shud still be able to wake up at 8 
(40)  9:34:07 AM  GW:   yeah 
(41)  9:34:11 AM  TC:   yeah  
(42)  9:34:15 AM  TC:   i cant play till morning too  
(43)  9:34:17 AM  GW:   as long as i dun reach back when the sun rises 
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(44)  9:34:19 AM  TC:   i have an interview on sat  
(45)  9:34:21 AM  TC:   LOL  
(46)  9:34:23 AM  GW:   LOL 
(47)  9:34:25 AM  GW:   y sat sia 
(48)  9:34:28 AM  GW:   now 5 day work week 
 
        以上是研究对象 GW 与男性友人 TC 的对话。在这段谈话的一开始，
TC 向 GW 提出周五打麻将的邀请，经过一番讨论后，二人认为可以从周五
晚上开始，直到凌晨 2、3点结束。这时，TC突然想起周六（隔天）有一场





3. 避免误解  







例 40－CV 1.4 
(1)  9:37:56 PM  AG:   hellos (: 
(2)  9:38:21 PM  WT:   Hellos (: 
(3)  9:38:28 PM  AG:   what ya doing ? 
(4)  9:40:29 PM  WT:   watching youtube. hahas 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  




        以上是研究对象 WT 与 AG 的另一段对话。AG 先以友善的方式向 WT
打招呼，WT 也以同样方式回应。接着，AG 单刀直入问 WT：‘你在做什




例 41－CV 2.12 




when's ur convocation? 









not sure whether wanna go or not?? 









why dunwan go? 




don noe leh 




my class seem no one going 




i go kinda alone 














how come ur class nobody wanna go? 














i see lah 









the robe damn ex 
 
        以上是研究对象 CY 与多年好友 PG 的谈话内容，他们二人是小学同学，
即将大专毕业。谈话中，两人谈到关于是否参加毕业礼的问题。PG 向 CY
表示自己不确定是否该参加，理由是班上的同学好像都不准备出席，所以不
想单独参加。对此 CY 感到十分惊讶，直接问道：‘你们班上的人怎么都不	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
32 YouTube 是设立在美国的一个影片分享网站，让使用者上载、观看及分享影片或短片。
该公司于 2005 年 2 月 15 日注册，由美籍华人陈士骏等人创立，网站的口号为‘Broadcast 
Yourself’（表现你自己），网站的标志意念来自早期电视显示器。至今 YouTube 已成为









4. 表示开玩笑  











例 42－CV 4.15 
(1)  
7:52:31 AM  GW:   morning 
(2)  7:52:49 AM  WJ:   mornin GW 
(3)  
7:52:59 AM  WJ:   i din realise i still on msn 
(4)  7:53:04 AM  WJ:   haha 
(5)  
7:53:25 AM  GW:   l was wondering y ur so hardworking today 
(6)  7:53:33 AM  GW:   lol 
(7)  7:54:10 AM  WJ:   but i turn on my laptop for work 





        以上是研究对象 GW与朋友WJ的聊天片段。谈话一开始，GW向对方
问好，而 WJ 则表示没发现自己的 MSN 聊天户口一直处于登录状态。接着，
GW以调侃的语气批评说：‘i was wondering y ur so hardworking today’
（意思是：我就在猜想你今天怎么那么用功）。如果单从字面意思看，这句







6.3 网络会话非言语对他消极礼貌策略分析  
 




权利为目的的‘顺从性’策略（Yule 1996）。  
 
        Brown & Levinson（1987）将消极礼貌策略分为 10 种，其中包括了以
下语言体现形式：间接性表达（being conventionally indirect）、模糊限制语
（hedge）、减轻强加程度（minimizing the imposition）、贬己尊人（giving 
deference）、道歉（Apologize）等等。本文研究结果发现，在网络会话中，
使用表情符号和虚拟笑声来实施消极对他礼貌策略的情况并不多，分别只出







6.3.1 表情符号对他消极礼貌策略  
 
        在语料中的 142个表情符号实例中，涉及对他消极礼貌策略的表情符号
只有 10个，其语用功能的表现主要可分以下两种情况： 
 
1. 减轻强加程度  









例 43－ CV 1.2 
(1)  1:36:39 AM  WT:   my things solved! phew! 
(2)  1:37:12 AM  AG:   Congratulations :D  
(3)  1:37:18 AM  WT:   lol 
(4)  1:37:28 AM  WT:   y haven't slp? O-O? 
(5)  1:37:38 AM  AG:   tonning 
(6)  1:38:15 AM  WT:   okk.. 
 
        以上是研究对象WT与女性友人 AG的聊天片段。在这段谈话中，先打
开话匣子的人是 WT，她想告诉对方那一度困扰她的事情已解决。由于当时











例 44－ CV 3.5 




keke then nxt time dun ask ur sis to pick up cute kittens le 




its not cute  




then y she pick up? 




no mother cat to take care of it ma 




gu ku ling ding 









would u like to keep a kitten?:) 









its destined to die den 









its destined to die once its born 




its destined to die young den 
 
        以上是研究对象 ZM和女性友人 HM的谈话内容。ZM的姐姐把一只流
浪猫带了回家，ZM 试图向对方提出收养小猫的请求。值得注意的是，ZM
在这里使用了‘would’这个助词来表示自己对于请求不抱太大希望，听话











例 45－ CV 3.8 














wah winner lor  









u want go ah 




u can take leave n join me 









i wanna go  




but not so soon leh  




plus if u go in dec  




v v v v v cold 
 
        上述是研究对象 ZM和女性友人 HM的另一段谈话。ZM将到内蒙古旅
行，HM表示羡慕，接着 ZM提出邀请：‘u can take leave n join me’（意







2. 表示抱歉  














        现在看看实例中说话人如何利用表情符号来表示抱歉： 
 
例 46－ CV 1.13 
(13)  7:47:24 PM  AD:   So buy me okay ! 
(14)  7:47:33 PM  WT:   okay! see i got money mah.. xD 
(15)  7:48:11 PM  AD:   You have! 
(16)  7:48:12 PM  AD:   I just check! 
(17)  7:53:46 PM  WT:   lols, wait arh.. lagging 
(18)  7:53:47 PM  WT:   ;D 
(19)  7:53:54 PM  AD:   Haha okay 
 
        上述是研究对象 WT和女同学 AD的一段谈话。AD要求 WT到一个名








 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
33 Friends for Sale 是由一家名为 Serious Buisness的公司在 2007年推出的大型网络游戏，并





6.3.2 虚拟笑声对他消极礼貌策略  
 
        语料中的 250个表情符号实例中，涉及对他消极礼貌策略的虚拟笑声只
有 4 个，其主要作用搭配语言体现形式来‘减轻强加程度’，让自己的话
显得不重要，避免威胁受话人的消极面子。   
         




例 47－ CV 1.11 
(104)  10:03:00 PM  WT:   heyhey go study liao~ 
(105)  10:03:04 PM  WT:   Really need to study 
(106)  10:03:09 PM  WT:   if not really really die 
(107)  10:03:11 PM  WT:   and and and 
(108)  10:03:20 PM  WT:   can give me morning call?! 
(109)  10:03:21 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(110)  10:03:23 PM  WT:   ops 
(111)  10:03:23 PM  WA:   ? 
(112)  10:03:24 PM  WA:   lol 
(113)  10:03:34 PM  WA:   if i remember to wake myself up! 
(114)  10:03:38 PM  WA:   :x 
(115)  10:03:38 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(116)  10:03:54 PM  WA:   morning call at 645? 
(117)  10:03:58 PM  WT:   sure~ 
(118)  10:04:01 PM  WT:   thanks~! 
 
 




        上述谈话来自研究对象WT和同学WA，WT和WA从一开始便谈论着
有关功课和考试的事情。后来，WT 发现时间不早，便提出自己要专心去学







例 48－ CV 4.1 
(4)  9:37:31 AM  GW:   tonight i wun be around to play with u all  
(5)  9:37:40 AM  GW:   so try to get ur psr lowered ok? haha 
(6)  9:46:40 AM  ZX:   you said anything? 
(7)  9:46:47 AM  GW:   yeah 
(8)  9:46:50 AM  GW:   but u ignored 
(9)  9:46:50 AM  ZX:   i saw 3 msges but my browser hanged 
(10)  9:46:50 AM  GW:   haha 
(11)  9:47:04 AM  ZX:   i only saw notification nvr saw msg 
(12)  9:47:09 AM  GW:   i will be out tonight 
(13)  9:47:16 AM  ZX:   mahjong ah? 
(14)  9:47:17 AM  GW:   so get ur psr lowered haha 
(15)  9:47:18 AM  GW:   yeah 
(16)  9:47:23 AM  ZX:   nah 
 
 
         上述是研究对象 GW 与 ZX 的聊天记录，二人经常一起玩线上游戏。
在这段谈话中，GW 向 ZX 表示晚上要外出，因此不能玩线上游戏，但他向
ZX 提出了要求，希望对方能降低其 psr35，换句话说，就是希望对方不要在	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  






令的语气。虽然这可被看作一种调侃，但从 ZX 最后以‘nah’（话轮 16）






6.4 网络会话非言语对他间接礼貌策略分析  
 










6.4.1 表情符号对他间接礼貌策略  
 
        笔者发现，在 142 个表情符号中，涉及实施间接礼貌策略的共有 12 个，
与积极礼貌策略相比频率偏低。事实上，在网络会话语境中，间接礼貌策略
的使用之所以不常见，主要因为这种语用策略一般通过间接性语言实施：说








        分析结果显示，一般使用表情符号来实施间接礼貌策略有以下三种情况，
分别是（1）提示对方发话、（2）暗示负面情绪，以及（3）回避话题： 
 
1. 提示对方发话  














例 49－ CV 1.6 
(1)  7:02:38 PM  AG:   Hellos !  
(2)  7:02:48 PM  WT:   Hellos 
(3)  7:02:50 PM  WT:   =) 
(4)  7:03:01 PM  WT:   ^-^ 
(5)  7:03:07 PM  AG:   Let me ask you one question. 
(6)  7:03:19 PM  AG:   Do you think Cheryl Yung Jia Yi Change Alot ? 




        这是研究对象 WT 与 AG 的对话。谈话一开始，AG 向 WT 发出
‘Hellos!’的问候，WT 先以‘Hellos’（话轮 2）来回应，随后又追加了
一个微笑表情‘=)’（话轮 3）来表示友善，同时象征其话轮已结束。这时






2. 暗示负面情绪  












例 50－ CV 1.16 
(29)  8:59:05 PM  WT:   need me help you? O-O 
(30)  8:59:12 PM  SK:   ok ok :D 
(31)  8:59:20 PM  SK:   but ii dunnno wad to choose leh 
(32)  8:59:30 PM  WT:   -.-? 
(33)  8:59:35 PM  WT:   3c? 3d? 




       上述是研究对象 WT 和男同学 SK 的对话。SK 无法登入网站完成选课







例 51－ CV 3.2 
(7)  11:06:04 PM  CY:   i ask u thing 
(8)  11:09:45 PM  ZM:   yes? 
(9)  11:11:15 PM  CY:   sigh 
(10)  11:11:21 PM  CY:   dunno how to tell u sia 
(11)  11:11:38 PM  ZM:   -..- 
(12)  11:11:57 PM  ZM:   jus start fr the overall pic? 
 
 
        上述是研究对象 ZM和女性友人 CY的对话。 CY在谈话的一开始便表
示想问对方一个问题（征求意见），但欲言又止的她却不知道如何开口（话














3. 回避话题  





         
        试看看其中两个实例的具体分析： 
 
 
例 52－ CV 1.16    
(69)  9:09:57 PM  WT:   u take art? 
(70)  9:09:58 PM  WT:   O-O? 
(71)  9:10:00 PM  SK:   ya  
(72)  9:10:05 PM  SK:   you take ii jiu take lor 
(73)  9:10:07 PM  WT:   lols, how come? 
(74)  9:10:08 PM  SK:   haha 
(75)  9:10:14 PM  SK:   XP 
(76)  9:10:17 PM  SK:   haha  
(77)  9:10:19 PM  WT:   a lot ppl say art difficult... =.= 
(78)  9:10:23 PM  SK:   jus now watching tv 
(79)  9:10:41 PM  SK:   hack care la you take art ii oso take lor 
(80)  9:10:47 PM  WT:   dun take this as a joke leh... 
(81)  9:11:54 PM  SK:   art 
(82)  9:12:00 PM  WT:   realli ar... 
(83)  9:12:05 PM  WT:   i tick liao ar... 
(84)  9:12:11 PM  SK:   okok 
(85)  9:12:13 PM  SK:   :D 
(86)  9:12:19 PM  SK:   can see you can liao 




        以上是研究对象 WT 与男同学 SK 的对话。SK 请 WT 帮忙进行网上选
课，当 SK 表示要选修‘美术’时，WT 感到十分讶异（话轮 69、70）。









例 53－ CV 1.25 
(1)  2:25:05 PM  SK:   Why u lk so sad de?:-( 
(2)  2:25:39 PM  WT:   no, i'm not.. 
(3)  2:25:50 PM  SK:   But u seem sad 
(4)  2:26:03 PM  WT:   i’m so happy =) 
(5)  2:26:43 PM  SK:   Ok u say nt sad jiu nt sad ba... 
(6)  2:26:53 PM  SK:   Tc...see ya in sch soon;-) 
(7)  2:28:20 PM  WT:   sure 
(8)  2:28:49 PM  SK:   Rmb arr...dun sad ... 
(9)  2:28:55 PM  SK:   Bye 
(10)  2:29:11 PM  WT:   bye 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 与男同学 SK 的另一则对话。在谈话的一开始，
SK 问 WT 为何闷闷不乐（话轮 1）。尽管 WT 已否认自己不开心，但 SK
还是坚持己见（话轮 3）。这时，WT 回应：‘我十分快乐’（话轮 4），
并在尾端加入了一个‘=)’的表情符号。明显可见，WT 在这违反了‘质量
准则’（说真话）。实际上，WT 的用意显而易见：她并不想和 SK 分享她
当下的心情，也不希望 SK 再追问下去。从 SK 随后主动结束话题／谈话，
可以看出WT已成功达到其交际目的，同时也避免了对 SK面子造成威胁。  
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6.4.2 虚拟笑声对他间接礼貌策略  
 
        前问提及，在网络会话语境中，对他间接礼貌策略的使用并不常见，主
要因为这种语用策略一般通过间接的言语行为来实施，听话人需要通过推理
来猜测说话人的话语意义，这对于讲求快捷、效率的网络会话来说是不太适










1. 应酬式回应  















例 54－ CV 1.11 
(95)  9:59:03 PM  WT:   inflation! 
(96)  9:59:43 PM  WA:   hahaha 
(97)  10:00:10 PM  WA:   mr haniss calls its above market price which is a decrease in consumer surplus 
(98)  10:00:15 PM  WA:   lol 
(99)  10:00:28 PM  WA:   then dont know what crap market failure. >< 
(100)  10:00:43 PM  WA:   useful things i dont seems to remember though 
(101)  10:02:26 PM  WT:   hahahah! 
(102)  10:02:42 PM  WA:   die 
(103)  10:02:54 PM  WT:   hahahahha~ 
(104)  10:03:00 PM  WT:   heyhey go study liao~ 
(105)  10:03:04 PM  WT:   Really need to study 
(106)  10:03:09 PM  WT:   if not really really die 
 












例 55－ CV 2.9 




i am thinking of having some really cool hairstyle 




but dunno what kind 


























U SAID COOL WHAT 




mohawk is waaaaaaaaay too hot 





























erm then abit hard hor 














how was the trip for u? 
 




‘哈哈大笑’与 BU 所说的话并没有直接关联，它的出现暗示了 CY 已经不
知道如何接话，但为了顾及对方的面子，保持礼貌的态度，只好以‘热情’
的笑声予以回应。不知道是因为领会到 CY 无话可说的暗示，还是其它缘故，
BU 在接下来的两分多钟都没有继续发话，而 CY 也借此机会转换新话题
（话轮 47），以消除彼此沉默的尴尬气氛。 
 
























2. 掩饰情感  






例 56－ CV 1.16 
(90)  9:13:15 PM  WT:   kk.. submit liao.. 
(91)  9:13:27 PM  SK:   yeah!!!finally 
(92)  9:13:29 PM  SK:   thx 
(93)  9:13:33 PM  SK:   iiloveu! 
(94)  9:14:01 PM  WT:   lol? .__. 
(95)  9:14:12 PM  SK:   i reali love you 
(96)  9:14:35 PM  WT:   reali ar? 
(97)  9:14:49 PM  SK:   of cus la!!! 
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(98)  9:15:08 PM  WT:   i always took it as a joke 
(99)  9:15:19 PM  SK:   haiis  
(100)  9:15:35 PM  SK:   ii dun joke bout tis kin dof tings de 
(101)  9:17:26 PM  WT:   ... 
(102)  9:17:40 PM  SK:   ? 
(103)  9:17:42 PM  SK:   haha 
(104)  9:17:46 PM  SK:   it ok la 
(105)  9:17:53 PM  SK:   as happy can le 
(106)  9:18:12 PM  SK:   laugh more k? 
(107)  9:19:19 PM  WT:   k 
(108)  9:23:57 PM  SK:   you lk siansian de 
(109)  9:24:03 PM  WT:   no la 
(110)  9:24:06 PM  WT:   headache 
(111)  9:24:34 PM  SK:   wah 
(112)  9:24:39 PM  SK:   go rest k? 
(113)  9:24:41 PM  SK:   hugs 
(114)  9:24:48 PM  WT:   haha, later 
(115)  9:24:49 PM  SK:   tc yourself la 
(116)  9:26:37 PM  SK:   immissyou 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT 与男同学 SK 的对话。在这次的谈话的一开始，
SK 请求 WT 替他登录到学校网站进行网上选科。完成之后，SK 除了兴奋
地表示感谢，还对 WT 说了一句：‘iloveu!’（话轮 93）。对于这突如其
来的‘我爱你’，WT 的回应是‘lol? .__.’（话轮 94）。这句突兀的‘我












       然而，SK 却没有察觉 WT 的尴尬和回避。他不但重申‘爱意’（话轮
95），还以一连串的话语向 WT表示关心。从 WT简约的回应（话轮 107，
109－110）可以看出，她对 SK 所说的话十分反感，然而，碍于不想显得不
礼貌，她努力做到保持友善的态度，这从话轮（112）－（114）的对答可以






例 57－ CV 1.30 
(46)  9:09:35 PM  SQ:   hey, btw you really donating 1k to make a wish ar? 
(47)  9:09:49 PM  WT:   yes! atthe end of this year 
(48)  9:09:58 PM  WT:   i planning to come up with a proj and use that 1 k 
(49)  9:10:06 PM  SQ:   $500 to charity, then $5oo to school la 
(50)  9:10:10 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(51)  9:10:26 PM  SQ:   or else our future generation will suffer 
(52)  9:10:29 PM  SQ:   HAHAHA!! 
 
       以上是研究对象 WT 和另一位男同学 SQ 的聊天片段。二人关系良好，
谈话中 SQ 问 WT 打算如何利用比赛的奖金，WT 则表示打算把奖金的一部
分（1000新元）捐给一个名为‘make a wish’的慈善组织。接着，SQ打趣
地提议 WT 把 500 元捐给慈善组织，另外 500 元则捐给学校，让学生们受
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3. 暗示性调侃  







例 58－ CV 4.6 
(11)  9:37:13 AM  YS:   wah lau 
(12)  9:37:23 AM  YS:   ytd received the expected flunked test 
(13)  9:37:30 AM  GW:   lol 
(14)  9:37:33 AM  YS:   got retest obviously not good mood 
(15)  9:37:39 AM  GW:   o.O 
(16)  9:37:39 AM  YS:   and got work to rush 
(17)  9:37:43 AM  GW:   still got retest sia 
(18)  9:37:45 AM  YS:   yah 
(19)  9:37:51 AM  GW:   they r so kind lol 
 
        以上是研究对象 GW 和友人 YS 的对话。YS 是一名工作人士，正于某
大学修读硕士课程。谈话中 YS 谈及测验不及格的事情，GW 先后两次以
‘lol’来回应。第一次的‘lol’出现在话轮（13），那是一个独立话轮，
没有与言语相搭配，说话人 GW 通过笑声来间接表达一种‘幸灾乐祸’的








例 59－ CV 4.2 
(20)  12:58:34 PM  GW:   erm im not a big fan of lucky draws 
(21)  
12:58:39 PM  GW:   never win. 
(22)  12:58:53 PM  GW:   
but my nets flash pay won me another $50 worth of rides 
haha 
(23)  12:59:09 PM  GW:   worth it ;p; 
(24)  12:59:11 PM  GW:   lol* 
(25)  12:59:16 PM  ZX:   wah 
(26)  12:59:17 PM  ZX:   so good 
(27)  12:59:38 PM  GW:   
im not sure if its a good thing when i take so much 
transport until i can win such things... 
(28)  1:00:07 PM  GW:   
my point accumulation shud be on the extreme end of a 
typical working adult alr... 
(29)  1:00:08 PM  ZX:   well it is still luck 
(30)  1:00:15 PM  GW:   haha true 
(31)  1:00:21 PM  GW:   work hard for the luck 
(32)  1:00:22 PM  GW:   HAHA 
 
 










第七章  网络会话非言语对己礼貌策略分析  
 
 
7.1 网络会话非言语对己礼貌策略  
 














        Chen（2001）在其研究中表示，说话人在选择实施对己面子礼貌策略













      小  
1. 公开的、不采取补偿行为（Baldly） 
2. 补偿性对己礼貌策略（With redress） 
3. 间接的言语行为（Off record） 
4. 不采取威胁对己面子的言语行为（Withhold the SFTA） 
     大 
面子丢失程度   对己礼貌策略 
 
图 7.1  对己礼貌策略与面子丢失程度关系图 
 




a. 交际活动的攻击性 （confrontationality） 
b. 由他人引起的面子威胁行为的严重性（gravity） 
i. 该行为的严重程度 （severity） 
ii. 该行为的直接程度 （directness） 
 
2. 由个人引起的对己面子威胁程度，取决于： 






























        就语料中 95 篇 MSN 聊天记录中的 142 个表情符号及 250 个虚拟笑声
进行了分析，获得如下结果：在 142 个表情符号中，有 19 个（13.4％）属








表 7.1  表情符号与虚拟笑声对己礼貌策略总表 
非言语对己礼貌策略  出现次数（频率）  交际功能（出现次数）  












7.2 表情符号对己礼貌策略  
 





（with redress），并对此提出了 9 种语言体现形式（output strategies），包
括：辩解（justify）、自相矛盾（contradict）、闪烁其词（hedge）等。 
 













        笔者将就文中 142 个表情符号实例进行分析，发现其中 19 个涉及对己
礼貌策略的应用，并归纳出以下四种情况：  
 
1. 表示不情愿  










例 60— CV 1.4 
(26)  9:49:17 PM  AG:   Ermms, Your b'dae present . i shall pass it to you when we meet up . (: is that okay with you ? 
(27)  9:49:37 PM  AG:   I'm so sorry for the delay . 
(28)  9:49:53 PM  WT:   Lols, you don't have to give me any present nah.. (:  
(29)  9:50:04 PM  WT:   Being a friend of mine is the best present ever. 
(30)  9:50:22 PM  AG:   No, No, No ! Its a must (x 
(31)  9:50:47 PM  WT:   Lols. okay okay.. But don't too exp arghh..  
(32)  9:51:03 PM  WT:   it would be good if you don't buy  
(33)  9:51:14 PM  WT:   xP 




        以上是研究对象 WT与同学 AG的对话。在多番拒绝后，WT被迫接受
AG补送生日礼物的要求，为了保护自己的消极面子，WT在话轮（31） 使
用了‘提出附带条件’（attach conditions）的方式：‘But don’t too exp 
arghh..’（意思是：不要买太贵重的礼物哦），让对方明白自己原是不情愿








例 61－ CV 1.13 
(13)  7:36:15 PM  AD:   WT! 
(14)  7:36:15 PM  AD:   :D 
(15)  7:42:29 PM  AD:   Buy me at friends for sale!!!! 
(16)  7:42:54 PM  WT:   k 
(17)  7:43:04 PM  AD:   :l You very dao leh ! 
(18)  7:47:07 PM  WT:   lols 
(19)  7:47:16 PM  AD:   :( 
(20)  7:47:17 PM  WT:   just now my sis using scom 
(21)  7:47:19 PM  WT:   com* 
(22)  7:47:21 PM  AD:   Ohhhh. 
(23)  7:47:23 PM  WT:   so i just type a k 
(24)  7:47:23 PM  WT:   haha 
(25)  7:47:24 PM  AD:   So buy me okay ! 
(26)  7:47:33 PM  WT:   okay! see i got money mah.. xD 
(27)  7:48:11 PM  AD:   You have! 




        上述是研究对象 WT 与同学 AD 的对话。AD 要求 WT 到一个名为
‘Friends for Sale’38 的游戏网站把代表自己的宠物‘买下来’。虽然 AD
的要求威胁了 WT 的消极面子，但由于这个对己面子威胁行为本身的严重
性并不高（不需要真的花费金钱去进行），于是 WD 欣然答应。但与此同









2. 表示真诚  











 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
38 Friends for Sale 是由一家名为 Serious Buisness的公司在 2007年推出的大型网络游戏，并





例 62－ CV 1.7 
(3)  3:31:25 PM  WT:   
Hies, Sweety.. =) I create another blog, is public derh, but not 
a lot of people know.. It is a kinda lame blog lurhs.. Nah! this is 
the link... http://eternal--memories.blogspot.com 
(4)  3:31:52 PM  AG:   oo okays. ^^ 
(5)  3:33:39 PM  AG:   wahhs ! all in chinese' 
(6)  3:34:46 PM  WT:   haha, yupps.. =) 
(7)  3:35:44 PM  AG:   wow your chinese is really good ! not like mine D: my chinese 
is getting weaker T^^T 
(8)  3:35:47 PM  AG:   *T^T 
(9)  3:36:31 PM  WT:   lols,, no lurhs.. some is i copy taiwan dramas derh.. xP 
(10)  3:37:15 PM  AG:   
oo btw same same nahhs ~ Start to think. my chinese is really 
deproving. 98 drop to80+ dhen drop to 70+ now drop to 60+ 
T^T 
(11)  3:37:46 PM  WT:   oh cheer up.. you still can improve. =) 
(12)  3:37:56 PM  WT:   All my subjects also deproving le.. ... 
(13)  3:41:01 PM  AG:   Hard to improve bahhs i guess. 
 
        以上同样是研究对象 WT 与友人 AG 的聊天片段。在谈话一开始，WT
告诉对方自己设立了一个新的博客（blog），并邀请对方浏览。为了保持谦
逊的形象，WT 先是用了‘自嘲／自贬’的策略：‘it is a kinda lame blog 














例 63－ CV1.4 
(38)  9:55:47 PM  WT:   I become very fat sia.. >< 
(39)  9:58:37 PM  AG:   =.= where got siahhs 
(40)  9:59:33 PM  WT:   got.. 
(41)  9:59:36 PM  WT:   hais.. 
(42)  9:59:46 PM  WT:   holiday i whoole day eating non-stop.. siannz. 
(43)  10:00:31 PM  AG:   You're not fat at all -.-" i'm fater -.- lmao .  
(44)  10:01:22 PM  WT:   
nono, i more fatter.. rawr.. i long time never go exercise liao.. 
tmr have cca. i sure breathless de 
(45)  10:04:06 PM  AG:   =.=" 
(46)  10:04:26 PM  WT:   hahas.. but is true. =( 
(47)  10:04:50 PM  WT:   i scare instructor call us to run around the school i jiu die.. 
(48)  10:05:14 PM  AG:   You can derhhs larhhs . -.- lmao 
(49)  10:05:30 PM  WT:   lols. 
 
 
















3. 缓和语气  















(34)  3:25:18 PM  WT:   hahas, you can't forget who? xPP 
(35)  3:26:45 PM  AG:   
hahas. not i can't forget someone :P. well, i wanna let 
someone give up on me :P 
(36)  3:28:15 PM  WT:   
hahas, oic, dun talk to him lor.. is like even though you still 
miss him or always check up on him by checking his pm 
everyday, but dun let him know you are doing it. haha, i jiu 
shi like that 
(37)  3:28:17 PM  WT:   =X 
(38)  3:28:30 PM  AG:   :-O 
(39)  3:28:34 PM  AG:   Alright. 
 
        以上是研究对象 WT和 AG的聊天片段。AG向 WT表示希望能让‘某
男生’忘掉自己（放弃对自己的追求）。对此，WT 提出了个人的看法和经











(55)  11:14:15 PM  XK:   my goal is simple 
(56)  11:14:23 PM  XK:   i just want to clear my liabilities. 
(57)  11:14:31 PM  XK:   and ensure that there is a sufficient buffer,  
(58)  11:14:35 PM  XK:   then i will take my risk. 
(59)  11:14:56 PM  XK:   but we will def take stock of what's been going on in life.  
(60)  11:15:04 PM  XK:   if not, we risk losing ourselves. 
(61)  11:15:20 PM  ZM:   yep, n tats the most 悲哀 
(62)  11:15:31 PM  ZM:   哀莫大于心死 
(63)  11:16:08 PM  ZM:   if not we'll be 活死人：P 
 





悲哀的事（话轮 61），接着他引用古文：‘哀莫大于心死’ 39（话轮 62），
并认为‘if not we’ll be 活死人’（意思是：否则我们都成了活死人）（话轮
63）。在网络会话中，聊天气氛一般比较轻松，像这样沉重的话题比较不常
见，而 ZM似乎意识到自己的话‘说教意味’太重，担心引来对方的反感，









4. 象征自嘲  


























例 66－ CV 1.28 
(112)  10:51:32 PM  WT:   i think i do SOVA 
(113)  10:51:37 PM  WT:   ends at 2 
(114)  10:51:42 PM  WT:   then chiong my art 
(115)  10:51:51 PM  SQ:   you redo ar>? 
(116)  10:51:52 PM  WT:   not planning to sleep 
(117)  10:51:54 PM  WT:   yar 
(118)  10:51:59 PM  WT:   no choice 
(119)  10:52:03 PM  SQ:   why?? 
(120)  10:52:08 PM  SQ:   not worth it leh 
(121)  10:52:15 PM  WT:   have to do my preps mah 
(122)  10:52:16 PM  SQ:   just do those you didnt hand in 
(123)  10:52:23 PM  SQ:   the sova 
(124)  10:52:33 PM  WT:   i didnt hand in all -.- 
(125)  10:52:39 PM  SQ:   omg 
(126)  10:52:47 PM  WT:   from chuck close onwards 
(127)  10:52:50 PM  WT:   pro bo -.- 
 
 








 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
40 Pro bo 是新加坡式英语，pro 是 professional 的缩写，在这里有‘厉害、了不起’的意思；
bo是福建话，意思是‘没有’。Pro bo 的意思即‘厉害吧？’，属于疑问句句式。 
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7.3 虚拟笑声对己礼貌策略  
 









        笔者将就文中 250 个虚拟笑声实例进行分析，发现其中 42 个涉及对己
礼貌策略的应用，并归纳出以下三种情况： 
 
1. 搭配称赞应答语  
        称赞（compliments）是一种礼貌的语言行为，它公开或隐含地给说话




























a. 接受称赞  
 
例 67－ CV 1.13 
(20)  7:53:57 PM  AD:   Nice dp!  
(21)  7:53:59 PM  AD:   :D 
(22)  7:54:10 PM  WT:   hehe, ty! xD 
 
        以上例子来自研究对象 WT 与友人 AD 的聊天纪录。当 AD 对 WT 的




 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  








b. 拒绝称赞  
 
例 68－ CV 1.7 
(5)  3:35:44 PM  AG:   wow your chinese is really good ! not like mine D: my chinese is getting weaker T^^T 
(6)  3:35:47 PM  AG:   *T^T 
(7)  3:36:31 PM  WT:   lol,, no lurhs.. some is i copy taiwan dramas derh.. xP 
注：lurhs – le (了)；derh – de（的） 
 













c. 回避称赞  
 
例 69－ CV 1.29 
(78)  12:01:02 AM  WT:   going esplanade on sat for the prize presentation and exhibition 
(79)  12:01:08 AM  WT:   think my work will be there 
(80)  12:01:10 AM  WT:   not too sure 
(81)  12:01:11 AM  WT:   haha 
(82)  12:01:41 AM  SQ:   wow!!! 
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(83)  12:01:46 AM  SQ:   :) 
(84)  12:02:26 AM  WT:   hahah! 
(85)  12:19:56 AM  SQ:   bye bye 
(86)  12:19:59 AM  SQ:   see ya tmr 
(87)  12:20:02 AM  WT:   ok 
(88)  12:20:03 AM  WT:   byebye! 
 











2. 缓和语气  






例 70－ CV 2.13 




hws ur uncle 2day? haha 




his rhythm like shit lor 
















gd experience hor 




wat song he playing now 




but at least he can play notes la 




he playing gr 6 songs sia 




ya but super soft de  




jiang nan chun se 









wauh... chim siaz 




his 16 fen ying fu cmi 














i practised with him lor 









when u play with him..he will correct 




but hor... jiang nan suits his style leh 














if u dun play with him..he damn zi you one 









jiang nan chun se only the front part suits him ba 




the front part is zi you one wad 







        以上是研究对象和友人 BD 的对话。这段谈话内容围绕着 CY 和她学古
筝的学生。CY 本身是大专生，在中学时期是华乐团成员，中学毕业后兼职
教授古筝。BD 在谈话的一开始向 CY 问及‘uncle’（对中年男人的称呼）
















3. 消除尴尬  









例 71－ CV 2.10 




i uber long nv go liao 




how abt u? 














is how long? 




i think i longer den u sia 




since last yr dint go le 




i told them i not continuing 




i think i 2 yrs ago nv go liao 








        以上是研究对象 CY 与友人 LN。二人正在谈论已经有一段时间没有到
YEC（教会名称）。LN 透露自己已有一年没回去了，还说对方不会比自己





例 72－ CV 4.12 
(7)  3:05:32 PM  WJ:   tamade i just upgrade my windows stuff 
(8)  3:05:41 PM  WJ:   den upgrade till now i dunno how to use msn 
(9)  3:05:48 PM  WJ:   even i dunno how to change my nic 
(10)  3:06:23 PM  GW:   wonderful 
(11)  3:06:40 PM  GW:   the upgrade apparently downgraded u 
(12)  3:08:06 PM  WJ:   ya lor 
(13)  3:08:10 PM  WJ:   quite rubbish 
(14)  3:12:07 PM  WJ:   hiaz guess i gotta uninstall 
(15)  3:12:09 PM  WJ:   tamade 
(16)  3:12:15 PM  GW:   haha 
(17)  3:12:19 PM  GW:   thats interesting 
 
        以上是研究对象 GW与朋友WJ的对话，他们正谈论着关于电脑软件更
新的问题。谈话开始不久，WJ 便埋怨电脑软件更新后带来许多麻烦。GW
调侃对方‘the upgrade apparently downgraded u’（意思是：软件升级却让









第八章  结语  
 
        本文主要是以新加坡 MSN 网络会话中的非言语礼貌策略为切入点，对
新加坡时下年轻族群在日常网络交际中的礼貌现象进行详细的频率统计和实








1. 非言语手段的整体使用概况  




表 8.1  非言语手段频率统计比较 




























        从表 8.1 可见，表情符号的使用频率较虚拟笑声来得低，但其种类却比
虚拟笑声来得丰富。可见，形式多样是表情符号的特点之一，其象征意义也





























2. 非言语手段作为礼貌策略的功能分析  
        在本文的第六章和第七章中，笔者分别从对他礼貌和对己礼貌两个不同
角度，深入分析了表情符号和虚拟笑声作为一种特殊礼貌策略时的各种功能







        为了更好地作进一总结，我们先把这两种非言语手段的各种礼貌策略的
使用频率列表如下： 
 
表 8.2  非言语礼貌策略频率统计比较 
非言语手段功能分类  表情符号  虚拟笑声  
• 非言语对他礼貌策略 54（38.0%） 128（51.2%） 
• 非言语对己礼貌策略 19（13.4%） 42（16.8%） 
• 非语用功能 69（48.6%） 80（32.0%） 
总计  142（100%）  250（100%）  
 
 















表 8.3  非言语对他礼貌策略频率统计比较 
非言语对他礼貌策略  表情符号  虚拟笑声  
• 非言语对他积极礼貌策略 32（59.3%） 80（62.5%） 
• 非言语对他消极礼貌策略 10（18.5%） 4（3.1%） 
• 非言语对他间接礼貌策略 12（22.2%） 44（34.4%） 
总计  54（100%）  128（100%）  
 
 





































































3. 研究限制与不足  
 
        基于研究的限制，本研究存在诸多不足之处或遗留的问题： 
 




























4. 研究的未来展望  
 
































究需要收集大量的网络聊天记录（即 MSN chat history）作为自然语料，同时也希望透过问卷调
查和访谈的方式，补充说明语料中一些特有的语用现象。 
在同意参予本研究后，您需要提供／完成以下三个部分： 








c. 聊天时长：每则聊天记录的总时长不能少于 1分钟，话论次数不能少于 5句，不设上限。 
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                      陶乐心  







我已阅读并明白上述研究的目的及语料收集过程与要求，我☐同意  / ☐不同意  （请




_______________________ __________________________  __________________ 
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Date  Time  From  To  Message 
5/17/2010 4:50:20 PM  A1  "^B2^"  hihi 
5/17/2010 4:54:09 PM  "^B2^"  A1  :-D yes? simi tai chi? 
5/17/2010 4:54:21 PM  A1  "^B2^"  today i saw sthg leh 
5/17/2010 4:54:28 PM  A1  "^B2^"  at a hellokitty de shop 
5/17/2010 4:54:35 PM  "^B2^"  A1  sthg? 
5/17/2010 4:54:40 PM  A1  "^B2^"  but not sure if its practical for ur new house 
5/17/2010 4:54:43 PM  A1  "^B2^"  something 
5/17/2010 4:55:00 PM  "^B2^"  A1  something u mean... 
5/17/2010 4:55:02 PM  A1  "^B2^"  i m not talking abt 'housewarming prsesebt' 
5/17/2010 4:55:06 PM  A1  "^B2^"  just something... 
5/17/2010 4:55:14 PM  "^B2^"  A1  hee heee?? what is it? 
5/17/2010 4:55:14 PM  A1  "^B2^"  i feel like buying for u leh 
5/17/2010 4:55:16 PM  A1  "^B2^"  hahaa 
5/17/2010 4:55:26 PM  "^B2^"  A1  if too ex then dont buy la! hahahahaha 
5/17/2010 4:55:31 PM  A1  "^B2^"  its hellokitty mahjong set 
5/17/2010 4:55:43 PM  A1  "^B2^"  its not too ex 
5/17/2010 4:55:44 PM  "^B2^"  A1  wow!!! $200 plus 
5/17/2010 4:55:49 PM  A1  "^B2^"  not really leh 
5/17/2010 4:55:51 PM  A1  "^B2^"  below that 
5/17/2010 4:55:55 PM  A1  "^B2^"  180+  
5/17/2010 4:56:02 PM  A1  "^B2^"  but dunno if thats the authentic one hor 
5/17/2010 4:56:08 PM  A1  "^B2^"  it looks nice la 
5/17/2010 4:56:15 PM  "^B2^"  A1  
no need la.. i thought of that too! but no point. cos can only 
see. 
5/17/2010 4:56:23 PM  A1  "^B2^"  why? 
5/17/2010 4:56:24 PM  "^B2^"  A1  Btw hor, the yi fu present each of us how much? 
5/17/2010 4:56:26 PM  A1  "^B2^"  can play mah 
5/17/2010 4:56:35 PM  A1  "^B2^"  ohh 
5/17/2010 4:56:37 PM  A1  "^B2^"  i forgot tim 
5/17/2010 4:56:40 PM  A1  "^B2^"  let me recall 
5/17/2010 4:56:40 PM  "^B2^"  A1  can;t bear to play with it. too cruel 
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附录三                   ANNEX B 







第一部分 : 个人资料   
1.1 姓名 中文姓名：_________________   英文姓名：_______________________ 
网名（nickname on MSN）： ______________________________________ 
1.2 性别  ¨ 男                     ¨ 女 
1.3 出生日期 __________ (年) __________ (月) __________ (日)      年龄: _________ 
1.4 出生地 £ 新加坡  £ 马来西亚  £ 中国    £ 其它: _____________________ 
1.5 种族 £ 华族    £ 马来族    £ 印度族  £ 其它: _____________________ 
1.6 籍贯 £ 福建    £ 潮州      £ 广东    £ 其它: _____________________ 
1.7 国籍 ¨ 新加坡公民    ¨ 新加坡永久居民    ¨ 其他 ：________________ 
1.8 曾经就读学校 中学：_________________________________________________________ 
大学：______________________________ （院系：__________________） 
1.9 学历 ¨ 小学毕业      ¨ 中学毕业     ¨ 高中毕业（初级学院或理工学院）  
¨ 大学毕业（包括本科或以上学位）¨ 其它：______________________ 
1.10 职业 £ 在籍学生（学校/年级：________________________________________ ） 
£ 工作人士（领域：_________________）£ 其它：__________________ 
1.11 联络方式（可不填） 电邮：____________________________  手机号码：___________________ 
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第二部分：语言背景（请按常用程度依次填写，1为最常用，3为最少用，包括语言或方言。） 
2.1面对面聊天 1. __________________   2. ___________________   3. ___________________ 
2.2 MSN网上聊天 1. __________________   2. ___________________   3. ___________________ 
第三部分：MSN网络聊天使用情况  
3.1 您使用 MSN即时通讯多长时间？ ¨少于 1年       ¨ 1－3年 
¨ 3－5年        ¨多于 5年 
3.2 您平均每星期使用 MSN进行网络聊天多少天？ ¨ 0－1天        ¨ 2－4天     
¨ 5－7天        ¨每天         
3.3 您平均一天使用 MSN进行网络聊天几小时？ ¨少于 1小时     ¨ 1－3小时 
¨ 3－5小时      ¨多于 5小时  























¨ 其他： _____________________________ 
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¨ 其它： _____________________________ 
3.10 在网聊的时候，以下哪两项是您最常用的？ 
 
¨ 表情符号，如：:) 、:P 、o.o 等 
¨ 模拟笑声，如：haha、keke、heehee等。 
¨ 标点符号，如：????、！！！！、…… 等。 
¨ 字形变化，如：黑体（bold）、大写（captial 
letters）、颜色（coloured fonts）等。 
¨ 其它： _____________________________ 
 
问卷完 






聊天日期： 2009年 10月 25日（星期日） 





关系 (年)： 同学（2） 
 
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	  
	  
(1)  9:03:31 PM  WT:   AG.. 
(2)  9:04:00 PM  AG:   Yea 
(3)  9:04:32 PM  WT:   howhow.. 
(4)  9:04:38 PM  AG:   o.o 
(5)  9:04:55 PM  WT:   how to say break politely without hurting that person? 
(6)  9:05:24 PM  AG:   Ermms .. i also not so sure leyys . ._." 
(7)  9:05:28 PM  AG:   cuz 
(8)  9:05:34 PM  AG:   always liddat derhhs 
(9)  9:06:13 PM  WT:   omg 
(10) 9:06:14 PM  WT:   >< 
(11) 9:06:33 PM  WT:   i die liao die liao 
(12) 9:06:38 PM  WT:   ><><>< 
(13) 9:07:27 PM  WT:   you know got stead mah? 
(14) 9:07:45 PM  AG:   i 
(15) 9:07:48 PM  AG:   aso donknow 
(16) 9:07:49 PM  AG:   i nvr 
(17) 9:07:50 PM  AG:   brk oen time 
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(18) 9:07:52 PM  AG:   without 
(19) 9:07:54 PM  AG:   hurting anyone b4 
(20) 9:07:55 PM  AG:   x.x 
(21) 9:08:01 PM  AG:   Theres no way 
(22) 9:08:05 PM  AG:   they wont be hurt de.. 
(23) 9:08:07 PM  AG:   try 
(24) 9:08:11 PM  AG:   comfort lurhhs 
(25) 9:08:16 PM  WT:   omg 
(26) 9:08:17 PM  WT:   hmm\ 
(27) 9:08:29 PM  WT:   break by sms or face to face better? 
(28) 9:10:24 PM  AG:   sms 
(29) 9:10:41 PM  WT:   oh, why? 
(30) 9:13:49 PM  AG:   i dun really like face to face. vvy embarass 
(31) 9:14:00 PM  AG:   somehow dunno how to face them liddat 
(32) 9:14:00 PM  AG:   no courage to say bahhs  
(33) 9:14:01 PM  AG:   perhaps 
(34) 9:46:15 PM  WT:   thanks angelia.. 
(35) 9:46:24 PM  WT:   i gtg le 
(36) 9:46:26 PM  WT:   byebye 
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CV 1.2 
	  
聊天日期： 2009年 10月 26日（星期一） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	  
	  
(1)  1:36:39 AM  WT:   my things solved! phew! 
(2)  1:37:12 AM  AG:   Congratulations :D  
(3)  1:37:18 AM  WT:   lol 
(4)  1:37:28 AM  WT:   y haven't slp? O-O? 
(5)  1:37:38 AM  AG:   tonning 
(6)  1:38:15 AM  WT:   okk.. 
(7)  1:38:40 AM  WT:   if tired must go sleep horh.. i off-ing soon. bye bye to u first 
(8)  1:38:43 AM  WT:   =) 
(9)  1:39:09 AM  AG:   ohhs 
(10) 1:39:17 AM  AG:   cannot sleep ahhh ~ 
(11) 1:39:19 AM  AG:   tmr 
(12) 1:39:23 AM  AG:   nid go songka again 
(13) 1:39:24 AM  AG:   ): 
(14) 1:39:26 AM  AG:   they say derhhs 
(15) 1:39:30 AM  WT:   songka? 
(16) 1:39:38 AM  AG:   Funeral ~ 
(17) 1:39:49 AM  WT:   oh. 
(18) 1:39:51 AM  WT:   sorry 
(19) 1:39:57 AM  AG:   its okays. 
(20) 1:40:12 AM  WT:   kk, dun disturb u le.. 
(21) 1:40:16 AM  WT:   byebye.. 
(22) 1:40:37 AM  AG:   buhbyes 
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CV 1.3 
	  
聊天日期： 2009年 11月 1日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
 
(1)  4:42:37 PM  WT:   Hi . 
(2)  4:43:52 PM  AG:   Hellos (: 
(3)  4:44:06 PM  WT:   How are you ? (: 
(4)  4:44:40 PM  AG:   Ermms, Still okay bahhs . 
(5)  4:44:43 PM  AG:   You ? 
(6)  4:45:22 PM  WT:   Hmmm, Same. 
(7)  4:46:39 PM  WT:   What you doin? 
(8)  4:48:08 PM  AG:   Nothing besides maple . 
(9)  4:48:37 PM  WT:   Lol.. i see.. then dun disturb you le. enjoy. (: 
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CV 1.4 
 
聊天日期： 2009年 11月 1日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  9:37:56 PM  AG:   hellos (: 
(2)  9:38:21 PM  WT:   Hellos (: 
(3)  9:38:28 PM  AG:   what ya doing ? 
(4)  9:40:29 PM  WT:   watching youtube. hahas 
(5)  9:41:24 PM  WT:   you? 
(6)  9:42:13 PM  AG:   Nothing lurhhs . Just logged in my facebook & wandering around . 
(7)  9:42:30 PM  WT:   I see... 
(8)  9:42:35 PM  WT:   =] 
(9)  9:43:37 PM  AG:   kinda bored . 
(10) 9:44:06 PM  WT:   Hmmm, so what shall we do? xp 
(11) 9:44:13 PM  AG:   Not sure ? Chat? 
(12) 9:44:14 PM  AG:   =x 
(13) 9:44:18 PM  WT:   haha sure 
(14) 9:44:20 PM  WT:   chat about? 
(15) 9:44:23 PM  WT:   (: 
(16) 9:44:57 PM  AG:   Not sure either. So... Lets think one topic to chat about ?  
(17) 9:45:10 PM  AG:   Definitely not about love can le . x) 
(18) 9:45:18 PM  WT:   haha, can can 
(19) 9:46:25 PM  WT:   Hmmm..  
(20) 9:46:32 PM  WT:   I can't think of anything 
(21) 9:46:33 PM  WT:   lol 
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(22) 9:46:54 PM  AG:   Same here. 
(23) 9:46:57 PM  AG:   =x 
(24) 9:47:10 PM  WT:   haha, How's your holiday? fun? 
(25) 9:48:42 PM  AG:   Sigh.. -.- talking about holiday . I'm freaking bored at home -.-" well, btw its at least better than going to school -.-"  
(26) 9:49:17 PM  AG:   Ermms, Your b'dae present . i shall pass it to you when we meet up . (: is that okay with you ? 
(27) 9:49:37 PM  AG:   I'm so sorry for the delay . 
(28) 9:49:53 PM  WT:   Lol, you don't have to give me any present nah.. (:  
(29) 9:50:04 PM  WT:   Being a friend of mine is the best present ever. 
(30) 9:50:22 PM  AG:   No, No, No ! Its a must (x 
(31) 9:50:47 PM  WT:   Lol. okay okay.. But don't too exp arghh..  
(32) 9:51:03 PM  WT:   it would be good if you don't buy  
(33) 9:51:14 PM  WT:   xP 
(34) 9:51:45 PM  AG:   :P  
(35) 9:52:21 PM  WT:   i become very lazy when comes to holidays 
(36) 9:52:50 PM  AG:   I'm always lazy =x  
(37) 9:52:55 PM  WT:   lol.. 
(38) 9:55:47 PM  WT:   I become very fat sia.. >< 
(39) 9:58:37 PM  AG:   =.= where got siahhs 
(40) 9:59:33 PM  WT:   got.. 
(41) 9:59:36 PM  WT:   hais.. 
(42) 9:59:46 PM  WT:   holiday i whoole day eating non-stop.. siannz. 
(43) 10:00:31 PM  AG:   You're not fat at all -.-" i'm fater -.- lmao .  
(44) 10:01:22 PM  WT:   
nono, i more fatter.. rawr.. i long time never 
go exercise liao.. tmr have cca. i sure 
breathless de 
(45) 10:04:06 PM  AG:   =.=" 
(46) 10:04:26 PM  WT:   hahas.. but is true. =( 
(47) 10:04:50 PM  WT:   i scare instructor call us to run around the school i jiu die.. 
(48) 10:05:14 PM  AG:   You can derhhs larhhs . -.- lmao 
(49) 10:05:30 PM  WT:   lol. 
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聊天日期： 2009年 12月 6日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  3:14:40 PM  AG:   Hey yo ! 
(2)  3:14:44 PM  AG:   How're you , my dear ? 
(3)  3:15:13 PM  WT:   Hey yo! I am doing fine, how about you sweetheart. 
(4)  3:15:16 PM  WT:   (: 
(5)  3:15:21 PM  AG:   Fine too ^^  
(6)  3:15:34 PM  AG:   how's your holiday ?  
(7)  3:15:52 PM  WT:   holiday? Hmmm, tired, busy but fun! ;D 
(8)  3:15:56 PM  WT:   u? 
(9)  3:16:16 PM  AG:   Boring ^^ 
(10) 3:17:04 PM  WT:   nvr go out? o.o 
(11) 3:17:21 PM  AG:   Nope.  
(12) 3:17:39 PM  AG:   I'm too lazy when it comes to homework & holiday x) 
(13) 3:18:07 PM  WT:   wah, holiday must go out have a break and fun! 
(14) 3:18:19 PM  WT:   stay at home is way too bored. (= 
(15) 3:18:45 PM  AG:   hahas. everyone is busy ~ xD & im too free.  
(16) 3:19:09 PM  AG:   well, i sleep for long hours for holiday ~ 
(17) 3:19:18 PM  AG:   so doesn't matter if i go out or not xD 
(18) 3:19:38 PM  WT:   oic.. haha. 
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(19) 3:20:07 PM  WT:   but i am a little surprised to hear that ppl dun go out play during holiday. =X 
(20) 3:20:11 PM  WT:   xD 
(21) 3:20:15 PM  AG:   xD 
(22) 3:20:25 PM  AG:   Oh yeahhs. have you seen nian long online lately ? 
(23) 3:20:41 PM  AG:   Ermms. i don't see him anywhere 
(24) 3:22:10 PM  WT:   if i am not wrong, 5 days ago he did online 
(25) 3:22:17 PM  AG:   D: 
(26) 3:22:19 PM  AG:   i din saw 
(27) 3:22:25 PM  WT:   haha, i din saw also.. 
(28) 3:22:56 PM  WT:   but i see his profile, he did changed his pm 5days ago, so i guess he did online bah 
(29) 3:23:03 PM  AG:   ohhs.  
(30) 3:23:24 PM  AG:   Do you know how to let someone give up on something or someone easily ? 
(31) 3:24:27 PM  WT:   
hmmm, is depends on he or herself lor.. is 
whether she/he really wants to give up or not. 
no one can make him/she to give up something. 
(32) 3:24:38 PM  AG:   Wahhs. 
(33) 3:24:50 PM  AG:   Alright. Nevermind i shall try dhen ^^ 
(34) 3:25:18 PM  WT:   hahas, you can't forget who? xPP 
(35) 3:26:45 PM  AG:   hahas. not i can't forget someone :P. well, i wanna let someone give up on me :P 
(36) 3:28:15 PM  WT:   
hahas, oic, dun talk to him lor.. is like even 
though you still miss him or always check up on 
him by checking his pm everyday, but dun let him 
know you are doing it. haha, i jiu shi like that 
(37) 3:28:17 PM  WT:   =X 
(38) 3:28:30 PM  AG:   :-O 
(39) 3:28:34 PM  AG:   Alright. 
(40) 3:28:47 PM  AG:   Probably i should not even reply his sms or ans any of his calls 
(41) 3:28:52 PM  AG:   probably he will give up someday 
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(42) 3:29:32 PM  WT:   hmm, maybe bah 
(43) 3:29:46 PM  WT:   olivero ar? nianlong? 
(44) 3:29:50 PM  WT:   o.o 
(45) 3:29:57 PM  WT:   or someone else? 
(46) 3:31:15 PM  AG:   how long do you know 
(47) 3:31:18 PM  AG:   olivero  
(48) 3:32:18 PM  WT:   how long do i know what? o-o 
(49) 3:33:54 PM  WT:   
you mean how long he will give u up? hmmm 
depends on how jian chi he is lor. if he is the 
person who dun easily gve up jiu very long bah.. 
(50) 3:34:26 PM  AG:   Ermms 
(51) 3:34:29 PM  AG:   Well, i think 
(52) 3:34:33 PM  AG:   probably he given up easily 
(53) 3:34:42 PM  AG:   i have to do something nasty dhen. 
(54) 3:34:49 PM  AG:   I think probably he would listen lina ? 
(55) 3:35:03 PM  AG:   or probably i shld ask lina to tok to him ? 
(56) 3:37:10 PM  WT:   
hmm, i dunno. but for me, is like, when ppl tok 
about the 'him', i will act like very dislike 
him lor.. sometimes words will become nasty a 
bit and ji dong a bit.. i guess he must be 
thinking i dislike him or give up hopes on him 
liao.. 
(57) 3:38:01 PM  WT:   when he talks to me, i will reply but is in a very cold manner. hmm, jiu shi like that. 
(58) 3:38:06 PM  AG:   ohhs. 
(59) 3:38:09 PM  AG:   well, i should try 
(60) 3:38:12 PM  AG:   xD 
(61) 3:38:21 PM  AG:   Cuz i really wish he could give up on me. 
(62) 3:38:24 PM  AG:   i wanna be single 
(63) 3:39:12 PM  WT:   
haha, be single is easy mah. but be single and 
ppl wan woo u, u should feel happy becos at 
least u know got ppl lyk u, haha (: 
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(64) 3:39:26 PM  AG:   hahas 
(65) 3:39:37 PM  AG:   I don't want to step into his life. 
(66) 3:39:43 PM  AG:   i wanna step out xD 
(67) 3:40:00 PM  WT:   oic.. 
(68) 3:40:09 PM  WT:   haha, jiayous bah! ;D 
(69) 3:41:08 PM  AG:   
i wan him to give up by himself. if i were to do anything. later 
he gonna complain lina blahblahblah . dhen by that time im 
gonna get into trouble again . 
(70) 3:42:22 PM  WT:   lol. 
(71) 3:42:33 PM  WT:   dun need scare lina de lah. 
(72) 3:42:59 PM  WT:   give her a punch and thats it 
(73) 3:43:00 PM  WT:   haha 
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聊天日期： 2009年 12月 11日（星期五） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  7:02:38 PM  AG:   Hellos !  
(2)  7:02:48 PM  WT:   Hellos 
(3)  7:02:50 PM  WT:   =) 
(4)  7:03:01 PM  WT:   ^ -^ 
(5)  7:03:07 PM  AG:   Let me ask you one question. 
(6)  7:03:19 PM  AG:   Do you think Cheryl Yung Jia Yi Change Alot ? 
(7)  7:03:27 PM  AG:   For me . My Answer is Yes . 
(8)  7:04:21 PM  WT:   Hmmm, i not very sure leh.. 
(9)  7:04:27 PM  WT:   but why you say so? o.0 
(10) 7:04:40 PM  AG:   Well, she's not the person i know before 
(11) 7:04:42 PM  AG:   After 
(12) 7:04:43 PM  AG:   She & 
(13) 7:04:50 PM  AG:   Yokeleng,Jiale Those 
(14) 7:04:52 PM  AG:   Quarrel 
(15) 7:05:01 PM  AG:   She became totally like a stranger 
(16) 7:05:14 PM  AG:   what i hate about her is. She only find me when she need mi to find songs for her 
(17) 7:05:49 PM  AG:   There's alot of things. Hardly describe . 
(18) 7:06:20 PM  WT:   oh.. 
(19) 7:06:33 PM  WT:   now she very bad? 
(20) 7:07:17 PM  AG:   Not like bad larhhs. Just like Totally Different.  
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(21) 7:07:21 PM  AG:   Like you never met her before . 
(22) 7:07:29 PM  WT:   oic... 
(23) 7:07:53 PM  AG:   Oh well,  
(24) 7:07:56 PM  AG:   btw i hope next year 
(25) 7:07:59 PM  AG:   won't have more trouble 
(26) 7:08:06 PM  AG:   since 2A ruiwen is in the same class as me 
(27) 7:08:26 PM  WT:   ohhs, 
(28) 7:08:41 PM  WT:   ruiwen was being transfer wor.. 
(29) 7:08:50 PM  AG:   T_T yeahhs. 
(30) 7:08:52 PM  WT:   teacher aranged de ar? 
(31) 7:08:57 PM  AG:   Principal 
(32) 7:08:59 PM  AG:   D: 
(33) 7:09:07 PM  AG:   Olivero , Junsheng Those all got forms 
(34) 7:09:10 PM  AG:   went to A Class. 
(35) 7:10:00 PM  WT:   then then got elected?? 
(36) 7:10:27 PM  AG:   elected ?  
(37) 7:10:37 PM  WT:   i mean selected.. 
(38) 7:11:02 PM  AG:   Don't know. Quite alot went to 3A . 
(39) 7:11:29 PM  AG:   The New Principle Arranged derhhs . 
(40) 7:11:49 PM  WT:   D; 
(41) 7:11:50 PM  WT:   >< 
(42) 7:13:01 PM  AG:   Haiish btw so unlucky 
(43) 7:13:04 PM  AG:   after years 
(44) 7:13:09 PM  AG:   Lina & Fiona still the same 
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聊天日期： 2009年 12月 19日（星期六） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
 
(1)  3:31:25 PM  WT:   
Hies, Sweety.. =) I create another blog, is 
public derh, but not a lot of people know.. It is 
a kinda lame blog lurhs.. Nah! this is the 
link... http://eternal--memories.blogspot.com 
(2)  3:31:52 PM  AG:   oo okays. ^^ 
(3)  3:33:39 PM  AG:   wahhs ! all in chinese' 
(4)  3:34:46 PM  WT:   haha, yupps.. =) 
(5)  3:35:44 PM  AG:   wow your chinese is really good ! not like mine D: my chinese is getting weaker T^^T 
(6)  3:35:47 PM  AG:   *T^T 
(7)  3:36:31 PM  WT:   lol,, no lurhs.. some is i copy taiwan dramas derh.. xP 
(8)  3:37:15 PM  AG:   
oo btw same same nahhs ~ Start to think. my chinese is really 
deproving. 98 drop to80+ dhen drop to 70+ now drop to 60+ 
T^T 
(9)  3:37:46 PM  WT:   oh cheer up.. you still can improve. =) 
(10) 3:37:56 PM  WT:   All my subjects also deproving le.. ... 
(11) 3:41:01 PM  AG:   Hard to improve bahhs i guess. 
(12) 3:41:33 PM  WT:   haha, same same.. i am getting lazier... =X 
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聊天日期： 2009年 12月 27日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	   	  
	  
(1)  1:29:30 AM  AG:   what you doing? ^^ 
(2)  1:30:39 AM  WT:   hmmm, i am chatting with friends 
(3)  1:30:39 AM  WT:   =) 
(4)  1:30:45 AM  AG:   ohhs :-O 
(5)  1:31:12 AM  WT:   haha, chattng with hong wei, you and js 
(6)  1:31:28 AM  AG:   ohhs. 
(7)  1:31:33 AM  AG:   hong wei? 
(8)  1:31:42 AM  AG:   the counsilor? 
(9)  1:32:24 AM  WT:   yah 
(10) 1:32:33 AM  AG:   icic 
(11) 1:32:40 AM  AG:   so bored right now D: 
(12) 1:33:22 AM  WT:   lol, find ppl chat 
(13) 1:33:23 AM  WT:   =] 
(14) 1:34:01 AM  AG:   sigh, dunnoe -.- 
(15) 1:36:44 AM  WT:   cheer 
(16) 1:53:24 AM  AG:   Just ended relationship wif him :S 
(17) 1:53:53 AM  AG:   although i'm not really happy btw probably this shld be gd for me & him >< 
(18) 1:54:03 AM  AG:   perhaps, we don't belongs to be tgt. 
(19) 1:55:54 AM  WT:   everyone needs time.. 
(20) 1:56:08 AM  WT:   lets wait for mr right to come out... 
(21) 1:56:09 AM  WT:   =] 
(22) 1:56:18 AM  AG:   ^^ alright . 
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聊天日期： 2009年 12月 31日（星期四） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AG 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  12:32:13 AM  AG:   hellos :3 ! 
(2)  12:32:23 AM  WT:   hellos 
(3)  12:33:18 AM  AG:   What're you doing ^o^ 
(4)  12:33:32 AM  WT:   me trying to blog.. but lazy.. 
(5)  12:33:33 AM  WT:   lol. 
(6)  12:35:07 AM  AG:   ohhs ~ xD 
(7)  12:35:13 AM  AG:   now adays very lazy to blog also .  
(8)  12:35:28 AM  AG:   very hard to put songs or photo in my phone or in desktop 
(9)  12:35:38 AM  AG:   USB cable spoilt :S 
(10) 12:36:51 AM  WT:   :S 
(11) 12:36:53 AM  WT:   sians.. 
(12) 12:39:31 AM  AG:   School reopening soon. Should i be happy or unhappy ? :S 
(13) 12:40:15 AM  WT:   happy? 
(14) 12:40:28 AM  WT:   everything will have to strt afresh 
(15) 12:40:35 AM  AG:   Hope so lurhhs . 
(16) 12:40:49 AM  WT:   sian.. first week i jiu have camp 
(17) 12:40:52 AM  WT:   5days nia! 
(18) 12:40:54 AM  WT:   >< 
(19) 12:41:01 AM  AG:   wahhs  
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(20) 12:41:17 AM  AG:   i don't know why . i kind of love camp with classmate . 
(21) 12:41:26 AM  WT:   me too! 
(22) 12:41:38 AM  AG:   xD kind of fun there. 
(23) 12:41:38 AM  WT:   but me is going there suffering 
(24) 12:41:44 AM  WT:   yah, kinda fun 
(25) 12:41:54 AM  WT:   first week camp is sec1 bonding camp lai derhh 
(26) 12:42:03 AM  AG:   :-O 
(27) 12:42:16 AM  AG:   wow i miss this sec 1 bonding camp & KL trip xP 
(28) 12:42:20 AM  AG:   *XP 
(29) 12:42:20 AM  WT:   heng i am not faclitators.. 
(30) 12:42:26 AM  WT:   haha, me too!! 
(31) 12:42:28 AM  WT:   xP 
(32) 12:44:17 AM  AG:   
btw whenever i go to camp . my mother always worry about 
me till she can't even sleep. Camp may be fun btw my mother 
just don't get enough sleep :S . 
(33) 12:44:28 AM  WT:   woah.. 
(34) 12:44:31 AM  WT:   nice mum 
(35) 12:44:51 AM  AG:   btw sometime abit naggy x.x 
(36) 12:45:07 AM  WT:   ya larh.. 
(37) 12:45:09 AM  WT:   i agree.. 
(38) 12:45:11 AM  WT:   =X 
(39) 12:45:17 AM  AG:   LOL =X  
(40) 2:04:19 AM  WT:   i off com.. 
(41) 2:04:21 AM  WT:   good bye. 
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聊天日期： 2010年 5月 21日（星期五） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
WA 17 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  1:01:00 AM  WA:   heyhey 
(2)  1:01:11 AM  WA:   the yog thingy we need to submit photo? 
(3)  1:01:15 AM  WT:   hello 
(4)  1:01:16 AM  WT:   nope 
(5)  1:01:19 AM  WT:   don have to :) 
(6)  1:01:22 AM  WA:   :/ 
(7)  1:01:23 AM  WA:   okays 
(8)  1:01:25 AM  WA:   hahaha 
(9)  1:01:33 AM  WA:   cause that time they smsed me 
(10) 1:01:34 AM  WA:   >< 
(11) 1:01:45 AM  WT:   everyone received that message 
(12) 1:01:46 AM  WT:   haha 
(13) 1:01:49 AM  WT:   just ignored :) 
(14) 1:01:53 AM  WA:   alrighty 
(15) 1:01:56 AM  WA:   ^^ 
(16) 1:02:08 AM  WA:   and dont die!!!! 
(17) 1:02:11 AM  WA:   :( 
(18) 1:04:38 AM  WT:   haha yea 
	  
	  





2010年 6月 29日（星期二） 




使用语言： 英语  
关系（年）： 同学（1） 
 
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
WA 17 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语、华语 
	  
(1)  9:48:09 PM  WA:   SOVA!!! 
(2)  9:48:09 PM  WA:   nice dp! :) 
(3)  9:48:22 PM  WT:   WA 
(4)  9:48:26 PM  WT:   I feel like dying 
(5)  9:48:30 PM  WT:   I don wan to study for SOVA 
(6)  9:48:35 PM  WT:   haven touch yet u know!??!?! 
(7)  9:48:40 PM  WA:   neither did i 
(8)  9:48:41 PM  WA:   lol 
(9)  9:48:43 PM  WA:   >< 
(10) 9:48:45 PM  WA:   dead 
(11) 9:48:55 PM  WT:   i haven even study for tml's math too!! OMGOMG1 
(12) 9:48:57 PM  WA:   i slacked all the way after i reached home 
(13) 9:49:01 PM  WT:   SAME!!!!! 
(14) 9:49:07 PM  WA:   hahahaha 
(15) 9:49:10 PM  WA:   ehs! 
(16) 9:49:15 PM  WA:   tomorrow got maths??? 
(17) 9:49:19 PM  WA:   better muggggg 
(18) 9:49:28 PM  WA:   cause i died in maths today :( 
(19) 9:50:11 PM  WT:   PLEASE DON SCARE ME.... 
(20) 9:50:27 PM  WT:   my 心脏 not good 
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(21) 9:50:27 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(22) 9:50:30 PM  WA:   lol 
(23) 9:50:45 PM  WA:   but maths is like your fave so different bah 
(24) 9:50:50 PM  WA:   maths is like my nemesis 
(25) 9:50:52 PM  WA:   >< 
(26) 9:50:53 PM  WT:   need to study for SOVA!! OMGOMG!~ 
(27) 9:50:54 PM  WT:   hahaha 
(28) 9:51:08 PM  WT:   tml's last day of exam! 
(29) 9:51:10 PM  WT:   YAYE! 
(30) 9:51:12 PM  WT:   OMG  
(31) 9:51:13 PM  WA:   YAY!!!!!!!!!1 
(32) 9:51:15 PM  WA:   hahahaha 
(33) 9:51:17 PM  WT:   what to study for sova ar? 
(34) 9:51:18 PM  WA:   shucks 
(35) 9:51:23 PM  WA:   have to go back paint 
(36) 9:51:24 PM  WA:   >< 
(37) 9:51:25 PM  WA:   ehs 
(38) 9:51:29 PM  WA:   everything 
(39) 9:51:30 PM  WA:   lol 
(40) 9:51:40 PM  WT:   yaha i don have too~! ><! 
(41) 9:51:53 PM  WA:   WAH!!! like that lah 
(42) 9:51:55 PM  WA:   win 
(43) 9:51:59 PM  WT:   how's the format like? 
(44) 9:52:02 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(45) 9:52:16 PM  WA:   structured qn 
(46) 9:52:29 PM  WA:   like each qn 10 - 15 m each 
(47) 9:52:31 PM  WA:   :) 
(48) 9:52:35 PM  WA:   like the dp now 
(49) 9:52:36 PM  WA:   lol 
(50) 9:52:41 PM  WT:   LOL! 
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(51) 9:52:44 PM  WT:   hahahah~ 
(52) 9:53:03 PM  WT:   i haven upload those photos which i have taken suring our trip 
(53) 9:53:04 PM  WT:   AHHA 
(54) 9:53:10 PM  WT:   shall upload them tml 
(55) 9:53:15 PM  WT:   upload into FB i mean 
(56) 9:53:16 PM  WT:   HAHAH 
(57) 9:53:25 PM  WA:   same 
(58) 9:53:28 PM  WA:   fb sucks now 
(59) 9:53:37 PM  WA:   i dont have the java uploader liao 
(60) 9:53:39 PM  WA:   >< 
(61) 9:54:05 PM  WA:   sian to upload 1 by 1. :/ 
(62) 9:54:14 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(63) 9:54:18 PM  WT:   Go school upload luh 
(64) 9:54:23 PM  WT:   mac lab! yo~ 
(65) 9:54:24 PM  WT:   HAHAH!~ 
(66) 9:54:27 PM  WT:   hey hey study now lar 
(67) 9:54:31 PM  WT:   got alot to memorise leh! 
(68) 9:54:59 PM  WA:   orh 
(69) 9:55:04 PM  WA:   yes mdm :) 
(70) 9:55:20 PM  WA:   you jiayous toooooossss!!! ^^ 
(71) 9:55:24 PM  WT:   yes yes! 
(72) 9:55:27 PM  WT:   JIA YOU~~~~!!!!!! 
(73) 9:55:29 PM  WA:   rmb to bring themometer!!! 
(74) 9:55:31 PM  WA:   ^ ^ 
(75) 9:55:33 PM  WT:   oh shit! 
(76) 9:55:33 PM  WT:   -.- 
(77) 9:55:41 PM  WT:   i will try 
(78) 9:55:42 PM  WT:   hahahahaha! 
(79) 9:55:45 PM  WA:   i dont have 
(80) 9:55:46 PM  WA:   lol 
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(81) 9:55:48 PM  WT:   die 
(82) 9:55:49 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(83) 9:55:54 PM  WA:   prepared to buy liao 
(84) 9:55:58 PM  WA:   lol 
(85) 9:56:00 PM  WA:   >< 
(86) 9:58:22 PM  WT:   how much is one? 
(87) 9:58:24 PM  WT:   SHUCKS 
(88) 9:58:27 PM  WT:   i cant find mne 
(89) 9:58:31 PM  WT:   mine* 
(90) 9:58:34 PM  WT:   DIEDIEDIE! 
(91) 9:58:38 PM  WA:   idk 
(92) 9:58:48 PM  WA:   bring money can liao. lol 
(93) 9:58:55 PM  WA:   i think its like 4 dollars bah 
(94) 9:59:01 PM  WT:   WAH 
(95) 9:59:03 PM  WT:   inflation! 
(96) 9:59:43 PM  WA:   hahaha 
(97) 10:00:10 PM  WA:   mr haniss calls its above market price which is a decrease in consumer surplus 
(98) 10:00:15 PM  WA:   lol 
(99) 10:00:28 PM  WA:   then dont know what crap market failure. >< 
(100)  10:00:43 PM  WA:   useful things i dont seems to remember though 
(101)  10:02:26 PM  WT:   hahahah! 
(102)  10:02:42 PM  WA:   die 
(103)  10:02:54 PM  WT:   hahahahha~ 
(104)  10:03:00 PM  WT:   heyhey go study liao~ 
(105)  10:03:04 PM  WT:   Really need to study 
(106)  10:03:09 PM  WT:   if not really really die 
(107)  10:03:11 PM  WT:   and and and 
(108)  10:03:20 PM  WT:   can give me morning call?! 
(109)  10:03:21 PM  WT:   LOL! 
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(110)  10:03:23 PM  WT:   ops 
(111)  10:03:23 PM  WA:   ? 
(112)  10:03:24 PM  WA:   lol 
(113)  10:03:34 PM  WA:   if i remember to wake myself up! 
(114)  10:03:38 PM  WA:   :x 
(115)  10:03:38 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(116)  10:03:54 PM  WA:   morning call at 645? 
(117)  10:03:58 PM  WT:   sure~ 
(118)  10:04:01 PM  WT:   thanks~! 
(119)  10:04:02 PM  WT:   HAHAh 
(120)  10:04:04 PM  WA:   okays :) 
(121)  10:08:11 PM  WT:   OMG I'm stuyding! 
(122)  10:08:13 PM  WT:   FBING! 
(123)  10:08:23 PM  WT:   I'm NOT* Studying* 
(124)  10:08:41 PM  WA:   hahahahahahaha 
(125)  10:10:32 PM  WA:   MUG 
(126)  10:10:33 PM  WA:   MUG 
(127)  10:10:34 PM  WA:   MUG 
(128)  10:10:36 PM  WA:   MUG 
(129)  10:10:39 PM  WA:   MUG 
(130)  10:10:40 PM  WA:   BUG 
(131)  10:10:44 PM  WA:   BUGING 
(132)  10:10:51 PM  WA:   BUGGING 
(133)  10:10:55 PM  WA:   :) 
(134)  10:13:01 PM  WT:   LOL 
(135)  1:01:09 AM  WA:   what syndrome is that??? 
(136)  1:01:50 AM  WT:   like... piercing pain at the left side of the chest 
(137)  1:02:01 AM  WT:   somewhere around the heart 
(138)  1:02:16 AM  WT:   OMG lehh~ 
(139)  1:02:21 AM  WT:   I haven finsih studying :( 
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CV 1.12 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 7月 5日（星期一） 




使用语言： 英语、L2＝ 华语 
关系（年）： 同学（1） 
 
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
WA 17 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
(1)  11:42:48 PM  WA:   ahhhhhh!!! 
(2)  11:42:51 PM  WA:   is that the photo?? 
(3)  11:42:56 PM  WT:   yar! 
(4)  11:42:57 PM  WT:   HAHA 
(5)  11:43:01 PM  WT:   I haven do any drawings 
(6)  11:43:06 PM  WA:   ?! 
(7)  11:43:11 PM  WA:   you should!!! 
(8)  11:43:13 PM  WA:   ehs 
(9)  11:43:19 PM  WT:   i'm still doing sova 
(10) 11:43:24 PM  WA:   the exercises you done all? 
(11) 11:43:35 PM  WA:   oyah! sova sucks. i should do that :/ 
(12) 11:44:28 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(13) 11:44:44 PM  WA:   :/ dieeee 
(14) 11:44:56 PM  WA:   midnight oil for spa 
(15) 11:45:45 PM  WT:   SPA? 
(16) 11:46:36 PM  WA:   aroma oil 
(17) 11:47:24 PM  WA:   TOMORROW I END AT 1030! 
(18) 11:47:29 PM  WA:   :):):):):) 
(19) 11:47:33 PM  WA:   you?? 
(20) 11:48:00 PM  WA:   got 1 hr break right??? 
(21) 11:48:20 PM  WT:   haha yar 
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(22) 11:48:29 PM  WT:   then after that can do 
(23) 11:48:30 PM  WT:   HAHA 
(24) 11:48:38 PM  WA:   wooooo 
(25) 11:48:42 PM  WA:   good 
(26) 11:48:44 PM  WA:   ^^ 
(27) 11:48:49 PM  WA:   feel so happy 
(28) 11:48:52 PM  WA:   lol 
(29) 12:27:51 AM  WT:   how many drawings have u completed? 
(30) 12:28:05 AM  WA:   2 
(31) 12:28:16 AM  WA:   anyhow liao 
(32) 12:28:19 AM  WA:   lol 
(33) 12:28:22 AM  WA:   you? 
(34) 12:29:10 AM  WT:   zero 
(35) 12:29:10 AM  WT:   hahahaha 
(36) 12:29:17 AM  WT:   still doing sova 
(37) 12:29:26 AM  WA:   did how many liao? 
(38) 12:29:35 AM  WT:   zero luh 
(39) 12:29:36 AM  WA:   finishing? 
(40) 12:29:39 AM  WA:   @@ 
(41) 12:29:43 AM  WT:   still got 2 more 
(42) 12:29:44 AM  WA:   what you did today? 
(43) 12:29:50 AM  WA:   ooh 
(44) 12:29:53 AM  WA:   same 
(45) 12:29:54 AM  WA:   :/ 
(46) 12:30:01 AM  WA:   argh!!!! 
(47) 12:30:05 AM  WT:   my friend's birthday 
(48) 12:30:09 AM  WA:   oooh 
(49) 12:30:14 AM  WT:   did her birthday present -.- 
(50) 12:30:18 AM  WT:   the whole day-.- 
(51) 12:30:21 AM  WA:   lol 
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(52) 12:30:33 AM  WT:   oh yar 
(53) 12:30:43 AM  WT:   where's our rene magritte ws ar? 
(54) 12:31:18 AM  WT:   peer grading de 
(55) 12:31:22 AM  WA:   worksheet? 
(56) 12:31:25 AM  WA:   oyahs! 
(57) 12:31:27 AM  WA:   :/ 
(58) 12:31:31 AM  WA:   where ah? 
(59) 12:31:34 AM  WT:   i donoo leh 
(60) 12:31:41 AM  WT:   did we give it to ms chiou? 
(61) 12:31:47 AM  WA:   ms chiou? 
(62) 12:31:47 AM  WA:   yup 
(63) 12:31:59 AM  WT:   OPS 
(64) 12:32:04 AM  WT:   maybe we didn't collect from her 
(65) 12:32:15 AM  WA:   lol 
(66) 12:32:25 AM  WA:   nvm lah 
(67) 12:32:36 AM  WA:   also didnt come out for mye can la 
(68) 12:32:39 AM  WA:   :) 
(69) 12:34:33 AM  WT:   duane hanson got how many ar? 
(70) 12:34:54 AM  WA:   2 sova essays 
(71) 12:35:45 AM  WT:   OKAYY~~~ 
(72) 12:35:48 AM  WT:   I think i have like... 
(73) 12:35:52 AM  WT:   6 essays? 
(74) 12:35:54 AM  WT:   LOL! 
(75) 12:36:01 AM  WA:   to do?????? 
(76) 12:36:05 AM  WT:   yar 
(77) 12:36:06 AM  WT:   fml 
(78) 12:36:08 AM  WT:   LOL! 
(79) 12:36:11 AM  WA:   lol 
(80) 12:36:16 AM  WA:   jiayous 
(81) 12:36:21 AM  WA:   burn the night oil with me 
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(82) 12:36:27 AM  WT:   yea 
(83) 12:36:31 AM  WT:   not planning to sleep le 
(84) 12:36:35 AM  WA:   same 
(85) 12:36:41 AM  WA:   i brought myself supper just now 
(86) 12:36:42 AM  WA:   lol 
(87) 12:37:58 AM  WT:   LOL! 
(88) 12:37:59 AM  WT:   pig! 
(89) 12:38:00 AM  WT:   HAHAHAH! 
(90) 12:38:07 AM  WA:   lol 
(91) 12:38:13 AM  WA:   now then you know? 
(92) 12:38:15 AM  WA:   :) 
(93) 12:38:16 AM  WT:   hahahaha 
(94) 12:38:21 AM  WT:   feel like drinking milo 
(95) 12:38:23 AM  WT:   tsk tsk 
(96) 12:38:27 AM  WT:   ok i now go drraw  
(97) 12:38:34 AM  WT:   before continuing dova 
(98) 12:38:34 AM  WA:   gogogogo!!! 
(99) 12:38:34 AM  WA:   lol 
(100)  12:38:39 AM  WA:   okays 
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CV 1.13 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 2月 8日（星期一） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
AD 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语 
	   	  
	  
(1)  7:36:15 PM  AD:   WT! 
(2)  7:36:15 PM  AD:   :D 
(3)  7:42:29 PM  AD:   Buy me at friends for sale!!!! 
(4)  7:42:54 PM  WT:   k 
(5)  7:43:04 PM  AD:   :l You very dao leh ! 
(6)  7:47:07 PM  WT:   lol 
(7)  7:47:16 PM  AD:   :( 
(8)  7:47:17 PM  WT:   just now my sis using scom 
(9)  7:47:19 PM  WT:   com* 
(10) 7:47:21 PM  AD:   Ohhhh. 
(11) 7:47:23 PM  WT:   so i just type a k 
(12) 7:47:23 PM  WT:   haha 
(13) 7:47:24 PM  AD:   So buy me okay ! 
(14) 7:47:33 PM  WT:   okay! see i got money mah.. xD 
(15) 7:48:11 PM  AD:   You have! 
(16) 7:48:12 PM  AD:   I just check! 
(17) 7:53:46 PM  WT:   lol, wait arh.. lagging 
(18) 7:53:47 PM  WT:   ;D 
(19) 7:53:54 PM  AD:   Haha okay 
(20) 7:53:57 PM  AD:   Nice dp! 
(21) 7:53:59 PM  AD:   :D 
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(22) 7:54:10 PM  WT:   hehe, ty! xD 
(23) 7:54:45 PM  AD:   buy me hor! :l I dont like my owner :l 
(24) 7:56:40 PM  WT:   ha, what wouold you lke for your nickname? 
(25) 7:56:46 PM  AD:   Suibian ! 
(26) 7:56:53 PM  WT:   okaes. 
(27) 7:56:58 PM  AD:   xD 
(28) 8:02:08 PM  WT:   buy liao 
(29) 8:02:09 PM  WT:   x) 
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CV 1.14 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 5月 12日（星期三） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
MD 17 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语、华语 
 
(1)  12:42:52 AM  MD:   Why so emoooo D: 
(2)  12:43:03 AM  WT:   hello!!  
(3)  12:43:06 AM  WT:   hum donoo lehhh 
(4)  12:43:10 AM  MD:   /patpat 
(5)  12:43:15 AM  MD:   I miss my secondary school too! 
(6)  12:43:42 AM  MD:   
You know we're undergoing PRIME so they've moved to somewhere 
in Braddell, and once my friend drove past the old school building, and 
said that half the wall's been torn down 
(7)  12:43:46 AM  WT:   yeaa !! *pat pat too* 
(8)  12:44:00 AM  MD:   And they've got rid of the school name printed on the front 
(9)  12:44:04 AM  MD:   Sigh ): 
(10) 12:44:08 AM  WT:   omg... :(((( 
(11) 12:44:11 AM  MD:   Have you gone back to collect your SGC! :D 
(12) 12:44:19 AM  WT:   oh yea~ 
(13) 12:44:23 AM  MD:   :D:D 
(14) 12:44:57 AM  WT:   haah it seems that eugene is sad to...  
(15) 12:45:00 AM  WT:   too* 
(16) 12:45:12 AM  MD:   Hahah 
(17) 12:45:43 AM  MD:   1032 SHALL BE AWESOME IT SHALL BE someday 
(18) 12:46:12 AM  WT:   yes!!! ^^ 
(19) 12:53:35 AM  MD:   Sleeping soon? 
(20) 12:53:52 AM  WT:   yupp.. u? 
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(21) 12:53:57 AM  MD:   Not yet 
(22) 12:54:12 AM  MD:   Still gotta finish GPPPP 
(23) 12:55:02 AM  WT:   OH NO! 
(24) 12:55:05 AM  WT:   arrr 
(25) 12:55:06 AM  WT:   :((! 
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CV 1.15 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 7月 8日（星期四） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
MD 17 女 中学 在籍中学生 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  10:14:04 PM  MD:   Hello WT! :D  
(2)  10:14:08 PM  MD:   How was YOG! 
(3)  10:14:18 PM  WT:   hi melody! 
(4)  10:14:27 PM  WT:   yeap.. I just reached home not long ago 
(5)  10:14:35 PM  WT:   quite boring lar 
(6)  10:14:36 PM  WT:   hahaha 
(7)  10:14:43 PM  MD:   Whoa 
(8)  10:14:45 PM  MD:   So long! 
(9)  10:15:02 PM  WT:   yea cause they got to settle some admin stuff... 
(10) 10:15:43 PM  WT:   oh, whip told me that just have to edit what THE MAN told us to 
(11) 10:15:44 PM  WT:   haahha! 
(12) 10:17:19 PM  MD:   HAHA!! 
(13) 10:17:27 PM  MD:   What did Mojo Jojo say anyway D: 
(14) 10:18:26 PM  WT:   
not too sure about the content cause whip was 
the one who talked to him.. and i left for YOG 
meeting when she was talking to him 
(15) 10:20:29 PM  MD:   Oooh . . .  
(16) 10:20:33 PM  MD:   Omg they talked for so long? D: 
(17) 10:21:12 PM  WT:   yea...  
(18) 10:21:20 PM  WT:   from the dao hui shop to school... 
(19) 10:25:32 PM  MD:   Omg!! 
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CV 1.16 
	  
聊天日期： 2009年 10月 29日（星期四） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	  
	  
(1)  8:37:08 PM  WT:   What's the link ar? 
(2)  8:37:27 PM  SK:   ? 
(3)  8:37:30 PM  SK:   WEB DE? 
(4)  8:37:33 PM  WT:   ya 
(5)  8:37:38 PM  SK:   sorry 4 caps 
(6)  8:37:43 PM  WT:   k 
(7)  8:37:44 PM  WT:   nvm 
(8)  8:38:09 PM  SK:   www.compassvalesec.moe.edu.sh 
(9)  8:38:29 PM  SK:   www.compassvalesec.moe.edu.sg 
(10) 8:38:36 PM  SK:   jus now tat is error de 
(11) 8:48:03 PM  WT:   What's the login ID ar? 
(12) 8:49:27 PM  SK:   login ID: (IC number) password:(birthdate in 8digit ddmmyyyy format) 
(13) 8:49:36 PM  WT:   oh kk 
(14) 8:49:45 PM  SK:   :D 
(15) 8:49:53 PM  SK:   (*) 
(16) 8:52:37 PM  WT:   u took 3C or 3D? 
(17) 8:53:50 PM  SK:   ii cannnot go in ><! 
(18) 8:53:58 PM  WT:   ?? 
(19) 8:54:01 PM  WT:   why? 
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(20) 8:58:22 PM  SK:   ii dunnno leh TT 
(21) 8:58:25 PM  SK:   you can? 
(22) 8:58:35 PM  WT:   yup i can 
(23) 8:58:46 PM  WT:   but u got give teacher the hard copy mah? 
(24) 8:58:47 PM  SK:   so good!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
(25) 8:58:54 PM  SK:   nope 
(26) 8:58:57 PM  WT:   oh no.. 
(27) 8:59:00 PM  WT:   hmmm 
(28) 8:59:01 PM  SK:   ? 
(29) 8:59:05 PM  WT:   need me help you? O-O 
(30) 8:59:12 PM  SK:   ok ok :D 
(31) 8:59:20 PM  SK:   but ii dunnno wad to choose leh 
(32) 8:59:30 PM  WT:   -.-? 
(33) 8:59:35 PM  WT:   3c? 3d? 
(34) 8:59:40 PM  SK:   c 
(35) 8:59:40 PM  WT:   which one you prefer? 
(36) 8:59:42 PM  SK:   ;d 
(37) 8:59:49 PM  WT:   smile.. 
(38) 8:59:54 PM  SK:   :D 
(39) 9:00:22 PM  WT:   u wan take 3c ar? 
(40) 9:00:29 PM  WT:   kk, login id? pw? 
(41) 9:00:31 PM  SK:   ya 
(42) 9:00:41 PM  SK:   XXXXX （身份证号码） 
(43) 9:00:45 PM  SK:   XXXXX（密码） 
(44) 9:00:57 PM  SK:   but ii dunnno why they say mine got prob 
(45) 9:01:01 PM  SK:   :< 
(46) 9:01:09 PM  WT:   cancan login 
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(47) 9:01:13 PM  SK:   ? 
(48) 9:01:16 PM  WT:   u wan his or geo? 
(49) 9:01:28 PM  SK:   you choose which one? 
(50) 9:01:37 PM  WT:   hist cause my geo fail 
(51) 9:01:52 PM  WT:   u wan take art or fnn 
(52) 9:01:54 PM  WT:   ? 
(53) 9:01:55 PM  SK:   haha ii dunnno 
(54) 9:02:02 PM  SK:   my geo fail 
(55) 9:02:14 PM  WT:   u think which one easy jiu take which one lor 
(56) 9:02:21 PM  SK:   his lor 
(57) 9:02:37 PM  SK:   then art and fnn you choose which?  
(58) 9:03:30 PM  WT:   Hmmm.. 
(59) 9:03:37 PM  WT:   art 
(60) 9:03:40 PM  WT:   u? 
(61) 9:05:16 PM  WT:   if 3c u take hist, what if u turn out to be in 3d, u still wan take hist hor? 
(62) 9:05:25 PM  WT:   or geo? 
(63) 9:07:09 PM  WT:   hello?? 
(64) 9:09:36 PM  SK:   ya :D 
(65) 9:09:39 PM  SK:   haha  
(66) 9:09:45 PM  SK:   then ii oso take art 
(67) 9:09:47 PM  WT:   ok, finally reply. 
(68) 9:09:49 PM  WT:   ?! 
(69) 9:09:57 PM  WT:   u take art? 
(70) 9:09:58 PM  WT:   O-O? 
(71) 9:10:00 PM  SK:   ya  
(72) 9:10:05 PM  SK:   you take ii jiu take lor 
(73) 9:10:07 PM  WT:   lol, how come? 
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(74) 9:10:08 PM  SK:   haha 
(75) 9:10:14 PM  SK:   XP 
(76) 9:10:17 PM  SK:   haha  
(77) 9:10:19 PM  WT:   a lot ppl say art difficult... =.= 
(78) 9:10:23 PM  SK:   jus now watching tv 
(79) 9:10:41 PM  SK:   hack care la you take art ii oso take lor 
(80) 9:10:47 PM  WT:   dun take this as a joke leh... 
(81) 9:11:54 PM  SK:   art 
(82) 9:12:00 PM  WT:   realli ar... 
(83) 9:12:05 PM  WT:   i tick liao ar... 
(84) 9:12:11 PM  SK:   okok 
(85) 9:12:13 PM  SK:   :D 
(86) 9:12:19 PM  SK:   can see you can liao 
(87) 9:12:26 PM  WT:   ...kk 
(88) 9:12:44 PM  WT:   if turn out to be in 3d also hist ar?\ 
(89) 9:12:53 PM  SK:   ya 
(90) 9:13:15 PM  WT:   kk.. submit liao.. 
(91) 9:13:27 PM  SK:   yeah!!!finally 
(92) 9:13:29 PM  SK:   thx 
(93) 9:13:33 PM  SK:   iloveu! 
(94) 9:14:01 PM  WT:   lol? .__. 
(95) 9:14:12 PM  SK:   i reali love you 
(96) 9:14:35 PM  WT:   reali ar? 
(97) 9:14:49 PM  SK:   of cus la!!! 
(98) 9:15:08 PM  WT:   i always took it as a joke 
(99) 9:15:19 PM  SK:   haiis  
(100)  9:15:35 PM  SK:   ii dun joke bout tis kin dof tings de 
(101)  9:17:26 PM  WT:   ... 
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(102)  9:17:40 PM  SK:   ? 
(103)  9:17:42 PM  SK:   haha 
(104)  9:17:46 PM  SK:   it ok la 
(105)  9:17:53 PM  SK:   as happy can le 
(106)  9:18:12 PM  SK:   laugh more k? 
(107)  9:19:19 PM  WT:   k 
(108)  9:23:57 PM  SK:   you lk siansian de 
(109)  9:24:03 PM  WT:   no la 
(110)  9:24:06 PM  WT:   headache 
(111)  9:24:34 PM  SK:   wah 
(112)  9:24:39 PM  SK:   go rest k? 
(113)  9:24:41 PM  SK:   hugs 
(114)  9:24:48 PM  WT:   haha, later 
(115)  9:24:49 PM  SK:   tc yourself la 
(116)  9:26:37 PM  SK:   immissyou 
(117)  9:30:04 PM  SK:   (L) 
(118)  10:02:05 PM  SK:   haven slp ?!?! 
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聊天日期： 2009年 12月 2日（星期三） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  9:15:54 PM  WT:   so tiring jiu dun work lorh. 
(2)  9:21:26 PM  SK:   haha nvm la  
(3)  9:21:32 PM  SK:   miss u  
(4)  9:21:34 PM  SK:   u good lor 
(5)  9:21:42 PM  SK:   now then tok to miie 
(6)  9:21:50 PM  SK:   ii msg u so many time 
(7)  9:23:11 PM  WT:   =] 
(8)  9:23:12 PM  WT:   tc 
(9)  9:23:17 PM  WT:   see u next year 
(10) 9:24:56 PM  SK:   pei miie chat la 
(11) 9:24:57 PM  SK:   lol 
(12) 9:25:01 PM  SK:   why chat here? 
(13) 9:25:08 PM  SK:   chat in live de la 
(14) 9:26:21 PM  WT:   chat wat? 
(15) 9:26:26 PM  WT:   i gt nth to sae 
(16) 9:26:34 PM  SK:   haiiis 
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聊天日期： 2010年 1月 13日（星期三） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
 
(1)  10:36:02 PM  SK:   tag miie :D 
(2)  10:36:08 PM  WT:   o.o 
(3)  10:36:10 PM  WT:   link? 
(4)  10:36:26 PM  SK:   ? 
(5)  10:36:44 PM  WT:   th 
(6)  10:36:46 PM  WT:   nth* 
(7)  10:37:50 PM  SK:   ;) 
(8)  10:58:50 PM  SK:   u seems tire 
(9)  10:59:26 PM  SK:   yeahhyper abit....... 
(10) 10:59:36 PM  WT:   can't hyper leh.. 
(11) 10:59:42 PM  WT:   dunno what's wrong with me these days 
(12) 10:59:50 PM  WT:   even camp also can't sia.. 
(13) 10:59:57 PM  SK:   why? 
(14) 10:59:58 PM  WT:   i myself also find it strange 
(15) 11:00:08 PM  SK:   haha dun emo la 
(16) 11:00:31 PM  WT:   i also dun want lor.. 
(17) 11:00:40 PM  WT:   you and jing yee stead hor? 
(18) 11:01:10 PM  SK:   ermmm...ii dunno how answer...haha u will noe tml ba 
(19) 11:01:14 PM  SK:   mayb 
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(20) 11:01:16 PM  SK:   haha 
(21) 11:01:30 PM  WT:   ya la, you both stead la 
(22) 11:02:54 PM  SK:   ii dunnno whether it a gd decision or not ii dun wanna hurt her and ii oso dun wanna rej 
(23) 11:03:29 PM  SK:   and at least u are free rite?nno one fan u and disturb u 
(24) 11:03:40 PM  SK:   but ii dun find u happy at all 
(25) 11:04:15 PM  WT:   ... 
(26) 11:04:55 PM  WT:   idk la.. is ur decision. =) my art haven't do. (unhappy/tired) i am fine la.. dun worry 
(27) 11:05:25 PM  SK:   ii tink ii hurting her lor... 
(28) 11:05:31 PM  SK:   cus..... 
(29) 11:05:35 PM  SK:   aiya idk 
(30) 11:06:20 PM  WT:   you love her mah? 
(31) 11:07:13 PM  SK:   should ii say yes or no?in fact no reali ba...can say yes...but gd and close frienz onli 
(32) 11:08:18 PM  WT:   alright. 
(33) 11:08:27 PM  WT:   just follow your heart lurhs.. 
(34) 11:08:37 PM  WT:   dun do anything to hurt yourself 
(35) 11:08:56 PM  SK:   ii dunnno feel lk dying  
(36) 11:09:06 PM  SK:   not hurting u can liao la 
(37) 11:09:13 PM  SK:   jus stay happy k 
(38) 11:09:35 PM  WT:   
but the strange thing is your stead is jingyee and 
you close with chanel.. Zzz you not hurting me 
nia..-.- i will stay happy, so do you 
(39) 11:11:02 PM  SK:   ermmm 
(40) 11:11:05 PM  SK:   ii oso dunno 
(41) 11:11:19 PM  SK:   cus i dun wanna too close wif jy 
(42) 11:11:32 PM  SK:   cus she sit beside miie ma.. 
(43) 11:11:42 PM  SK:   bo bian yongfu too naggy 
(44) 11:11:56 PM  SK:   if u sit beside miie ii oso will tok to u:D 
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(45) 11:12:06 PM  SK:   but wishful hope 
(46) 11:12:08 PM  SK:   haha 
(47) 11:12:09 PM  SK:   lol 
(48) 11:12:23 PM  SK:   but ii dun even noe whether ii dare tok to u or not 
(49) 11:12:39 PM  WT:   why dun dare talk to me? 
(50) 11:13:12 PM  SK:   cus u lk full of hatred lk tat 
(51) 11:13:33 PM  WT:   hmmm, is it i dun smile? 
(52) 11:13:36 PM  WT:   lol. 
(53) 11:13:51 PM  WT:   or is it i am too cold? 
(54) 11:14:05 PM  SK:   mayb and cus u OWAYS WIF A GROUP OF GALS 
(55) 11:14:09 PM  SK:   YA 
(56) 11:14:15 PM  SK:   alot reason 
(57) 11:14:26 PM  SK:   u normally oso wun tok to miie de 
(58) 11:14:46 PM  SK:   ya mayb got but is 6month once lor 
(59) 11:15:01 PM  WT:   yea 
(60) 11:15:11 PM  SK:   0.0 
(61) 11:15:29 PM  WT:   is not i like to be with group of girls. 
(62) 11:15:36 PM  WT:   actually i prefer alonnee 
(63) 11:15:47 PM  SK:   miie cannnot 
(64) 11:15:53 PM  WT:   or just prefer with another one person jiu can le 
(65) 11:15:54 PM  SK:   ii alone will die de 
(66) 11:16:03 PM  WT:   how come? 
(67) 11:16:17 PM  SK:   cus germini meed communication 
(68) 11:16:21 PM  SK:   u libra 
(69) 11:16:23 PM  SK:   hahaha 
(70) 11:16:26 PM  SK:   XP 
(71) 11:16:35 PM  WT:   then libra need more what? 
(72) 11:17:30 PM  SK:   wait....... 
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(73) 11:20:20 PM  SK:   u lk red? rose,vanila charm,tact.diplomacy deepest need-love ,romance,social harmony 
(74) 11:22:40 PM  WT:   you mean i like red color? flower- rose? falvour - vanila? 
(75) 11:23:14 PM  SK:   some how lk tat ba 
(76) 11:23:29 PM  SK:   ii wan noe more bout libra so ii go buy the book 
(77) 11:23:36 PM  SK:   XP 
(78) 11:23:47 PM  WT:   the horoscope uh? 
(79) 11:24:03 PM  WT:   i have leh.. 
(80) 11:24:59 PM  SK:   haha yup 
(81) 11:25:20 PM  SK:   ii tis month jus buy ma 
(82) 11:25:57 PM  WT:   aiya! 
(83) 11:26:00 PM  WT:   u buy for what sia 
(84) 11:26:01 PM  WT:   i have 
(85) 11:26:08 PM  WT:   i can just lend you or even give u 
(86) 11:26:23 PM  SK:   haha u oso nebe contact miie de 
(87) 11:26:41 PM  SK:   haha mine is blue de thick thick de 
(88) 11:26:53 PM  SK:   20$ if ii not wrong 
(89) 11:27:54 PM  WT:   siao 
(90) 11:28:09 PM  WT:   then u go buy that one.. tihck might have many details 
(91) 11:28:15 PM  WT:   thick* 
(92) 11:28:53 PM  SK:   haha  
(93) 11:29:00 PM  SK:   then my mum v.happy 
(94) 11:29:06 PM  WT:   0-0 
(95) 11:29:24 PM  SK:   cus ii from p6 til now 1st time buy book and read 
(96) 11:29:42 PM  WT:   lol? 
(97) 11:29:49 PM  SK:   haha wan miie lent u?haha,,if u wan 
(98) 11:29:52 PM  WT:   horoscope de also happy? 
(99) 11:29:55 PM  SK:   haha 
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(100)  11:30:05 PM  WT:   pro liao 
(101)  11:30:14 PM  SK:   she say ii finally got read book ma 
(102)  11:30:23 PM  SK:   it a good start k!!!! 
(103)  11:30:34 PM  SK:   ii wan study liao 
(104)  11:30:40 PM  SK:   ii wan guai guai de 
(105)  11:30:54 PM  WT:   haha 
(106)  11:31:01 PM  WT:   see how guai u are lor this year 
(107)  11:31:24 PM  SK:   nope ii guai tis ii have the 1st exam tis yr 
(108)  11:31:25 PM  SK:   haha 
(109)  11:31:36 PM  SK:   see my reslut got improve or not 
(110)  11:31:43 PM  SK:   *result 
(111)  11:31:49 PM  WT:   kk 
(112)  11:33:24 PM  SK:   nebe tag miie  
(113)  11:33:28 PM  SK:   :( 
(114)  11:33:30 PM  SK:   :( 
(115)  11:33:33 PM  WT:   opps 
(116)  11:33:33 PM  SK:   :( 
(117)  11:33:38 PM  SK:   haha :D 
(118)  11:33:45 PM  SK:   xp 
(119)  11:33:51 PM  SK:   longlong de 
(120)  11:33:53 PM  SK:   :D 
(121)  11:36:50 PM  WT:   tag le 
(122)  11:39:27 PM  SK:   hehe ii reply le :D  
(123)  11:39:49 PM  SK:   oso tag u liao 
(124)  11:39:50 PM  WT:   AutoMessage: rest a while.. 
(125)  11:40:34 PM  SK:   haha orh 
(126)  11:40:36 PM  SK:   ... 
(127)  11:40:38 PM  SK:   hehe 
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(128)  11:40:59 PM  SK:   boo!change colour!!! 
(129)  11:41:04 PM  SK:   got shock? 
(130)  11:41:07 PM  SK:   sure got de 
(131)  11:41:08 PM  SK:   haha 
(132)  11:42:03 PM  WT:   dun hv la.. 
(133)  11:42:10 PM  WT:   ehh, i go rest awhile.. 
(134)  11:42:49 PM  SK:   ok lor 
(135)  11:43:18 PM  SK:   oh ii going off bout 12 ii need go find my cousin 
(136)  11:43:18 PM  WT:   AutoMessage: rest a while.. 
(137)  11:45:19 PM  WT:   ok 
(138)  11:45:38 PM  SK:   1st time so high wif u  
(139)  11:45:40 PM  SK:   ahaha 
(140)  11:45:45 PM  SK:   main tain arr 
(141)  12:04:33 AM  SK:   nanny ii go liao k?muacks pei miie chat more ok?hugs....promise?????? 
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聊天日期： 2010年 1月 22日（星期五） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  10:32:23 PM  SK:   hihi:D 
(2)  10:33:45 PM  WT:   hi 
(3)  10:34:41 PM  SK:   so bad 
(4)  10:34:43 PM  SK:   so late 
(5)  10:34:44 PM  SK:   reply 
(6)  10:34:51 PM  SK:   how ur frienz? 
(7)  10:35:06 PM  SK:   u lk not in a good mood...:(L 
(8)  10:35:50 PM  WT:   i seriously not in the mood. 
(9)  10:35:57 PM  SK:   why? 
(10) 10:36:02 PM  SK:   shiokshiok... 
(11) 10:36:09 PM  SK:   ii mean sayang:D 
(12) 10:36:13 PM  SK:   why? 
(13) 10:36:20 PM  WT:   don't ask why.. 
(14) 10:36:26 PM  WT:   don't talk to me at the time being.. 
(15) 10:36:30 PM  SK:   again.................... 
(16) 10:36:37 PM  WT:   i needs alone 
(17) 10:36:37 PM  SK:   haiis 
(18) 10:36:39 PM  SK:   nvm 
(19) 10:36:45 PM  SK:   go rest k? 
(20) 10:37:11 PM  SK:   if u need a cry,,jus cry it out loud k?disstress urself k? 
(21) 10:37:31 PM  WT:   i will.. 
(22) 10:38:18 PM  SK:   if u need miie,,jus msg miie k?ii willing to chat wif u 24 h lk last nite..but sorry 
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(23) 10:38:26 PM  SK:   cus ii 4+ jiu slp le 
(24) 10:39:06 PM  WT:   okayys 
(25) 10:39:10 PM  WT:   it's okayys 
(26) 10:40:08 PM  SK:   why u oways lk tat de? 
(27) 10:40:14 PM  SK:   wan understand u more oso so hard 
(28) 10:40:33 PM  WT:   yes, it is hard 
(29) 10:41:07 PM  SK:   why is tat so? 
(30) 10:43:10 PM  WT:   i don't even understand myself. 
(31) 10:44:45 PM  SK:   ya  
(32) 10:44:45 PM  SK:   tat why u oways sad  
(33) 10:44:46 PM  SK:   ma 
(34) 10:45:15 PM  SK:   give urself and other ppl some time to understnd u can? 
(35) 10:48:04 PM  WT:   no.. 
(36) 10:48:21 PM  SK:   wwwhhhyyyy????  
(37) 10:48:49 PM  WT:   no why 
(38) 10:49:03 PM  SK:   nvm... 
(39) 10:49:14 PM  SK:   u happy can liao ba... 
(40) 10:49:19 PM  SK:   ii..... 
(41) 10:49:28 PM  SK:   can ii ask u smt? 
(42) 10:49:51 PM  WT:   ? 
(43) 10:49:59 PM  SK:   chatting wif miie are u happy? 
(44) 10:50:23 PM  WT:   sometimes yes , sometimes no 
(45) 10:50:45 PM  SK:   ok..ii noe liao... 
(46) 10:58:25 PM  SK:   
but no matter wad ii still will lovw u ...k?promise miie u will be happy 
k...tat all...u promised miie,,ii wun fann u ani more..ii dun wanna force 
u... 
(47) 11:20:30 PM  SK:   ur display name wrong liao 
(48) 11:20:30 PM  SK:   if im not wrong 
(49) 12:30:50 AM  SK:   slp early ba  
(50) 12:31:03 AM  SK:   tc k ...last msg..probably....... 
(51) 12:31:03 AM  SK:   bye 
(52) 12:31:12 AM  SK:   hearts...... 
(53) 12:31:32 AM  SK:   wish you find ur another part soon........................ 
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聊天日期： 2010年 2月 10日（星期三） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  8:24:05 PM  SK:   oink! 
(2)  8:24:22 PM  SK:   haha why dipsomania 
(3)  10:29:57 PM  WT:   your this acc uh? 
(4)  10:30:14 PM  SK:   ya lor 
(5)  10:30:14 PM  WT:   i think my siblings close the window so i dunno 
(6)  10:30:14 PM  SK:   haha 
(7)  10:30:18 PM  SK:   finally 
(8)  10:30:22 PM  SK:   ii on two acc ma 
(9)  10:30:26 PM  WT:   oic.. 
(10) 10:30:41 PM  SK:   haha nvm 
(11) 10:30:44 PM  SK:   ur sis? 
(12) 10:31:00 PM  SK:   ur sibling?ii though u onli 1 sis? 
(13) 10:40:28 PM  WT:   2 sisters one brother la 
(14) 10:40:42 PM  SK:   oh... 
(15) 10:40:44 PM  SK:   haha 
(16) 10:40:51 PM  SK:   wah 
(17) 10:40:58 PM  SK:   ii onli noe 1sis cor peipei onli 
(18) 10:41:00 PM  SK:   haha 
(19) 10:41:13 PM  WT:   lol 
(20) 10:41:24 PM  SK:   go go go go slpslpslp 
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(21) 10:41:37 PM  WT:   later 
(22) 10:41:57 PM  SK:   when?another 2 or 3 am? 
(23) 10:42:17 PM  WT:   maybe?  
(24) 10:42:19 PM  WT:   haha 
(25) 10:42:26 PM  SK:   wee :D 
(26) 10:42:32 PM  SK:   but plz la 
(27) 10:42:39 PM  SK:   dun so late slp la 
(28) 10:42:47 PM  SK:   but good for urself 
(29) 10:43:31 PM  WT:   ok, bingbing off, peipei here using com  
(30) 10:43:58 PM  SK:   huh? 
(31) 10:44:05 PM  WT:   PEIPEI HERE> BINGBING AFK. 
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聊天日期： 2010年 3月 16日（星期二） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  9:47:22 PM  SK:   yohh! 
(2)  9:47:48 PM  WT:   hi 
(3)  9:48:09 PM  SK:   feeling better? 
(4)  9:48:31 PM  SK:   still scare u will still sad or emo leh... 
(5)  9:48:50 PM  SK:   cus u so random de 
(6)  9:50:39 PM  WT:   i am okay rigth now 
(7)  9:50:44 PM  WT:   right* 
(8)  9:51:47 PM  SK:   wee haha tat good...still thought of sending u jokes everyday to make u happy... 
(9)  9:51:56 PM  SK:   nw de u better  
(10) 9:52:41 PM  WT:   your jokes are not funny at all lor.. 
(11) 9:53:45 PM  SK:   dunnno...cus ii go download everyday...so day everyday u wake up will smile or laugh ma...:c 
(12) 9:54:07 PM  WT:   no, i wun 
(13) 9:54:44 PM  SK:   nvm ii go find more funny de><!ii dun believe u wun laugh:p 
(14) 9:54:54 PM  WT:   go find lor 
(15) 9:55:16 PM  SK:   wait arrr. . 
(16) 9:55:22 PM  SK:   but hor... 
(17) 9:55:38 PM  WT:   what's up? 
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(18) 9:56:10 PM  SK:   if funny u mus say out hor...dun let miie blurblur keep find end up u laughing wif out telling miie  
(19) 9:56:30 PM  SK:   mus be fair><! 
(20) 9:56:52 PM  WT:   give up.. i wun laugh at it de 
(21) 9:58:13 PM  SK:   why....dun wan...ii wan try try try...ii dun believe u wun smile at all 
(22) 9:58:56 PM  WT:   i will smile. but definetily not at those message 
(23) 10:00:01 PM  SK:   why?u lk wad kind de? 
(24) 10:01:49 PM  SK:   
of cus la...cus ur heart not wif miie ma...if is 
js no matter how lame u oso will smile de...even a 
"morning" u oso will be happy de lor 
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聊天日期： 2010年 3月 19日（星期五） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
 
(1)  12:46:22 AM  SK:   oink! 
(2)  12:46:29 AM  WT:   ? 
(3)  12:46:53 AM  SK:   haha nthin...v.sian... 
(4)  12:47:12 AM  WT:   i thought dun talk to me le? 
(5)  12:47:18 AM  WT:   dun talk le 
(6)  12:47:21 AM  WT:   ignore me. 
(7)  12:47:35 AM  SK:   no lor 
(8)  12:48:16 AM  SK:   is u la..try my best wan to make u cheerful a bit u tis dun care tat dun care 
(9)  12:48:34 AM  SK:   sian diao lor 
(10) 12:48:37 AM  WT:   then dun care larh 
(11) 12:49:32 AM  SK:   how ii wish ii can dun care everyting and jus end my life... 
(12) 12:49:46 AM  WT:   end it 
(13) 12:49:57 AM  SK:   seriously ii rather die lor 
(14) 12:49:58 AM  WT:   fuckk off if u wan to talk to me all these 
(15) 12:50:18 AM  SK:   k la mm 
(16) 12:50:18 AM  SK:   relax 
(17) 12:50:18 AM  SK:   haha 
(18) 12:50:23 AM  SK:   wad u doing? 
(19) 12:50:34 AM  SK:   :D 
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(20) 12:51:11 AM  WT:   surfin net 
(21) 12:51:31 AM  SK:   ?? 
(22) 12:51:45 AM  SK:   oh...haha...blogging?u change tem arr? 
(23) 12:51:54 AM  SK:   v.strange leh 
(24) 12:51:57 AM  WT:   wat? 
(25) 12:52:07 AM  SK:   ur blog tem 
(26) 12:52:16 AM  WT:   then? 
(27) 12:52:23 AM  SK:   v.guai 
(28) 12:53:33 AM  SK:   u....nvm...bye 
(29) 12:57:59 AM  SK:   i love u... i reali love u.... 
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聊天日期： 2010年 3月 22日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  10:00:15 PM  SK:   cus ii reali love u..oh k la nvm..if u dun feel lk hearing jiu take it as a joke k...........nvm de.................. 
(2)  10:01:20 PM  WT:   first thing, i dun the attitude of yours. 
(3)  10:01:39 PM  SK:   miie?ii got attitude u meh? 
(4)  10:01:41 PM  SK:   lol 
(5)  10:02:32 PM  SK:   k ba if got ,,sorry k 
(6)  10:02:38 PM  WT:   when i dun even reply or something, u will think of some negative stuffs and say me 
(7)  10:02:54 PM  WT:   that's your own opinion 
(8)  10:02:59 PM  WT:   not what i thinking 
(9)  10:03:17 PM  SK:   but is lk everytime urs is wait til dunnno how long oso haven reply de lor 
(10) 10:03:44 PM  WT:   
keep say u wun disturb me, or even wun talk to me, 
then now leh? always say something that u will 
never do it 
(11) 10:04:10 PM  WT:   becus of your words makes me feel not to reply 
(12) 10:04:25 PM  SK:   k la...sorry k...wun le la:D... 
(13) 10:04:46 PM  SK:   k ba...u happy can le k...:D u laugh more jiu can le 
(14) 10:04:51 PM  SK:   :D:D:D 
(15) 10:05:08 PM  WT:   dun talk to me i jiu very happi le 
(16) 10:05:17 PM  WT:   byee. 
(17) 10:05:32 PM  SK:   huh...orh....k ba...tc................................................. 
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聊天日期： 2010年 4月 22日（星期四） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  10:49:05 PM  SK:   dun give other people my account..thx 
(2)  10:49:15 PM  WT:   can . 
(3)  10:50:14 PM  SK:   u know who am I? 
(4)  10:50:36 PM  WT:   jia le ? 
(5)  10:50:42 PM  SK:   ps I onli give u my tis account..tat all... 
(6)  10:50:58 PM  WT:   kk 
(7)  10:51:31 PM  SK:   dun tell ppl..not a single one arr..ii onli keep u in this account..;-) 
(8)  10:51:35 PM  SK:   nitr 
(9)  10:51:37 PM  WT:   k 
(10) 10:51:39 PM  SK:   nite 
(11) 10:51:41 PM  WT:   nite* 
(12) 10:52:12 PM  SK:   I trust u will slp early...k...bye;-) 
(13) 10:52:39 PM  WT:   bye 
(14) 10:52:58 PM  SK:   am I v.fan/? 
(15) 10:53:08 PM  WT:   still okayy 
(16) 10:53:30 PM  SK:   steady.....reali bye-bye liao... 
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聊天日期： 2010年 6月 26日（星期六） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SK 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  2:25:05 PM  SK:   Why u lk so sad de?:-( 
(2)  2:25:39 PM  WT:   no, i'm not.. 
(3)  2:25:50 PM  SK:   But u seem sad 
(4)  2:26:03 PM  WT:   i’m so happy  =) 
(5)  2:26:43 PM  SK:   Ok u say nt sad jiu nt sad ba... 
(6)  2:26:53 PM  SK:   Tc...see ya in sch soon;-) 
(7)  2:28:20 PM  WT:   sure 
(8)  2:28:49 PM  SK:   Rmb arr...dun sad ... 
(9)  2:28:55 PM  SK:   Bye 
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聊天日期： 2010年 5月 20日（星期四） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
TR 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  8:58:17 PM  TR:   If you love God for whom he is , he'll love you back the same way. (:  
(2)  8:58:46 PM  WT:   o-o? 
(3)  8:59:20 PM  TR:   agree  
(4)  8:59:22 PM  TR:   ? 
(5)  9:00:09 PM  WT:   
yea. lol . just like we treat people, if we wants 
people to treat us the same way, we also must 
others the same way . 
(6)  9:00:22 PM  TR:   :) yes yes ! Agree 
(7)  9:01:33 PM  WT:   Haha, Why suddenly tell me this? 
(8)  9:01:47 PM  TR:   are u chirstian? 
(9)  9:01:49 PM  WT:   u become chirsten liao ar.. haha 
(10) 9:02:01 PM  WT:   chistian* 
(11) 9:02:04 PM  WT:   me... hmmm.. 
(12) 9:02:09 PM  WT:   give a guess. :D 
(13) 9:02:24 PM  TR:   Christain ba ? 
(14) 9:02:25 PM  TR:   :D 
(15) 9:02:34 PM  TR:   Noppe i not yet become, but i wanna be one :( 
(16) 9:02:51 PM  TR:   parents and family forbids to it and ask me stay as buddhism  
(17) 9:05:26 PM  WT:   im a buddhism too . 
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(18) 9:05:45 PM  TR:   Oh , 
(19) 9:05:47 PM  WT:   i got once wants to be a chirstian too.. my family member forbids too . 
(20) 9:06:05 PM  TR:   i just wanna worship christianity thats all, but i'll stay as buddhism 
(21) 9:06:10 PM  WT:   now i just wanna stay as buddhist.. dun wan so mafan . 
(22) 9:06:11 PM  TR:   i wan praay to all god, they dont let 
(23) 9:06:15 PM  TR:   idk why also 
(24) 9:06:30 PM  WT:   dunno why also..  
(25) 9:06:40 PM  TR:   whats so bad bout chirstian hor? 
(26) 9:08:14 PM  WT:   hmmm, maybe because... 
(27) 9:08:30 PM  TR:   Hmm? 
(28) 9:09:08 PM  WT:   buddhist n chirstian believe in their repective gods ? 
(29) 9:09:20 PM  WT:   respective*? 
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聊天日期： 2010年 6月 19日（星期六） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
TR 16 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  7:54:20 PM  TR:   hi mei .. 
(2)  7:54:27 PM  WT:   hi.. 
(3)  7:54:39 PM  TR:   :( 
(4)  7:54:42 PM  TR:   sigh .. 
(5)  7:54:53 PM  TR:   my uncle found out the camp i went for was church camp  
(6)  7:54:56 PM  TR:   he scolded me :( 
(7)  7:55:10 PM  TR:   he say he hates chritians and criticise christianity .. 
(8)  7:55:53 PM  WT:   omg.. 
(9)  7:56:04 PM  WT:   cus he very respect buhhist mahh 
(10) 7:56:14 PM  WT:   everyone have their gods to respect to.. 
(11) 7:56:40 PM  TR:   but a muslim friend of mine lso angry i go churhc camp 
(12) 7:56:46 PM  TR:   why many ppl agaisnt chirtian ??!!!! 
(13) 7:56:54 PM  WT:   i have no idea 
(14) 7:56:55 PM  TR:   why cant they treat all well ? 
(15) 7:56:59 PM  TR:   sigh . 
(16) 7:57:01 PM  WT:   i have no idea lehh 
(17) 7:57:02 PM  WT:   siqhh 
(18) 7:57:07 PM  TR:   But a church friend asked me this 
(19) 7:57:17 PM  TR:   am i willing to sacrifice for god ? 
(20) 7:57:24 PM  TR:   i say as in sacrifice what? 
(21) 7:57:55 PM  TR:   he say god or go with out frens more important i say god of course 
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(22) 7:58:21 PM  TR:   but one think is that must i sacrifice my family for god ? 
(23) 7:58:58 PM  WT:   hey, seriously luh.. 
(24) 7:59:02 PM  WT:   they are crazy 
(25) 7:59:05 PM  WT:   really.. 
(26) 7:59:07 PM  TR:   who?  
(27) 7:59:13 PM  TR:   who crazy? 
(28) 7:59:27 PM  WT:   people who ask such question are really not humans 
(29) 7:59:48 PM  WT:   what sacrifice family? or yourself? What the fuck was that.. 
(30) 7:59:59 PM  WT:   I'm sorry about my attitude and language.. 
(31) 8:00:09 PM  WT:   i am really can't controol today. 
(32) 8:00:12 PM  WT:   damn pissed off. 
(33) 8:00:21 PM  WT:   i think i talk to you next time.. 
(34) 8:00:32 PM  WT:   sorry lurhs.. 
(35) 8:00:35 PM  WT:   arghh 
(36) 8:00:37 PM  TR:   nono 
(37) 8:00:39 PM  TR:   its okay 
(38) 8:00:43 PM  TR:   i understand 
(39) 8:00:45 PM  WT:   TR , next time chat kayy.. 
(40) 8:00:48 PM  WT:   Byee.. 
(41) 8:00:50 PM  TR:   MEI !! 
(42) 8:00:58 PM  TR:   if u treat me as kor dont be like this pls 
(43) 8:01:00 PM  TR:   :( 
(44) 8:01:04 PM  TR:   share with me what happen 
(45) 8:01:09 PM  TR:   i can lent a listening ear 
(46) 8:01:12 PM  WT:   seriously, dun feel like sharing.. 
(47) 8:01:15 PM  WT:   sorry.. 
(48) 8:01:17 PM  WT:   ermm, 
(49) 8:01:22 PM  TR:   O.o 
(50) 8:01:28 PM  WT:   i need to lend comp to my sis le.. 
(51) 8:01:30 PM  WT:   goodbye. 
(52) 8:01:33 PM  TR:   bye 
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聊天日期： 2010年 7月 5日（星期一） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SQ 17 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  
	  	  
(1)  10:27:05 PM  WT:   SQ 
(2)  10:27:11 PM  SQ:   ya?? 
(3)  10:27:12 PM  WT:   got do preps? 
(4)  10:27:15 PM  SQ:   now doing 
(5)  10:27:18 PM  SQ:   crazy los 
(6)  10:27:18 PM  WT:   oh no 
(7)  10:27:21 PM  WT:   how ar? 
(8)  10:27:24 PM  SQ:   you didntdo?!!!!!!!!! 
(9)  10:27:25 PM  WT:   i haven even do ONE painting leh 
(10) 10:27:37 PM  WT:   not even drawing 
(11) 10:27:40 PM  SQ:   do sketches ba 
(12) 10:27:40 PM  WT:   means ZERO! 
(13) 10:27:47 PM  SQ:   then school work leh? 
(14) 10:27:50 PM  WT:   how come u all know it's tml ar? 
(15) 10:27:53 PM  WT:   i don know leh 
(16) 10:27:59 PM  WT:   never do 
(17) 10:27:59 PM  SQ:   hor hor 
(18) 10:28:06 PM  SQ:   ms hew keep saying and saying lor 
(19) 10:28:19 PM  WT:   how come i didn't know?! 
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(20) 10:28:20 PM  SQ:   she gonna be mad if you said you dont know 
(21) 10:28:20 PM  WT:   OH MAN! 
(22) 10:28:24 PM  WT:   :((! 
(23) 10:28:29 PM  SQ:   breathe 
(24) 10:28:32 PM  SQ:   now spam images 
(25) 10:28:36 PM  SQ:   all your images rmb? 
(26) 10:28:39 PM  WT:   but usually she will sms us de waht? 
(27) 10:28:44 PM  SQ:   then do really rough sketching 
(28) 10:28:59 PM  SQ:   even justin who dont come oso know leh 
(29) 10:29:12 PM  SQ:   gosh 
(30) 10:29:15 PM  SQ:   do now la 
(31) 10:29:22 PM  SQ:   then tmr free period can do oso 
(32) 10:29:22 PM  WT:   still need to do SOVA! 
(33) 10:29:25 PM  WT:   tml must hand in  
(34) 10:29:30 PM  SQ:   sova???/ 
(35) 10:29:33 PM  SQ:   wth??? 
(36) 10:29:41 PM  WT:   yar 
(37) 10:29:43 PM  WT:   y? 
(38) 10:29:45 PM  SQ:   wat 
(39) 10:29:47 PM  SQ:   /?!?!! 
(40) 10:31:08 PM  WT:   so u know that we have to submit allllll our assignment by 4th july (weird date) 
(41) 10:31:12 PM  WT:   cause it's over 
(42) 10:31:17 PM  WT:   i submitting tml 
(43) 10:31:25 PM  WT:   so i damn scare i no tme to finish my art 
(44) 10:31:38 PM  WT:   need to hand in by what time ar? 
(45) 10:31:39 PM  SQ:   ohh 
(46) 10:31:49 PM  SQ:   i think id one the last wo but havern hand in 
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(47) 10:31:50 PM  SQ:   shit 
(48) 10:31:50 PM  SQ:   ! 
(49) 10:32:00 PM  SQ:   just hand in any time 
(50) 10:32:03 PM  SQ:   sian leh 
(51) 10:32:08 PM  SQ:   still have the pw thingy tmr 
(52) 10:32:10 PM  SQ:   waste time 
(53) 10:32:11 PM  WT:   YAR LUH! 
(54) 10:32:15 PM  WT:   OMG!~!!! T.T 
(55) 10:32:24 PM  SQ:   wat the hell leh 
(56) 10:32:28 PM  WT:   how many drawings u completed liao? 
(57) 10:32:30 PM  SQ:   relax 
(58) 10:32:34 PM  SQ:   srtart with images now 
(59) 10:32:34 PM  WT:   and hor...... how to do the preps?! 
(60) 10:32:41 PM  WT:   as in... 
(61) 10:32:51 PM  SQ:   if have take artit\st reference 
(62) 10:32:51 PM  WT:   we jumped straight to final work... 
(63) 10:33:01 PM  WT:   then now like working backwards leh -.- 
(64) 10:33:03 PM  SQ:   then you still rmb those drawings we did? 
(65) 10:33:07 PM  WT:   i no artist reference luh! -.- 
(66) 10:33:15 PM  WT:   i never do 
(67) 10:33:19 PM  WT:   cause i changed my theme 
(68) 10:33:23 PM  SQ:   actually as we do we have top collect everything le 
(69) 10:33:23 PM  WT:   then all the images useless 
(70) 10:33:27 PM  SQ:   omg 
(71) 10:33:29 PM  SQ:   just putin 
(72) 10:33:36 PM  SQ:   thats part of the idea 
(73) 10:33:42 PM  SQ:   then slowly you change 
(74) 10:33:49 PM  SQ:   just put in 
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(75) 10:33:59 PM  WT:   but it's totally diff theme leh 
(76) 10:34:05 PM  WT:   the WHOLE IDEA changed. 
(77) 10:34:06 PM  SQ:   wat? 
(78) 10:34:12 PM  SQ:   from wat to wat? 
(79) 10:34:21 PM  SQ:   i'll give you idea 
(80) 10:35:42 PM  WT:   from childhood to dream 
(81) 10:35:47 PM  WT:   quite hard to do 
(82) 10:35:52 PM  SQ:   can! 
(83) 10:35:57 PM  WT:   is it like artist reference/ 
(84) 10:35:59 PM  SQ:   you modify  
(85) 10:36:03 PM  WT:   wait wait 
(86) 10:36:04 PM  WT:   typo 
(87) 10:36:16 PM  WT:   i meant ... 'is it like O level p&d?' 
(88) 10:36:22 PM  SQ:   ya] 
(89) 10:36:34 PM  SQ:   progress 
(90) 10:36:44 PM  SQ:   describe you change your idea 
(91) 10:36:50 PM  SQ:   tmr you can do the wrting 
(92) 10:36:55 PM  SQ:   now find images 
(93) 10:37:15 PM  WT:   shucks  
(94) 10:37:18 PM  WT:   alot of things to do 
(95) 10:37:26 PM  WT:   on WT size boards right? 
(96) 10:38:08 PM  SQ:   ya 
(97) 10:38:21 PM  SQ:   i now still first board 
(98) 10:38:25 PM  SQ:   dont panic 
(99) 10:38:36 PM  SQ:   you not the only one 
(100)  10:38:40 PM  SQ:   we can get scolded tgt 
(101)  10:38:47 PM  SQ:   but results impt 
(102)  10:39:14 PM  WT:   omg man 
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(103)  10:39:18 PM  WT:   i really donoo leh! 
(104)  10:39:29 PM  SQ:   now gather all your drawings first 
(105)  10:39:30 PM  SQ:   go 
(106)  10:39:31 PM  SQ:   ! 
(107)  10:39:34 PM  SQ:   gather liao 
(108)  10:39:35 PM  SQ:   tell me 
(109)  10:39:37 PM  SQ:   i go toiloet 
(110)  10:39:38 PM  SQ:   haha 
(111)  10:51:14 PM  SQ:   how how?? 
(112)  10:51:32 PM  WT:   i think i do SOVA 
(113)  10:51:37 PM  WT:   ends at 2 
(114)  10:51:42 PM  WT:   then chiong my art 
(115)  10:51:51 PM  SQ:   you redo ar>? 
(116)  10:51:52 PM  WT:   not planning to sleep 
(117)  10:51:54 PM  WT:   yar 
(118)  10:51:59 PM  WT:   no choice 
(119)  10:52:03 PM  SQ:   why?? 
(120)  10:52:08 PM  SQ:   not worth it leh 
(121)  10:52:15 PM  WT:   have to do my preps mah 
(122)  10:52:16 PM  SQ:   just do those you didnt hand in 
(123)  10:52:23 PM  SQ:   the sova 
(124)  10:52:33 PM  WT:   i didnt hand in all -.- 
(125)  10:52:39 PM  SQ:   omg 
(126)  10:52:47 PM  WT:   from chuck close onwards 
(127)  10:52:50 PM  WT:   pro bo -.- 
(128)  10:52:53 PM  SQ:   ok do ba 
(129)  10:52:57 PM  SQ:   dont disturb you liao 
(130)  10:52:59 PM  WT:   k! 
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(131)  10:53:01 PM  WT:   JIA YOU! 
(132)  10:53:05 PM  SQ:   jiayou! 
(133)  11:11:02 PM  WT:   hey 
(134)  11:11:13 PM  SQ:   ya? 
(135)  11:11:28 PM  WT:   hwo to write essay for sculptures ar? 
(136)  11:11:37 PM  SQ:   talk about the pose 
(137)  11:11:37 PM  WT:   need to include how it's done? 
(138)  11:11:40 PM  SQ:   the colour 
(139)  11:11:42 PM  SQ:   no 
(140)  11:11:49 PM  SQ:   the expression 
(141)  11:11:50 PM  SQ:   the props 
(142)  11:11:55 PM  SQ:   the meaning 
(143)  11:11:58 PM  SQ:   of the work 
(144)  11:12:01 PM  WT:   k 
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聊天日期： 2010年 7月 8日（星期四） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SQ 17 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  11:39:19 PM  SQ:   WT!!!!!!! 
(2)  11:39:21 PM  SQ:   very bad sia you 
(3)  11:39:30 PM  SQ:   win platinum oso didnt tell me 
(4)  11:46:48 PM  WT:   hi SQ! 
(5)  11:46:58 PM  SQ:   -.- 
(6)  11:46:59 PM  WT:   I tot u all know le!? 
(7)  11:47:05 PM  SQ:   just know 
(8)  11:47:08 PM  WT:   how u know? 
(9)  11:47:10 PM  SQ:   happy for you la! 
(10) 11:47:15 PM  SQ:   from vivian 
(11) 11:47:31 PM  SQ:   you have a dam bright future in art career 
(12) 11:47:44 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(13) 11:47:46 PM  WT:   no lar 
(14) 11:47:53 PM  WT:   i think i am lucky only 
(15) 11:47:55 PM  WT:   serious! 
(16) 11:47:58 PM  SQ:   got scholarship and platinum award 
(17) 11:48:05 PM  WT:   I don even think that i deserve something so good 
(18) 11:48:15 PM  SQ:   erm.. so humble 
(19) 11:48:18 PM  WT:   i seriously didnt expect to win anything luh 
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(20) 11:48:23 PM  SQ:   since you got it, means you are pro 
(21) 11:48:36 PM  SQ:   better than most promising young artist 
(22) 11:49:13 PM  WT:   
no lar~ I think people who are hardworking and 
paint with the right attitube should win this 
award luh 
(23) 11:49:19 PM  WT:   attitude* 
(24) 11:49:44 PM  WT:   moreover, diff people perceive art diff 
(25) 11:49:55 PM  SQ:   LOL. good quality work counts though 
(26) 11:50:07 PM  WT:   i count myself lucky to meet judges who appreciate my artwork 
(27) 11:50:15 PM  WT:   OMG! 
(28) 11:50:21 PM  WT:   SONG RU didn't win?! 
(29) 11:50:25 PM  WT:   I just realised! 
(30) 11:50:31 PM  SQ:   thats why 
(31) 11:50:44 PM  SQ:   UOB is like a trauma 
(32) 11:50:51 PM  WT:   yea 
(33) 11:51:01 PM  SQ:   haiz 
(34) 11:51:01 PM  WT:   expect the unexpected 
(35) 11:51:29 PM  SQ:   nvm. though disappointed, we got to be strong !!! (only applies to the rst of us) 
(36) 11:52:00 PM  WT:   it's a great experience though 
(37) 11:52:07 PM  WT:   we get to know each other better! 
(38) 11:52:10 PM  WT:   dont u find it? 
(39) 11:52:24 PM  SQ:   i think so. :) 
(40) 11:52:31 PM  SQ:   the period is fun 
(41) 11:52:42 PM  WT:   yea! 
(42) 11:52:50 PM  WT:   A level will be even more fun i think! 
(43) 11:53:10 PM  SQ:   hahaha 
(44) 11:53:17 PM  SQ:   hope so 
(45) 11:53:28 PM  WT:   OH! i scare i cannot pass my promos leh 
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(46) 11:53:28 PM  WT:   :( 
(47) 11:53:58 PM  SQ:   hello? 
(48) 11:54:11 PM  SQ:   your art confirm can pass 
(49) 11:54:19 PM  SQ:   then need one more  
(50) 11:54:29 PM  SQ:   then pass all 
(51) 11:55:00 PM  WT:   but on scholarship need to get C for all 
(52) 11:55:05 PM  WT:   nvm  
(53) 11:55:08 PM  WT:   i will work hard! 
(54) 11:55:15 PM  SQ:   you got 10k 
(55) 11:55:19 PM  SQ:   enough liao 
(56) 11:55:22 PM  SQ:   lol 
(57) 11:55:30 PM  SQ:   save the 10k 
(58) 11:55:51 PM  SQ:   and waste it 
(59) 11:56:42 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(60) 11:56:53 PM  WT:   I planning to save it for future studies luh 
(61) 11:56:58 PM  WT:   going overseas to studies 
(62) 11:57:01 PM  WT:   HOPEFULLY 
(63) 11:57:52 PM  SQ:   can de lor 
(64) 11:57:57 PM  SQ:   i can forget about it 
(65) 11:58:02 PM  SQ:   no future 
(66) 11:59:00 PM  WT:   NOLAR 
(67) 11:59:03 PM  WT:   sure can one! 
(68) 11:59:10 PM  WT:   i think i'm just lucky 
(69) 11:59:12 PM  WT:   ... 
(70) 11:59:13 PM  WT:   serious! 
(71) 11:59:15 PM  WT:   DON GIVE UP! 
(72) 11:59:17 PM  WT:   JIA YOU! 
(73) 11:59:26 PM  SQ:   :) 
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(74) 11:59:33 PM  SQ:   omg 
(75) 11:59:42 PM  SQ:   did you take photo of your painting? 
(76) 12:00:18 AM  SQ:   eh, still have the chance to look at it 
(77) 12:00:19 AM  SQ:   haha 
(78) 12:01:02 AM  WT:   going esplanade on sat for the prize presentation and exhibition 
(79) 12:01:08 AM  WT:   think my work will be there 
(80) 12:01:10 AM  WT:   not too sure 
(81) 12:01:11 AM  WT:   haha 
(82) 12:01:41 AM  SQ:   wow!!! 
(83) 12:01:46 AM  SQ:   :) 
(84) 12:02:26 AM  WT:   hahah! 
(85) 12:19:56 AM  SQ:   bye bye 
(86) 12:19:59 AM  SQ:   see ya tmr 
(87) 12:20:02 AM  WT:   ok 


















聊天日期： 2010年 7月 11日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
WT 16 女 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
SQ 17 男 中学 在籍中学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  9:03:09 PM  WT:   SQ!!! 
(2)  9:03:19 PM  SQ:   hello!! 
(3)  9:03:21 PM  SQ:   ya? 
(4)  9:03:32 PM  WT:   hey ... u saw the fb comment right? 
(5)  9:03:42 PM  SQ:   ya... LOL.  
(6)  9:03:57 PM  WT:   vivien and I think that wh very weird leh 
(7)  9:04:25 PM  SQ:   ya la. he sounds as if i like bu shuang i didnt win anything like that 
(8)  9:04:31 PM  SQ:   i was like -.- 
(9)  9:05:15 PM  WT:   yea 
(10) 9:05:26 PM  WT:   cause vivien and i know tht you are truly happy for us 
(11) 9:05:49 PM  WT:   i think wh is the one who really pinned all his hope in this competition leh 
(12) 9:06:04 PM  SQ:   LOL. he makes me sounds like some sore loser 
(13) 9:06:09 PM  SQ:   tarnish my image sia 
(14) 9:06:11 PM  SQ:   HAHAHA 
(15) 9:06:20 PM  WT:   and u know what~ 
(16) 9:06:24 PM  SQ:   ? 
(17) 9:06:31 PM  WT:   i wrote.. 'some people thought that we shouldn't win' 
(18) 9:06:35 PM  WT:   as my status 
(19) 9:06:41 PM  SQ:   and? 
(20) 9:06:44 PM  WT:   then he commented: hey! 
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(21) 9:06:53 PM  WT:   afterwhich he talked to me on fb... 
(22) 9:07:09 PM  WT:   he said 'eh don like that lar, be more sensitive. SQ already not happy ...' 
(23) 9:07:11 PM  WT:   -.-! WTH! 
(24) 9:07:16 PM  WT:   I feel damn sad for u can! 
(25) 9:07:20 PM  SQ:   WAT THE HELL? 
(26) 9:07:28 PM  SQ:   wtf la! 
(27) 9:07:32 PM  SQ:   freak leh 
(28) 9:07:34 PM  WT:   he uses you as his 挡箭牌 
(29) 9:07:40 PM  WT:   exactly!!! 
(30) 9:07:45 PM  SQ:   i feel so maligned now 
(31) 9:07:47 PM  WT:   I was pretty mad luh 
(32) 9:08:00 PM  SQ:   omg 
(33) 9:08:01 PM  WT:   i think it's himself not happy with us luh 
(34) 9:08:14 PM  WT:   i didn;t know wenhan is so competitive 
(35) 9:08:24 PM  SQ:   he better dont anyhow spread this rumour 
(36) 9:08:33 PM  SQ:   especially to ms hew and mr tan! 
(37) 9:08:35 PM  WT:   v and I will cover for you! 
(38) 9:08:38 PM  WT:   NO WORRIESS! 
(39) 9:08:42 PM  SQ:   yay thanks! 
(40) 9:08:47 PM  WT:   no problem! 
(41) 9:08:49 PM  SQ:   i really very omg now 
(42) 9:08:58 PM  WT:   I was shocked too! 
(43) 9:09:01 PM  SQ:   that was like so super random 
(44) 9:09:07 PM  WT:   how can he do this to you and us!!!??! 
(45) 9:09:13 PM  SQ:   hahaha!!! 
(46) 9:09:35 PM  SQ:   hey, btw you really donating 1k to make a wish ar? 
(47) 9:09:49 PM  WT:   yes! atthe end of this year 
(48) 9:09:58 PM  WT:   i planning to come up with a proj and use that 1 k 
(49) 9:10:06 PM  SQ:   $500 to charity, then $5oo to school la 
(50) 9:10:10 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(51) 9:10:26 PM  SQ:   or else our future generation will suffer 
(52) 9:10:29 PM  SQ:   HAHAHA!! 
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(53) 9:10:32 PM  WT:   eh ~ 
(54) 9:10:39 PM  WT:   how much should i donate to the school ar/ 
(55) 9:10:40 PM  WT:   ?* 
(56) 9:10:44 PM  WT:   i donoo how much leh~ 
(57) 9:10:52 PM  SQ:   not too much lor 
(58) 9:10:58 PM  WT:   i scare ppl say i kiam siap 
(59) 9:11:11 PM  SQ:   wat kiam siap 
(60) 9:11:19 PM  SQ:   you win it then is yours ma 
(61) 9:11:27 PM  WT:   but $200? 
(62) 9:11:28 PM  SQ:   you make the decision :) 
(63) 9:11:30 PM  WT:   or $400? 
(64) 9:11:31 PM  SQ:   LOLOL!!!!! 
(65) 9:11:40 PM  SQ:   $500? 
(66) 9:11:41 PM  WT:   i seriously donoo leh 
(67) 9:11:45 PM  WT:   serious? 
(68) 9:11:55 PM  SQ:   actually the school expected 20% 
(69) 9:11:59 PM  SQ:   its like a rule 
(70) 9:12:08 PM  WT:   20% of $1000... 
(71) 9:12:13 PM  WT:   so the min is $200 
(72) 9:12:13 PM  SQ:   but then like fake fake you dont know, just donate $500 lor 
(73) 9:12:23 PM  WT:   ms hew told us le 
(74) 9:12:24 PM  WT:   haha 
(75) 9:12:27 PM  WT:   serious? 
(76) 9:12:28 PM  WT:   $500?! 
(77) 9:12:31 PM  SQ:   huh? 
(78) 9:12:35 PM  WT:   i donoo leh~ 
(79) 9:12:36 PM  WT:   HAHAH! 
(80) 9:12:39 PM  SQ:   i thought you win 10000? 
(81) 9:12:41 PM  WT:   yar 
(82) 9:12:46 PM  WT:   .... 
(83) 9:12:54 PM  SQ:   $200 lor. 
(84) 9:12:55 PM  WT:   so~ how much shouldi donnate? 
(85) 9:12:59 PM  SQ:   anyway the school like so rich 
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(86) 9:13:09 PM  WT:   it's to help the poor students 
(87) 9:13:15 PM  SQ:   ohhh... 
(88) 9:13:20 PM  SQ:   erm.... 
(89) 9:13:28 PM  SQ:   then... 
(90) 9:13:32 PM  SQ:   $300? 
(91) 9:13:34 PM  SQ:   eh 
(92) 9:13:46 PM  SQ:   i oso got apply for the school pocket money fund 
(93) 9:13:51 PM  SQ:   then the money go to me 
(94) 9:13:55 PM  SQ:   HAHHHAHA!!! 
(95) 9:13:58 PM  WT:   then u treat me 
(96) 9:14:04 PM  WT:   then the money goes back to me! 
(97) 9:14:05 PM  WT:   HAHAHAHAH!!!!  
(98) 9:14:10 PM  SQ:   XDXD 
(99) 9:14:15 PM  WT:   i think either $300 or $400 luh 
(100)  9:14:17 PM  SQ:   10k de ask 300 to treat 
(101)  9:14:20 PM  SQ:   hmmm 
(102)  9:14:23 PM  SQ:   think shud be ok 
(103)  9:14:38 PM  SQ:   but make the initiative to donate, dont wait them to ask 
(104)  9:14:41 PM  SQ:   or else dam pai seh 
(105)  9:14:52 PM  SQ:   XD 
(106)  9:14:54 PM  WT:   haha seng choon until now also haven donate 
(107)  9:14:55 PM  WT:   HAHAH! 
(108)  9:15:05 PM  SQ:   WA! 
(109)  9:15:09 PM  SQ:   then very bad leh 
(110)  9:15:26 PM  SQ:   but then he only 2.500 
(111)  9:15:29 PM  SQ:   you 10000 
(112)  9:15:31 PM  SQ:   XD 
(113)  9:15:33 PM  SQ:   aiya!! 
(114)  9:15:51 PM  SQ:   you win it, then just take it la. sui bian sui bian give then $300 lor 
(115)  9:16:02 PM  WT:   LOL! 
(116)  9:16:14 PM  WT:   i thinking of donating to my secondary school too 
(117)  9:16:24 PM  WT:   maybe i should donate $250 to both  
(118)  9:16:29 PM  WT:   then $500 :) 
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(119)  9:16:30 PM  SQ:   wa.... 
(120)  9:16:33 PM  SQ:   so kind sia 
(121)  9:16:42 PM  SQ:   :) 
(122)  9:16:48 PM  WT:   yea~ 
(123)  9:16:53 PM  SQ:   good  
(124)  9:16:55 PM  SQ:   hehehe 
(125)  9:17:01 PM  SQ:   omg 
(126)  9:17:17 PM  SQ:   now i have a different opinion about wh liao 
(127)  9:17:34 PM  WT:   yea 
(128)  9:17:49 PM  WT:   at least this competition i know who are my true friends... 
(129)  9:18:10 PM  WT:   and get to see true colours of some people.. 
(130)  9:18:12 PM  WT:   tsk tsk tsk 
(131)  9:18:18 PM  SQ:   wa, true friends ar 
(132)  9:18:23 PM  SQ:   XDXDXD 
(133)  9:19:41 PM  WT:   not him! 
(134)  9:19:42 PM  WT:   hahahahahah!! 
(135)  9:20:12 PM  SQ:   XD. aiya, but then as AEP, 
(136)  9:20:19 PM  SQ:   we shud not be too narrow minded 
(137)  9:20:28 PM  SQ:   i'll try to forgive him 
(138)  9:20:41 PM  SQ:   try to understand him, maybe 
(139)  9:21:00 PM  SQ:   luckily i learn buddhism 
(140)  9:21:22 PM  WT:   to forgive but remember 
(141)  9:21:30 PM  WT:   hahah! 
(142)  9:22:45 PM  SQ:   hahaha. think so. I woont give up on any aep ppl 
(143)  9:22:52 PM  SQ:   as in hate them 
(144)  9:23:04 PM  SQ:   btw, i dont hate wilmur liao 
(145)  9:23:31 PM  WT:   at least wilmer not like wh eh 
(146)  9:23:32 PM  WT:   hahahahah 
(147)  9:23:48 PM  WT:   i think wilmer quite nice...  
(148)  9:23:57 PM  SQ:   ya, he just need to grow up 
(149)  9:23:59 PM  WT:   at least he would be fake fake luh 
(150)  9:24:01 PM  WT:   HAHAHHHH!H!!!! 
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(151)  9:24:07 PM  SQ:   XD 
(152)  9:24:15 PM  SQ:   haiz 
(153)  9:24:52 PM  WT:   wouldn;'t* 
(154)  9:24:59 PM  SQ:   人善被人欺  
(155)  9:27:10 PM  WT:   / 
(156)  9:27:12 PM  WT:   ?* 
(157)  9:27:35 PM  SQ:   you never heard b4? 
(158)  9:27:44 PM  SQ:   too kind, get bullied 
(159)  9:28:55 PM  WT:   haha! 
(160)  9:28:59 PM  WT:   i cant see the last word 
(161)  9:37:31 PM  SQ:   lol! you very funny 
(162)  9:37:41 PM  WT:   HAHAHAHHAHH!! 
(163)  9:38:07 PM  WT:   anyway 
(164)  9:38:12 PM  SQ:   (Y)2 people  
(165)  9:38:16 PM  SQ:   ya? 
(166)  9:38:16 PM  WT:   do u find wh's comments weird initially? 
(167)  9:38:48 PM  SQ:   he said ' you are NOT THE ONLY ONE...' 
(168)  9:39:05 PM  SQ:   it means he's the other one 
(169)  9:39:07 PM  SQ:   hahah 
(170)  9:39:26 PM  SQ:   vivian online? 
(171)  9:39:28 PM  SQ:   add her in 
(172)  9:39:30 PM  SQ:   HAHAHA 
(173)  9:39:34 PM  WT:   on fb 
(174)  9:39:35 PM  WT:   hahaa 
(175)  9:39:38 PM  WT:   not on msn 












	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 3月 31日（星期三） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
RA 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大学生 华语、英语 
	  



















wanna ask u ah 









what sort of books u looked up on? 




regarding the dagger society 




i gonna go lib tmr morning to camp and to edit..haha 




I don't know leh. I came across a book saying 
chinese music from don't know which year to which 
year. 




Its a big book 














so it's all under the chinese music section eh? 




I think the cover is red. Cannot really rmb. 














thank u very much! 




I wrote the title on the paper, maybe can search 
that loh :) 
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CV 2.2 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 3日（星期六） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
RA 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  12:25:52 AM  CY:   RA  
(2)  12:26:00 AM  CY:   u mind if i make changes to ur slides? 
(3)  12:26:06 AM  CY:   i just managed to find new info 
(4)  12:26:30 AM  RA:   can can.  
(5)  12:26:40 AM  CY:   will go thru it with all of u on mon 
(6)  12:26:45 AM  RA:   mm. where did you find new info? 
(7)  12:26:47 AM  RA:   okok can 
(8)  12:26:53 AM  RA:   so monday's meeting is what time? 
(9)  12:27:01 AM  CY:   havent confirm 
(10) 12:27:08 AM  RA:   ohh okok can 
(11) 12:27:12 AM  CY:   cos not all replied 
(12) 12:27:52 AM  RA:   oh. then so far the response is.. 1300 or 1600? 
(13) 12:28:26 AM  CY:   i think 4 
(14) 12:28:47 AM  RA:   oh. ok. nice 
(15) 12:28:48 AM  RA:   hahaha 
(16) 12:28:48 AM  CY:   most prob shld be 4 
(17) 12:28:54 AM  CY:   if by sun not all reply 
(18) 12:28:58 AM  CY:   i'll set it at 4 
(19) 12:29:06 AM  RA:   okok can. :D thank you! 
(20) 12:29:11 AM  CY:   waste my bloody sms 
(21) 12:29:36 AM  RA:   hahahaha! 
(22) 12:30:16 AM  RA:   chill chill! 
(23) 12:36:18 AM  CY:   no la 
(24) 12:36:20 AM  CY:   not angry 
(25) 12:52:18 AM  CY:   RA 
(26) 12:52:25 AM  CY:   i'll let u present the origin of the suite as well 
(27) 12:52:34 AM  CY:   cos i realised i got a lot to present 
(28) 12:53:22 AM  RA:   
Mm. ok cna. you tell me on monday what i'm suppose to present on can laio 
:) 
(29) 12:53:35 AM  CY:   ok 
(30) 12:56:27 AM  RA:   :) thanks 
(31) 12:56:40 AM  CY:   np 
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CV 2.3 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 25日（星期日） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
RA 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大学生 华语、英语 
 
	    














any idea how to write the BA regisitration form? 




the intent of study, etc 




Mm I don't know eh I haven't write.. Haha 









it's ok thebn 



















I know what to write liao then I tell you! :) 









thanks a lot 









did benjamin pass u the CD? 



















shouldnt have pass it to him first 




can i send the files to u via zip? 









i dun have the files either.. 
	   245 




Mm. Nvm la. I ask him tmt 









cos I need the CD too 




and I have to pass it to Joe as well 














i'll push him la 














Haha. Okok. Ma fan you alr :) 














Too concentrated in his gf la.. Hahaha 









i tot he kena eaten by panda 
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CV 2.4 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 27日（星期二） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
RA 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大学生 华语、英语 
	   	   
 














for counterpt's portfolio 




we are suppose to insert class work as well yah? 




then the class work are those examples which he gave during class ? 




or is it those work which we do in class during tutorial? 
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CV 2.5 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 7日（星期三） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BE 22 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
	   	  
	  	  














can send me ur ppt for chinese music..cuz i nv listen!!! was doing 
another project 





(5)  9:32:46 PM 
    
CY: sends C:\Documents and 
Settings\User\Desktop\Dagger Society.pptx 



















eh graduating soon 










(12) 9:33:24 PM 
    
Transfer of "Dagger Society.pptx" is complete. 














u'll be going straight to NIE right? 




not sure leh 




very ex lor 




yup..going straight to NIE 









u;ll miss me 
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i think it's more likely u miss me 



















hey..can i use ur dagger society for referrence to my liu san jie 
presentation? 









ohh..no la.. cuz liu san jie and dagger society diff era 




so we actually wan to grab some idea from dagger society and den 
compare with liu san jie 




u mean go a comparison between liu san jia and dagger society? 









but not totally 




i feel that it's not neccessary 




just give mr yeo what he wants 




he wont want such chim stuff de 














even if u do a lot...if u dun focus on the basics..he will still shoot u 




like my grp like tt lor 









i see how bah 














let him know the synopsis 
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CV 2.6 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 27日（星期二） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BE 22 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  














for our counterpt 














we are suppose to put class work as well right€? 









class work are those that we done during tutorial yah? 




or is it those examples which Mr Lim has done? 














thanks a lot 
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CV 2.7 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 28日（星期三） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BE 22 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  7:53:09 PM  CY:   
hey BE 
(2)  7:53:25 PM  CY:   
the counterpt class work hoh 
(3)  7:53:37 PM  CY:   
got one week he gave us the assignment sheet wad 
(4)  7:53:49 PM  CY:   
so we dun have class examples to put.. 
(5)  7:54:07 PM  CY:   
what did u put? 
(6)  8:05:37 PM  BE:   Hmm 
(7)  8:05:56 PM  BE:   Den dun put lo.. 
(8)  8:06:50 PM  CY:   
ok 
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CV 2.8 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 5月 14日（星期五） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BE 22 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
 
(1)  12:00:47 AM  CY:   
yo!  
(2)  12:00:52 AM  CY:   
HAPPIE BIRTHDAY! 
(3)  12:00:54 AM  CY:   
haha 
(4)  12:01:02 AM  BE:   yo wassup 
(5)  12:01:04 AM  BE:   thanks 
(6)  12:02:14 AM  BE:   how was ur exam? 
(7)  12:02:26 AM  CY:   
ok la 
(8)  12:02:46 AM  CY:   
urs over? 
(9)  12:02:55 AM  BE:   next wed 
(10) 12:02:56 AM  BE:   zz 
(11) 12:03:27 AM  CY:   
icic 
(12) 12:03:31 AM  CY:   
LFT? 
(13) 12:03:48 AM  BE:   recital hall 
(14) 12:03:49 AM  BE:   haha 
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CV 2.9 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 8月 10日（星期二） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BU 22 女 高中毕业 ？？ 英语 
	   	  	  
	  




tt's a nice pic? LS or champa? 









my favourite boyyy 














did u have a favourite boy or girl! 









i incharge youth 









so u went LS too? 














i didnt really get to interact a lot with the 
champa kids..haha 




i went PS 




ahh i seee 




haha do u have new pics of ur new hairstyle! 




it's ok FB.. 









hahaha ooh ok 




somebody tagged me i guessed 
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i didnt take a lot of pics when i am bald..LOL 














but yeah its a really cool thing u did 




since ur hair was so long 




weather soooo hot in singapore anyway 














so what do u plan to do with ur hair now 




leave it long again 




i dunno leh 




i am thinking of having some really cool 
hairstyle 




but dunno what kind 
























U SAID COOL WHAT 




mohawk is waaaaaaaaay too hot 





























erm then abit hard hor 














how was the trip for u? 




hmm not bad actually 




alot of lessons for me 
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wldnt mind going again next year if my schedule 
allows 




u can try visitations..haha 




gd to hear that u learned something 
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CV 2.10 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 6月 22日（星期二） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
LN 23 女 高中毕业 在籍大学生 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  














how r u? 




just catching up with old frens..haha 




lol... dying with schwork 



















yea.. long long dint chat le 









what r u doing now? 



















wat r u currenting doing? 





























waiting for school to start 
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still in NAFA 




going for my 4th yr.. 



















thats very fast wor.. 




so one more yr to graduate?  









oo.. thats good 




where r u studying now? 




still in SP as welol 





























what course are u pursuing? 









but will also be graduating in august next yr if 
everything went smoothly 




are u pursuing advanced dip or wad? 









degree as well 









but its a intensive program 




coz supposing is a 4 yrs program 




they shrink it to 2 yrs 




coz they wan to attract students ..  









so stress sia 
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oh..now SP have degree...so cool 




yea.. quite stress at first.. wantyed to quit 




NP also got degree 




i very outdated with all these courses thingy liao 



















but still stress la 




i see all my seniors rushing reports and 
assignments like crazy sia 




everyone stayed in sch for two days to do 









haha... jus pray hard for my turn to come 









get it over and done with..haha 














u still in YEC? 









i uber long nv go liao 




how abt u? 














is how long? 




i think i longer den u sia 




since last yr dint go le 




i told them i not continuing 




i think i 2 yrs ago nv go liao 



















i tot u r still active  
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my sundays now quite packed also 




so everyone there all gone le?  



















i guessed got new ppl ba 



















have u like pop by or what? 









nope... not at all 




dint get anymore update from them also 









i wonder how is YEC now 














u can msg and ask? 




think chin kuan stil in there 









very long nv talk to him also 














i think i lost contact with him  














he did post an event 









but couldnt make it 




clash with my exam  
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how's ur sch term like? 




heard u like tt say..like no holidays like tt..haha 









mine is like every mth one module 




then end of the mth got exam 









i haven have a proper holiday for going a yr 




coz that time 3 mths holiday got attachment 




den.. the last mth got 2 modules 




ur course damn shag leh 














my class initially got 4 drop out le 




how much is this intensive course? 




is MOE recognise de 




the sch fees almost the same at the local uni 









but... many dint heard of this course and the sch 




but if study in local uni..take longer right? 




onli becoz i graduate from sp den noe 









this is where the attarctive part of this course 




2 yrs course direct honour 









but i tot u go to local uni also 2 yrs? 




cos u enter from dip eh? 









my class top scholar went to NUS also start frm 1st 
yr 




they mostly will jus cut some modules down nia 




wont let u skip yr 
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ur module so specialized eh.. 




haha... think local uni still dun really prefer 
poly student 




they prefer A lvl students 




i tink so too 









jus hope everything went smoothly.. haha.. 




i dun wanna repeat any modules 




sldn't have a prob la 




u are SP student 




coz if repeat each module cost 5k 




they will definitely lenient a bit with u also 









its oversea uni 




since they push u to take up this course 









the degree is confer by which uni? 




haha.. no la... that one i went thru interview got 
in 




from a wulu uni from new zealand 









but MOE recognized it wad 




singapore recognize can liao..hahaha 









MOE recognised no use ma 




muz the empolyer also recognise ma 




i think employer wont care so much abt which 
uni la 




usually they see u got degree lor.. 




haha... dun think so leh 
	   261 




coz my attachment i nid to find ourselve de 




den i sent out so many resume 




none got back 




den there one got back 




den i went for interview 




they compared us with NUS 









den end up dint take us 




if attachment, u all can't find..how ah? 




o.. delay in graduation lo 




pple graduate le u still gonna wait till u complete 
ur attachment 









me tis yr still got one more round of attachment 
























so weird one 




how come they nv provide attachment de? 









coz local style and ang mo country diff ba 




overseas uni all find their own de 









thats why my prof say how come the local company 
all not supportive de 




cos singapore so small 




companies so few 




overseas their country so big..got several 
companies leh 
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got diff de ma 




somemore some companies still say 




ask ur lecturers to write in 









say already we got to find on our own 




den somemore nid form for them to fill up too 














there pple who r desperate enough till they willing 
to work for free 




tt's why for singapore, they usually find 
attachment for their students 









but my sch not helping us to get 




work for free? 




wah...damn sian leh 




damn sian la.. sch so stress liao still nida worry 
abt attachment 









but wat to do 




think they dun wan to delay graduation ba 




but what do u all usually do during attachment? 




o... lab testing or product development, or office 
work related to food 




as long as its food industries 














but very sian la 




everyday doig the same things 




especially if u r sway enough 




i tot lab test quite fun? hehehehe 




ur working colleagues all not nice de lo 
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too many politic 









go where also got politics la 




lab test not fun sia.. everyday doing the same test 
over and over again 




sometime, one day repeat the same test for dun noe 
how many times sia 




but my previous attachment was super sian de la 




everyday kana scolding 




even if i'm not wrong 




jus that the way i do not same they also yell 









my bro also 














that time all i could pray was faster finish my 
attachment 




how long is ur attachment suppose to be? 




11 wks  




almost 3 mths 




but anyway.. its over] 




i think i will ie leh 









at there like muz be two head snakes la 




this person say u agree with it 




then that person say u also agree with it 




wat to do sia? 




i'm jus a attachment student 




plus got those sampling nid to go down to warehouse 
there retrieve 




damn hot and sweaty la 




lucky i dun have to do attachment 
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my bro do attachment, everyday come back also 
complain 









but doing attachment good la..helps u to get to 
know the "real world" 




we cheap labour somemore 









i rather i got better pay go there 




at least u got the $$ 









usually student they pay u cheaply de 




I go teach also 




especially when I teach in those music schools.. 




but is dmn cheap till u worst den a aunty doing 
sweeping de lo 









they will take more commission from students 
than professionals 




u got ur diploma le right?> 









den u shld charge higher leh 




u got cert le 




but now i going for my degree liao 




they will consider me as 'student' still 














so still the same lor 
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if like this i wont teach le 




it's like tt one lor 




coz u r certified lo 




if dun teach..very hard to find students liao 









not like thosewithout qualitfication 









in the market, they dun see by qualification one 
lor 




they see ur network 



















maybe diff industries ba 




u must have the network lor 









mine is first ur cert den give u wat position 




mine is see skills also 




they dun mind u got cert or not 
























I may got the dip..but my fren is closer with my 
teacher.. 




my teacher invite him to teach in his shop lor 









the network lor 




i dun like this type lo 




they dun see ur cert one lor 
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cert is like advantage la 









cannot provoke ppl in this market lor 









if ppl know ur character not gd..they wont intro u 
one lor 









ur social skill muz be good 




that's the "danger" la 



















dun like being adult 









different industries different probs lor 














too many things gonna handle 









pple like getting more n more complicated 









weirder and weirder 



















like to spread rumours 




i already can see that in my class 




pple who dun do work.. onli noe how to say..  









den always bad mouth others 
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dunno why the world having more and more this 
kind of ppl 









today in good term with u say u good, tml she not 
happy den spread to everyone saying u not good 














they think so easy to jus get away with it meh? 




they think so easy to get a honours ah? 




slap them sia 


































saying all this unhappy stuffs happened in class 









my sch also quite a few such ppl 









always got such pple around 




I DUN UNDERSTAND WHY 









u still got meet out with fumei they all right? 




i saw her dp 




she perm her hair right? 









didn't meet very frequent la 




once in a while 
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at least got meet out ma 














i lost contact lo 














everyone i suppose? 




haha.. no more contact from primary sch 




onli those in scondary and poly 














i am trying to find my pri and sec sch mates on 
fb 









trying to keep in contact with as many as 
possible 














thats very good 














thanks to fb 




i cant be bothered... coz too busy le.. think shall 
do it when i got my holiday 




everyone can connect more conveniently..haha 



















concentrate on what's impt first 
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catch up with u other time 




i gotta go sleep 




i got a dental appt tmr morning..hahahahah 




see ya! gd nite! God bless u! 
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CV 2.11 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 8月 9日（星期以） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
HO 21 男 高中毕业 ？？ 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	  
(1)  4:23:38 PM  CY:   
hey 
(2)  4:23:46 PM  HO:   
hello!! 




wanna ask u a qns 










(6)  4:24:15 PM  CY:   
do u know why the priest pour lesser water as 
compared to wine during Eucharistic 
celebration? 









joshua says if not it'll taste like shit? 



















maybe cuz last time Jesus used wine? 









i also not sure lehz 




this one must ask ranson 





(17) 4:36:47 PM  CY:   
tt's why i came online to find him..but he not 
online..hahahaha 
(18) 4:36:52 PM  CY:   
ok 




thanks for ur help anyway! 
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CV 2.12 
	    
聊天日期： 2010年 3月 29日（星期一） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
PG 22 男 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
	   	  
	  









u officially graduated from sp liao eh? 



















when's ur convocation? 









not sure whether wanna go or not?? 









why dunwan go? 




don noe leh 




my class seem no one going 




i go kinda alone 














how come ur class nobody wanna go? 














i see lah 









the robe damn ex 




must buy one eh? 
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cannot rent or waht meh? 



















some more need deposits of $50 














i wonder how my school de will be liked 
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CV 2.13 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 3月 28日（星期日） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BD 29 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、福建话、英语 
 




hws ur uncle 2day? haha 




his rhythm like shit lor 














gd experience hor 




wat song he playing now 




but at least he can play notes la 




he playing gr 6 songs sia 




ya but super soft de  




jiang nan chun se 









wauh... chim siaz 




his 16 fen ying fu cmi 














i practised with him lor 









when u play with him..he will correct 




but hor... jiang nan suits his style leh 














if u dun play with him..he damn zi you one 
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jiang nan chun se only the front part suits him ba 




the front part is zi you one wad 














behind is fast mah 




his front part not back leh 




he play fast lagi worse 














when he play fast... u lagi cannt hear anythng 




i realised old ppl tend to have rhythmic prob 




nono... i gt one student 2moro one also 




very 30 years old onli 




the beat simply cant get it rite 




i taught a few old ppl leh 




their rhythm all got prob de 




tmr i gotta teach one aunty and one uncle lor 




everytime hit the rhythm hit until pak chek..LOL 



















teh other gal shd be ok rite 




her hand weird lor 




but she beginner only la 









ya.. i heard juz started onli 




learn for 2mths liao 
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CV 2.14 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 3月 30日（星期二） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BD 29 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、福建话、英语 
	   	  	  
	  




mrs teo ask u to teach in gtar ah? 



















gd gd  




i shocked lor 




hw she ask siaz 




when i reached, she call me and she talk to me lor 









den when start 














she asked me when i free nia 




currently i only fri free 




onli temp fri rite... after u grad u shd be free rite 









she told me occasionally if u or any other teachers cannot teach, then she 
will call me relieve, etc 









she pay u 6:4 or 7:3? 




mine is diff loh 




got other type of compensation... haha 




so u cannt compare wif mi de 
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so special sia 




usually is 7:3 




worse come to worse is also 6:4 mah 




still better tham OM loh 



















gtar got more guzheng and erhu students right? 




think she will arrange class for u on friday liao 









coz now friday no erhu class  




i think so too 




they juz got a new guzheng teacher  









its xu hui student 









not yvonne liao 









from nafa ? 




wats the chn name 














oh.. ya  









just now mrs teo told me abt her 




she's yin qun's student 




wat abt her 









tot xu hui 




she asked me how's her personality, etc 




nafa guzheng players all yin qun's students 




really ah... xu hui recommend one leh 
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i think she syco ma 



















but she never teach b4 rite 




syco yvonne under xu hui wad 




tt one i dunno liao 




but she's good player 









graduating also ah? 




nafa guzheng player all quite pro 









yr 1 nia 














why all very pro 




i wonder too 














so she gd or not as in personality 









funny funny kind one lor 









i think she getting 6:4 




same as me lor 




but u graduated liao i don think 7:3 




i think iss 7 3 









tats my thinking 




she told me tt just now 




so is wat  
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but after i graduated from nafa is 73 lor 




oh mrs teo said ah? 




then gd loh 









den very fast le mah 




maybe u wil start ur class at gtar after u grad leh 




den straight away 7 3 le leh 









start my class? 
























if that's the case 
























i going to koon liao 
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CV 2.15 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 4月 3日（星期六） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语、福建话 
BD 29 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、福建话、英语 
 




how to read this word? 拓 




cant see clearly leh 




one ti shou pang 




and a shi tou (rock) de shi 









shd be Tuo 




if im not wrong 









thank u many many 




shd be lah... not guaranteed ah 







































i think u are right 









pronounce as tuo(4) 

















聊天日期： 2010年 7月 28日（星期三） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
   
            




hey, u rem to search for scanning services? 




i search two places today nia 




i havent search all 




n both dont have ah 




both dun have 




i tmr continue my search 




ok xin ku le 









cos today i only walked pass these two places 









are u in a hurry to know? 









got how many places sia 




i tmr freer 




not in a hurry la 




jus don take too long 




(for eg 1year) 




still got abt 4-5 places 




oh tats a lot 
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my sch here a lot 




but really got scanning service? 




of those photocopying services 




usually scanning and photocopying tend to 
comes together 




can scan books rite? 




but the 2 places i saw today dun have 




jiayou tmr ba 









i treat u nice food nxt time 




nice and expensive hoh 









nice n cheap:) 









not sincere sia 














its not the $ tat makes it sincere lor 




its the thought tat counts:P 














its not funny 














i know ur sincerity liao 









my sincerity is 0% 









at least i'm honest 
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hey gtg bb 
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CV 3.2 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 1日（星期三） 







	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
       
	   	  	  




i ask u thing 














dunno how to tell u sia 









jus start fr the overall pic? 




ok..it's like this 









the postman sent a wrong parcel to my house 




then my mum accidentally open it 









she tot it was hers 




she didnt notice the name 




then when she opened 




the things inside my brother want 




but it's not ours 




so i was insisting we sld return it 









den my bro like fine with it 
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i think he really want the thing 




then he said he wanna keep it 




we just kind of quarreled just now becos of tt 




(why cant he buy it himself) 




cos i keep insisting i wanna return it 




cos it's bought online 




he dunno where to buy 




then it's also quite ex like tt 




buy online lor 




he dunno the exact web to buy it la 




to buy the item 




can find one wat 









if not ask frens lor 




can only find overseas web 




can't find the local de 




wats that thing ? 




so i was suggesting he write to the sender 
lor..since she got leave her add behind the 
envelope 




ya lor ask where she got it fr 




but he keep insisting he wanna keep it lor 









den nothing else u can do ma, its his decision 




so we quarreled lor 




i am thinking la 




am i right to keep insisting it lor 




am i wrong to keep standing firm to my own 
values and integrity? 




well i dont tink its wrong, but u mus understand 
tat other ppl might not share the same values 
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sometimes mus be flexible a bit 




sldn't we help them to understand that these 
values are good? 




help them to live this good life? 




erm, u can try but it can get ugly if u dont do it 
correctly 




it's like ppl know it's wrong to do certain thing..i 
dun understand why they still wanna do it..? 




esply not by arguing 




or by preaching 




or by standing on a moral high grd 




ppl will be offended instead 




tey know its wrong becos ppl 'say' its wrong 




but they dont 'feel' its wrong ma 




i just keep insisting that we sld return it..i just 
told him a metaphor..like let say..the item is 
his..he would want ppl to return it as well.. 




n so? its not his item wat:P 




then he now mumbling something very far 
fetched. 




n tats a fact 




wats he mumbling abt? 




he said intergrity... 









then why am i still downloading music..etc 














i dunno him la 




i just him a bit childish 









ya why u download music? 




even though u know its wrong 




do u know the story abt downloading music? 
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it's abt copyright 









ppl first started copyright becos they wanna 
earn money 









if not how music companies eat 




they fail to see that everything on earth are 
meant to be shared 









and for the item 




my bro did not pay for the item 




he sldn't be having it..for somebody else paid for 
it.. 




everything on earth is meant to be shared 









so including that item lor, the lady 'share' wth yr 
bro 




but she paid for that item 




and we know where she lives 




i feel we sld return it to her 




it can be ppl's hard earned money 




u mean music companies dont work hard to earn tat 
$? 









n she can share her $ wth others ma 




she shld be happy to share 




u mean if u can see how difficult an individual 
work while producing the music u wld pay for it? 




but she is just "uplifting" my bro's emotions for 
a moment 




music can 'uplift' u for very long meh 




but seriously, thinking abt it...i havent been 
downloading music for a very long time 
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in fact..i have been buying CDs lor..-.-' ' ' ' ' ' 




keep up the gd work 














i go off le 




u still want to say anything? 
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CV 3.3 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 23日（星期一） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
CY 21 女 高中毕业 在籍大专生 华语、英语 
       
	   	  	  




hey, has yr china fren passed u the 
recordings? 









hmm ok, she got say when she can pass u? 









er, did u ask her abt it when u see her? 









am i suppose to ask her abt it? 




ya if not she forgot le ma 




u nv tell ehr meh? 




i email her long time ago 




(doubt she rem) 









email again lor 




when u see her u can ask ma -..- 




better than sending email ba 




i seriously seldom see her now 




cos i my timetable quite slack now 
la..so i seldom in sch 




hmm can u sms/call see when can get fr 
her? 




if not i tink no need get le 
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who's turn is it to treat? 














change to mine can le lor 




(hopefully it's supposed to be me anywa) 









up to u 









i treat u smthing cheap den 









so kind of u ah 
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CV 3.4 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 7月 22日（星期四） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
HM 25 女 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
       
 




y ur nick u put kao zhu jiao?? 




i'm cooking zhu jiao 









u haven eat?? 




@.@ u really believe ah 




u bluff me one har 




nope i only prevaricated you  




its my prof n me 的暗号 




猪=my thesis la 




猪脚 is one of the chapters 




so it means i'm trying to finish up one of my 
chapter 




prevaricated so chimm 




oh i understand jia you lor  




prevaricate = lie 




i'm studying GRE 




learn all the cheem words 




which no one uses 




oh ya hor  




when u takin the exam 
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norazo curry song 














n i'm not cooking zhu jiao now 









i know u not cooking lar -_-!! 









ya cant use com n cook at same time 









ya lor i know kekeke 




thick skin sia 




elephant also thinner than yrs 




no lor its confidence  









tml still haf to study  




sat also haf to study cos got add lessons  




wah 1 wk 4 times  









@.@ nvm sunday u can relak 









but u want to study de ma 









ya lor  














life is too short for regrets 




yea yea  




(sounds like u dont agree) 




no lar  




but i think its not always true  




cos sometimes will haf regret 1  




cos its only human nature  
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drugpan of cos not always true la 




its jus smthing to strive for 









how many pages u haf to write for ur thesis 




there's no limit 




can write 1000 









minimum 60,000 words ba 









wah kao  




标点符号 include into the word limit??  









so its not a lot 




add oil add oil 




i dont want to burn up 




i'll add water instead 




add oil will burn meh  




no worries  




im a worry wart 




your 抗压能力 is quite strong one  




how u know??? 




only i know u worry and a bit kancheong spider hehe 




(even i dont know) 




cos u study until like so relac one leh  




but it is relaxing wat 




not like i got deadlines everyday or wat 




now i got so many deadline  




if i nv meet them i will b deadmeat 




tats why its a 'dead' line 









but what deadlines u have? 




all the postings lor  




plus nus wan us to submit this n tt  
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so mah fan one  




then i haf to push my tutors 




then they not happy  




somemore but not my fault 




bo bian ma 









tell them ' u better coorporate or else!' 




(or else i quit） 




wah cannot say quit then quit leh  




cos too fast liao  




work haven 1 yr i wun quite so easily  









nxt time u prof different le  




can order student ard 









i'll f them upside down 




if tey dont behave 




give them F grade 




wah u so strict 




dun so fierce to students lar  














jia you jia you 




ok jia shui jia shui 









of cos mus have certain level of strictness 




i'll be GPT!!! 




Great Prof Teo haha1 









i also wanna ask wat is GPT  




u dunno wat is GTO meh? 









Great teacher onizuka 
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u dunno the comic/show？ 














is it the liar game one 




such a great comic u dunno 









not liar game author 









cos i hardly read books 









i gtg liao  









tok to u tml  




take care  









good night  









yr stomach alrite le? 




ok liao  




keke but a bit bloated  




hmm but no worries i'm fine  









i tink u shld take care more 
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u know where to get physical/medical examination in 
SGH? 









i think u can go to the patient service counter and ask 




wheres the patient service counter?? 




sgh the reception area 




u can gif them a call first b4 gg 














do u know how much it will cost? 









i not sure cos tt time i do free one 




but shld b quite exp 




y dun u do it in NUHs? 




sch one cheaper 









how u do free one? 




the visa ppl only want reports fr SGH 









(not the softdrink) 




mayb ard there 




mayb u can ask them the price over the phone too 
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u need it for ur overseas? 




ya lor -..- 




the dumb letter write 2 years duration 




den tey dont allow me to get <6 mths de F visa 




>6 mths must have medical examination 




wat visa did u get when u go HK? 




mine is student pass less than 6 months one 




i thin ki got medical examination is go nuhs leh 




u go n check wif nuhs they will gif more support 




check wth nuhs? wat does S stand for 




student pass? u mean student visa? 




student visa yes yes 




yr offer letter stated one sem ah 




or a few yrs 














tat stupid beida 









waste my $ sia 




u go nuhs and say u student of nus 




how much they charge 




wats NUHS?  




national uni hosp 









the S leh? 




s is sch 




but the visa ppl only want reports fr SGH or 
raffles hospital leh 














cos confirm more exp in sgh n rh 




go sgh ba 
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why u put three dots on yr nick? 














today got doc scold me 









cos the comp cannot work 




then i se his thumbdrive but also cannot detect file 




then file corrupted 




so the file in the thumbdrive was corrupted? 




ya then lecture presented without slides 




sianz but its over le 




its not yr fault ma 









so dont need to feel bad la 














its ok lar 




i think i haf to get used to it 




ya have to get used to unreasonable ppl  









feel sad also no use, dont let such ppl spoil yr 
mood! 




i treat u free ice cream  









ok i will b more optimistic 









btw, u know anyone who has cats?1 




my sis found a kitten 









oh u intend to raise the cat? 




my parents wont allow la 




give spca i tink tey will euthanise it 
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oh the kitten keep following ur sis? 




she picked it up la 









gif spca if too small i think they wun kill it ba 




cos spca only kill sick cats 




really? tot if tey cant find owner tey will kill 




i think so 




If you cannot accept that this animal may be put to 
sleep within 24 hours from now, please find an 
alternative instead of giving it up to us. 




(fr SPCA web) 



















tey dont have so much space 




n manpower n $ 




ask ur sis to put in back from where she pick up 




like tat also die ma, cant find the mum leh 




at least euthunasia wont die terribly 




jus sleep n dont wake up 




no choice send to spca mayb some1 will adopt it in 24 hrs 




see if can find ppl who wants lor 




only about 2 out of every 10 have the chance of 
finding homes with the kind people who turn up at 
our door (SPCA) 




most prob die la 









but think in a +ve way 




the kitten will not suffer anymore 




but still its becos of dumb ppl who throw away 
their pets 




human beings are dumb:P 




we have to gain enlightenment lor 




its a cycle leh 
	   299 









but get out of the cycle 




must get out of the rat race 









keke then nxt time dun ask ur sis to pick up cute kittens le 




its not cute  




then y she pick up? 




no mother cat to take care of it ma 




gu ku ling ding 









would u like to keep a kitten?:) 









its destined to die den 









its destined to die once its born 




its destined to die young den 




u can rear it 




den i will die becos my parents will kill mi 




time to knock off soon! 




still got 20 mins 




hehe i got a feeling i wun stay too long in this job 




i tink so 2 




hehe norazo dancer 














btw can i ask u something 




how cum u r so gd in ur studies? 




do u revise? 




i also want be norazo dancer dont snatch my rice 
bowl lor 




i'm not gd in my studies 




so so nia 




1) pay 200% attention in class 
	   300 




2) tink of it in yr sleep 




3) revise a bit daily 




wah need a lot of commitment 




not easy leh got job and studies 




but i will try my best 




i believe u can do it! 




(actually anyone can ba:P) 




ya lor be optimistic 




sometimes its not gd to be optimistic 




but in tis case shld be ok ba 




gd to b optimistic when u are super pessimistic like how i feel now 




i haf to b stronger 




pessimistic abt wat? 




yr job ah 









cos no1 tok to me 




nothing much to do yet cannot study 




then its = to do nothing 




why cannot study? dont let ppl find out lor 




then i feel useless 




aiyo cannot study in peace also 




scribble some nts n mug lor 




study in secret is a skill 




wah i haf to learn to muster it!! 



















i go off first le 




u have fun studying later:) 
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wat u mean 




got anything happen? 




u mean the 一塌糊涂 ah 









actually it means their 一塔湖图 la, but their 
administration is really 一塌糊涂 




nothing serious, wont die de 




so u like beijing? 




not bad, but i dun like the air  




cant exercise outdoors -..- 




(most of the time) 




although ppl here dun care 




still can exercise sia 




cos its very polluted 




everyday is like PSI >100 









no la smoke storm 




i guess mainly fr their coal power stations 




how u doing 
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haven lar  




wah where got so fast  




still in cgh lor  




but i bo chup  




so nothing will happen to me  




just no need to care too much hehe 




ppl wont shoot arrows at u meh 




shoot i also wun feel the pain lar  




no feelings liao  




c pple also no need to say hi or watever  









just dun care 









i tot u still got some frens there 









only 1 gd fren sylvia sim 




the rest is colleagues 









plus there is this male colleague keep disturbin me 
until i cannot take it and tell him off 









wat u mean disturbing u? 




its not my character to be AS though  




thats y i feel sianz  




he keep scaring me  




come to my desk and throw paper at me  




(its my character to be AS) 




tryin to seek attention  
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how come he so bo liao 




ya lor then i very angry  




see who la 




and i ask him to stop  




but he continue keep scaring me  




u throw things at him first is it 




then one day i cannot take it liao  




no i nv  




or u scare him first 




siao y on earth wun i do it 




i dun even care abt him  




(i tot u siao siao one) 




he keep pestering me big time tat i am so disturbed 
and got phobia liao  




then i scold him fuck you wah hahaha  














it just came out of my mouth  




u shld use KNNB ma 




or maybe CCB 




wah hahah then all the docs suddenly hush hush and 
speak softly  




@.@ everyone heard? 




but does he do tat to everyone else? 




(maybe he wants yr attention:P) 




i dunno  




i cannot take it man  




i keep avoidin him  




i think he is the super will pester pple kinda 
person  
	   304 




will avoid him at all cost 









he still pester u after u f him? 




really is 知难而进 ah 




not for now  




but i will monitor the situation 




if cannot mus up yr level of vulgarity 




i will just ignore him  




all the time 




ok, hopefully he gets the message 




btw, u want anything fr beijing? 









hmm now haven think of it yet  




when i want i tell u again  




but u stayin until dec mah  




so slowly lor 




i staying until jan la 




(so fast forget) 




jan yaya ard there mah haha 




ya lor so can slowly mah  




kk better not be smthing big n heavy 




if not i'll have to air mail it 









i slowly think first wah ahha 




(i have a bad feeling) 




the best is u dont need anything 









i where got so bad 1 





(107)  10:39:58 PM 
 
ZM: 
  yr typing of so many hahas n hehes is giving me the 
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bad feeling 




(cos not funny ma) 



















eh u manage to set up bank acct etc?? 




ya everything settle last week le 




why u ask? 




just ask lor  




then u got get sim card 




ya my senior lent me hers 




i have everything i need 




dun need to worry  




(jus like my mum) 









pple concern mah  




i nice pple leh 




u nice person la 














wah hahaha really teacher liao  




(not tat i'm saying u're nice) 




i'm not goin to be teacher lor 









tats only a aim 




work towards it and let it b true 



















eh call me boss 
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madam like so old 




yes madam, boss 




hows yr aim to be boss going? 




hahaha not yet leh  




still studying acca and no opp. yet 









den how's yr studies going? 









so so lor  




ok lar  




but i no motivation to study yet hehe 




too lazy  









tats yr future lor 




i noe but hehehe 




lazy leh  









i get more motivated when its exam time 




last min sia 




mus be consistent ma 




den can relak more 









i always like tt one  




btw wat time is it now in beijing? 




u dont know the whole of china is set to beijing 
time? 




n beijing time= singapore time 




i dunno mah  




so china n singapore got no time diff 




thats y i ask u  
	   307 




u never been to china meh? 




been to  




but nv take note of it one 




u been to HK wat-..- 




ya but i dun care abt time one 




its the same time lor 









i dun even bother to wear a watch hehe 




but if got time difference mus adjust watch/hp? 




or com time? 




adj watch lor 




ya la, so if u didnt adjust means time same ma 









ya lor correct lor 




eh so u how many days in beida alrdy  




how's the hostel?? 




2 weeks in beida tis sunday 









the hostel is very lok kok 




but ok la 









is like some run down army camp 














u stay wif how many pple 




i take photo let u see ? 









ok ok  




but he's not ard 




u shld put on ur facebook mah  
	   308 




oh 1 person onli har  




can lar not so cramp 




ya 2 person one room still ok ba 




ok lar  




i thought is like 6 pple share  




eh then ur bed can slp 1 or not  




cos my hk bed is terrible 




its hard but i used to sleep on floor ma 




so still alrtie 









mayb u shld go shop for comforter or additional 
bedding!!  




get in beijing mrkt the cheap 1 also can  




never mind ba, still need $ to buy more impt stuff 









heater to put in bed 




v v cold?? 




ur roomie from china?? 




he shld haf also mah haha 









not even ard yet 




probably come back in middle of nite 









then he can speak eng? 




dunno he jus moved in, b4 tat was an australian 




oh ok ok  




i go sleep le 
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(why u suddenly type chi) 









for fun lor  




u in china mah  









makes no sense 




den if i go india 




u must type in tamil den 




i type u also dun understand wah ahah 




u know how to type meh 




dunno u also dunno whahahah 




of cos i know 




i know tamil k 
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must drink more water 














i always drink lots of water 




dun worry ma 









i call u lao bu suan le 




i'll rem to drink lots of water n take gd care of 
myself 




i'll respect my teachers and brush my teeth after 
every meal 




n go to bed on time n do my homework 




n wash my clothes everyday n make the bed after i 
wake up 









wah haha i got so old meh uncle 




comb ur hair 




is not old 









wah hahaha  




i dun comb my hair de 




(i got no comb) 




bring ur water bottle 




yes i bring mineral bottle nowadays 









wat else i need to take note of ma? 




good son  









no prob so ma can dun worry  




it finally rained here 
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miss rainy days 




did ma miss yr son?:P 




miss the sunday at times 




cos nv go out  




all the time 




then face all my books 




u lar  









wat me? is u want to study de ma 




at least sunday go out cycle more fun 




n u never ask guoyi to jio ppl go out? 




i now go out wif my sec sch fren lar 




they jio me go makan makan  




then i become fat alrdy  




then after tt go back n study  




until i sianzzzz 




(u werent very slim to begin wth) 



















i come back see u become fatter? 
























mayb i become too skinny then u cant recognised le 




then jia lat 














but u never exercise 
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stress then will skinny  









tot u got the hang of it le 




(after knowing tat all impt equation) 




ya but got so many things to know also  




u go find jiaobin lor 




jus near yr hse 




i give u his no. ba 




i lazy lar 









but he enlightened me liao  




so near also lazy 




hmm dunno if can pass at first attempt or not wah 
hahah 




u better pass 




apparently passing rate is 50% onli 




dun throw face sia 




means onli 5 pass  









eh wah hahah v difficult leh  




50% is alot 




ok ok better dun throw face rite 




but i fail i confirm tell u 1 




if there's a 50% chance of meeting a crocodile 
will u go swim in the lake? 














50% is high 




so u better not fail 




eh 10% chance got crocodile  
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i also dare not  




0.1% i also dare not ok 









den 0.1% is a lot to u 














if u fail u owe me big treat 




wah no such things 














if u pass i owe u small treat 









ok lar  




aiyo now 11+ liao  




tml still need to reach ofc at 7.50 




ya i also goin sleep soon 









me too  



















rest well  
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i'm feeling cold mum 




its raining n its 14 degress 




can u cook me a bowl of warm soup? 














14 degree is soo cool 




i go toilet can freeze lor 









luckily inside rm can close windows 









u mugging now? 




no lar  




i chatting and  




reading fren blog  




must relac a little lar 









hey u must drink hot milo 




it helps  
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pls wear socks 




i never buy milo leh 




eh must buy  




14 degrees ok la 




or u can buy ovaltine 




i want horlicks cannot meh 




horlick too heaty 




wah hahha  




eh beida canteen still open? 




u can go get hot soup 














tey dun open till so late la 









n their soup so 淡 




or rather their 粥 




tastes like water 




maybe i shld cook my own soup 









i'm starting to miss singapore food while 
tinking abt food sia 




oh poor thing  




hmm nvm lar  




u know how to cook?  




can cook ur own soup 




ya of cos i know how to cook (anyhow) 




soup is relatively easy 




jus dun over do the 调味料 shld be ok ba 




actually i cooked sweet potato soup n green bean 
soup last week ma 




u forgot ah 




oh the ice kacang one har  
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ya its my patent k 




u got buy pot in china?  




i borrow fr my korean neighbour 




tink i shld get one for myself 




ya u shld get one for yourself 




if not very mahuan 




ya lor  




shld lar  




yep, maybe i go buy tmr 




ya go n walk walk lor tml  




tmr i'm goin out wth SSA ppl 




singapore student association 




orientation of beijing n 中秋节 celebration 




how u celebrate 中秋节? 




wah shiok lar gd sia 




eat mooncake onli and my family got pray the 
moon 




i know china there maj celebration 1 









tey say ppl here jus eat mooncake only 




(i also do tat too) 




no lar they bluff one 




they still got a lot of celebration one 1 




(not u bluff meh) 




like guess dunno wat puzzle 




tat one singapore also got ma 




they like got 4 days holiday 









i only got 1 day holiday 
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nxt mth got 1 week though 



















i shall go inner mongolia 
























zhen de mah??  









ya i will go 内蒙古 



















wah winner lor  









u want go ah 




u can take leave n join me 









i wanna go  




but not so soon leh  




plus if u go in dec  




v v v v v cold 




ya n no grass le 




ya lor  




can go again nxt year haha 




may june july is the best time 









ya ya correct 




u wanna go? 
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u wanna go silk road heheh 




silk road also not bad 




u plan lor 




fr inner mongolia to silk road 




den silk road to afghanistan 









no i dun wanna go afghanistan 




i want fr osama 



















of cos not la 




he'll kill me lor 




i eat pork one k 









so u go plan ba 




set le let me know 




but fly to inner mongolia mus be quite ex ba 




hmm i think so too  




my fren planning leh  




if u interested i keep u updated  




but its nxt yr 2011 sept 














hmm if i'm not in US ba haha 




cant make it earlier ah 




dunno leh  




they say in sept 




eh u in us if i free i go visit u  




(when u free sia) 




maybe i come back singapore le u still not free 
lor 
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anyway i might not be able to go US 




not 100% cfm one ma 




hmm icic  




once i quit i will b super free 




u quit? den no need find other work meh 




we'll see how nxt time 




i go sleep liao mum 









nitez take care ok  




u alone in foreign countries  




keep ur passport in a safe place pls 














u take care 2 bb 




(dun stress till become bones) 




wun lar  




i wun stress until become bones 1 




dun stress till become fatter 




eh i confirm wun one also  




kk dun stress 




2 much den 














go n ku lar so late liao 
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ur head got prob? 




ya i'm not normal ma 




oh my den got 3 meanings to tis sentence 




1) I have questions in my head 




2) my head got problem 




3）my head got problem (illness) 




wah serious bo  




when u discover one?  




nong time ago 




oh no  




i already know i'm not normal 









different fr normal kids 




aiyo like how? 









dunno leh, i dun seem abnormal to u? 




dunno leh  




got lar a bit abnormal lar 
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dunno leh  









so sad 我果然是头脑有问题 




even ma also say so 














nvm one lar  




rest a bit then become normal liao 




rest le can become normal? 




crazy ppl rest le can become normal meh 














den i shld sleep early today 




how's yr work n study going? 









(quit le ma) 









but v difficult wah hahaha 




wah v tired now  




i go slp  
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how's beijing!!  




air pollution bad or not 




gd, so far so gd, i only explored areas in sch 
though 














only sunday slightly better 




drink more water! eat more fruits.  









if not cfm get sick easily 




yah. need time to adapt.  









whr u styaing ? 














u been to beida b4? 




not the whole area 




den u seen shaoyuan? 




dun tink so..haha 




didnt really recall that name. 




how;s the weather 
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as in temp? 




similar to singapore lor 




it doesnt rain much though 




yah north china dun rain much 




if rain quite jia lat 




but now is less hot right 




ya, not hotter than singapore le 




how u doing lately? fine? 




yah workin. typical. haha 




at least tmr no need work ma 









so whr u been? 




only around beida 




when u land in beijing 




ya still bz with sch administrative stuff, but 
going great wall tmr though 




with frns ? 




tey ferry us to n fro for 10 dollars 









ya dam cheap:P 




den entrance ticket lei 









included lor 10rmb 



















beida bring us see great wall 




ok wait ah i mus restart 
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wear proper shoes for great wall man 




some parts super hard 2 climb 




ya, of cos not wearing slippers ba 




or can go barefoot 









i wore sneakers..but i tink very hard 2 climb 




mus really wear track shoes 









i only got one pair of shoes anyway 




haha buy in those lu bian tan  




i always buy 2-5rmb slippers n walk ard the city 




oh so cheap ah 




beijing..i tink give it at least 10rmb 









-..- ya lor 




not everything is very cheap 









wat have u ate so far 




do u use qq ? 




mostly sch food ba, havnt really go out n try 




i dun have qq leh 




haha soon u will have la 




wat u ate in sch then 




hmm i rem trying 红烧牛肉面 n their 菜饭 




n the ？哺？哺 




n kfc  




y got qn mark 1 




n 麻辣 smthing? 




cos i cant rem the word 
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kfc, did u eat the duck flavour? 




i only ate the ?园脆鸡堡 




got duck ? 




i never see 

















































i tot its much saltier 







































ok i'll go buy nxt time 



















wats that? restuarant name? 
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一个人应该要 25-30 人民币吧。。 




hmm still ok ba 














ok no prob, shall go try at least once 









shld be near sch den 









nope, where got nice peiking duck? 



















how much is it？ 







































so divide by 4? 
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can i write tat in my CV? 














its a great achievement lor 




anyway i gtg liao 




have to catch up on sleep 




if not tmr cant climb 
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CV 3.11 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 14日（星期二） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
HY 25 女 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
 
    	   














yr fren never bully me dun worry 




u mean xian fang ? haha 









how is she? i havent c her for so longgggggggg!!! 




she seems fine to me 




though its the first time i see her so i cant 
compare  









so whr u guys go 




some place near the zoo (cant rem the name) 




n i went to her sch to can guan 









yup she is there 




so u go near the zoo to shop ? 




ya its 水泄不通 



















i nv been there 
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n she got scratched by someone's fingernails 




some more is sunday ma 














ok la, accident 




did u manage to get anything 




jus two long pants 




cheap cheap ? 




got bargain or not!! 




160 for 2 




she bargain le 




how much the seller ask for  




185 is normal px 




185 for 2 then u only slash to 160 ah ? 




but 批发价 cant really cut a lot (she say de) 




yr fren say de 














cos if tey sell to other shops also ard tat px 




are the clothes there rejects? 




if not why shops dun buy fr them 









if true den can 杀价 a lot ma 




hmm. xianfang probably not tat daring. 









cos if is me . i confirm say 100 for 2 




the person already not happy wth 160 le lor 




100 she cfm scold vulgar lang 









den scold lo. 
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my endurance for such things super high 1 




unless i die die 1 to buy  




unfortunately u not in beijing if not ask u to 杀
价 cfm very zai 














nx time got chance. u mus c my sha jia 




did xianfang tell u my sha jia 














u legendary ah 




she always stand aside when i sha jia in wuhan 




i go bathe 



















she nv learn from me 




if not she'll be as zai as u! 














i'll ask her how pro u are at 杀价 ing nxt time i 
see her 









treat her to haidilao 




i pay u back when u come bak 









i shld treat her too ma 




why u pay me back 




(pay half can le) 
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CV 3.12 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 6日（星期一） 







	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JN 26 女 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
     
	   	  




ZM how are u 




miss u leh! 









are u coming back in dec/jan? 




tot i'll b seeing u soon in beijing 




i'm coming back nxt year mid jan ba 









the melbourne ppl are back 




till 8 jan 




and we're planning a 10year class dinner 




will u be here, or is it possible to b here? 




oh no i'll miss it den 



















bo bian  




have to wait 10 more years 














i come beijing and eat with u la 
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gerald v hard to get leave 




so they plan until quite xin ku for november/dec. 




ah hao leh 




u are coming back when to when? 




u are in beijing till when ah 




then come back SG for good liao? 




ya i'm jus here for one semester, now till mid 
jan 




den i'll be back in sg for gd 









(unless i get into US uni) 




(den i'll be in us nxt aug) 




u still got train or not? 




maybe we can come midjan? 




dun slack lor 




and travel tog? 









I got train 














3x a week 




tats very gd 









so ur term ends when? 




do u have a date? 









i will be damn skinny by the time u see me ok 




if not u treat me ah 
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i was thinking we can come see u in mid jan before u come 
back, then u got time to go ard also ma. 




air tix super ex in dec. 




and i think this gerald damn hard to get leave. his boss v 
mean to him 




my holiday starts at jan 17 or 24 (have to cfm 
wth seniors here) 




i'll let u know again tmr ba 









ill let them know 









are the ppl nice? 




have u eaten the famous mala chicken wings 




ya the ppl are generally ok 




i havnt eaten the mala chicken wings leh 










i have frens fr all over the world now- korean, 
chinese, austrian, austrialian, japanese, 
mongolian 




that's awesome =) 




make friend make friend 




can u access facebook? 




not yet  




trying to get some software fr my fren 




i gtg  
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CV 3.13 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 29日（星期一） 







人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JN 26 女 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
     



















u got my dates for harbin? 




ni hao ma 









u mean 20-22? 




u all will be in beijing fr 18-24 jan rite 









wts ur sked like? 




i dun have lessons fr end of dec on 




jus need write essays 




so i'm free all the time haha 




how are we going to get the tix? separately? 














thru my aunty's travel agent 




she uses her regularly 
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3 of us sleep one room ok rite? =) 




shihao not coming? 




ya no prob 




if my korean neighbour want join us is it ok ? 














no leh.. he like damn bz nowadays 




my neighbour is a guy 




ill ask him 









u mean shihao damn bz?  




do experiments ah 









he seems extremely stressed at work 




btw... thought ill tell u 




daniel and jillian broke up =( 




we've been v sad about it 




jinxy gerald and fion have been spending a lot of time with 
daniel... 




just tell u first. 









wat happened sia? 









the gist of it is that 




jillian wants to break up 




cos she needs to find herself 




i think she got no more feeling 
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smething like that 




eh we need to know if ur friend is coming? 




when u need to know? 




cos im booking shangri-la harbin its the best hotel and not 
expensive 




the rest cmi la 




we 3 in one room 









works out to be around  




600 RMB per person for 2 nights in all 




so per night about $70 SGD 









is that budget ok with u? 




the view is apparently v lovely 




its the #1 hotel on tripadvisor 




the rest like damn dodgy! 




ya ok  




i'll ask him abt it 




ok. so per room is RMB1818. 




If 3 of us squeeze 1 room its 1818 divided by 3 




if ur room mate comes along 









then we will hv to tk 2 rooms 




then its 1818 divided by 2 




for 2 days rite 









k when are u going to book it? 




not yet lah, maybe this week 
	   337 




oops ok its 1818 per nite 




but i think can get cheaper 




thru travel agent 




ill check out the price and let u know 




1818 per nite  




tats very ex lor 




yah lah, its shangri-la mah! 




i will check  




wont book w/o telling u dun worry 









but bo bian mus stay indoors 




cant camp outside in -20 degrees 









R u mad 














its a holiday =) 




i trying to save up in case i go US 




can still have fun without spending too much ma  




if my fren is willing to squeeze in one rm is it 
ok? can sleep on table or floor :P 




HAHA Yah im trying to find a cheaper hotel dun worry 




but u said tats the only 像样的 




that is hao de 




the others complain noheater 




this and that 




ill check dun worry 
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of cos mus have heater if not become 冰棍儿 




haha yah! worse if get cold 




only two days shld be ok ba 




its 3 days 2 nights 




3rd morning we fly out 




22 morning we fly out 









fly back to beijing hor (jus to cfm) 









flying there and back 




u wanna take train u can take train if u wanna! we can meet u 
there haha 




nvm train needs 7 hr 




too long le 
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CV 3.14 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2011年 1月 14日（星期五） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JN 26 女 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
 
 









we're in shanghia! 









dan gerald me 




ok, finally in china  




my china number is 137-6184-4377 









what time u and gerald reaching beijing? 




around 2pm on tuesday 18 jan 




we r staying in shunyi district at my aunt's place 




in the east of beijing 




is that opposite of bei da? 









beida is at the west 




wah ok, then i think let's meet on 19 dec wed? 









and hang out the whole day? 














excited to see uu 
	   340 




haha, how's yr exercise regime going 









got exercise and gym still 




u see me then u see lah 




after all u nv see me for awhile 









ya lor, how many mths le ah 




seems very fast though 














not apr ba, i came to beijing near end of aug lor 




n we makan-ed b4 i went off rite 









how's the weather in shanghai 



















bRB I go shower 









no need miss me le, i'll be seeing u all soon 
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CV 3.15 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2011年 2月 27日（星期日） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JN 26 女 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
      
 




hey, u wanna jog in NUS nxt wed?  














Super bz with work this week 




will let u know again :) 









ok, jiayou with yr work den 




(i have to rush my thesis too) 




hugs. talk soon :) 
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CV 3.16 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 23日（星期四） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
     
	   	   	  	  














so wat yr korean fren say abt adding another 
person? 




shld be okie 




but he will calll tml  









but shld be okie 




confirm tml bahb 




but my fren fren not cfm want go yet 




jus call to ask see if can ah 














cos i think they will wan to confirm 




or ask him to cfm tonite 




i'll let him know den 




okie that will be good! 









so how much i need pay u tmr? 




hey i goin off soon, so how much do i need to 
pass u tmr? 
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(i need go get fr atm) 









i just got my dinner 














tell u tml 




oh u can pay me 100 yuan tml first 




cos we paid 500 yuan deposit 




then the rest we paying on the actual dae 









tot u all paid the total sum le:P 



















oh then tml where u wanna go 









its a whole shopping district 














i went ytd! 




den u 带路 ｌｏｒ 




so u bought yr winter clothes le? 




or u want go some other place to buy 




nope i didnt reali buy winter clothe 




so i would still need to buy 









i went to kbox there  














its really kbox? 
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same company ah 




oh no lah 




as in sing k haha 




but stil reali cheaper man 




how much is it? 









for 3 hrs 














i go off liao 




cya tmr 10am at the south east gate 
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CV 3.17 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 27日（星期一） 
聊天时间： 23：54 － 00：14 
中断次数： 0次 





	   	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
  
	   	  	  




hey u manning booth tis wed? 














from around 10 to 1 




cos 1 to 4 i got class 




ok, i can go look for u den 




the food portion is 1230 to 1400 rite 




haha okie  




got free food? 




i think got haha 




its at san jiao di 




its at the cca booths area? 




i tot cca booths continue till 29sep 














ytd i go briefing  




they say its at san jiao di 




so i think is reali there 









i'll c u there den 
	   346 




so any updates for the trip 




its tis fri rite 














so fast sia 




after inner mongolia u got go other placez 



















maebi great wall haha 









u havnt been to great wall? 




but the one week holiday 




cfm a lot of ppl 




unless u want visit the old n crumbly parts of 
the wall ba 
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CV 3.18 
	   	   
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 5日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 22：28 － 22：46 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
  
	   	  	  




hey, hav u asked clarice abt tuition agent 
contacts yet? 




heyo havent paiseh i will update u sap 














btw, when will u email me the pics?  









but im abit busy with some stuffs 




but i will get it done when im freed up ah 




ok no prob, yr bunk mate also emailing me 
pics fr his camera rite 




yup i can ask him to so too 
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CV 3.19 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 10日（星期日） 
聊天时间： 22：18 － 22：39 
中断次数： 0次 






人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
  
 




Hey, hav u asked yr fren abt tuition agent 
contacts in beijing? 




oh paiseh paiseh i have yet to 









can i just pas you her contacts? 




ya, den i sms her myself lor 














and the photos  




i arranged for you 




but its still too big to send over email 




so need ya thumbdrive again 




ok, i'll arrange a day to get fr u 









when dont u have lessons in the morning? 




i go over to yr side 




oh tml haha 




i have lessons onli 3pm 









i get fr u ard 1plus? 




oh u can come at 1.30pm bah 
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CV 3.20 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 19日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 13：19 － 13：34 
中断次数： 0次 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
  
	   	  




hey, u going shi du tis afternoon? 
























cos sat  




i gong to voluntter work 




at a rural school 




oh ic, but shi du seems like a nice place to 
visit, u wanna go ourselves some day? 




(cos i got smthing on on sat 2) 




btw. do u know when is the 社团大观园展？ 




also can ah 









im not sure lei 




isit end of october 









cos ytd i attended my she tuan meeting 




wat is it abt anyway 









showcase all ccas? 
	   350 




http://www.shidu.cn/fengjing/274.html can go 
during winter too 














bai tuan da zhan haha 














the nickname i keep hearing lei 




oh theres ard 100 booths i tink 




i saw the map on bbs 






























so its most probably nxt week? 




maybe can go 三角地 see if got banner le 









i think got 




ytd i saw banners 
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CV 3.21 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 11日（星期四） 
聊天时间： 23：12 － 23：16 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	  









tml joon and his korean fren 









where is the place ah 




yong he gong 




he dun want join us for lunch? 





























11 am nong yuan 




he got a korean fren 




who visit him  




he now stay in our bunk 









got space for him to sleep? 




2 beds put side by side 




so how to go to that place lei 




we take train 




theres yong he gong station (line 2) 
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CV 3.22 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 12月 3日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 22：47 － 22：50 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	   	  	  




u meeting yr cca frens 1100 at dong nan men rite 









eh i not going le 




cos need to settle other studd 









another time also can lah 









hopefully i dun forget 




i will take a anote lah 
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CV 3.23 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2011年 2月 3日（星期四） 








人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 27 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
KM 24 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
	   	   
























im now talking to joon 









he say china now  









all the fire crackers 









which part of china is he in 









he back oreadi le  









did he enjoy himself in singapore? 




he has msn?  














he got  









oh remind him to add mi some day 









okie can can!! 
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CV 3.24 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 12月 20日（星期一） 
聊天时间： 23：44 － 00：00 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JL 26 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
	  














how	  have	  u	  been 




good, u leh 




r	  u	  studying	  masters? 




i'm	  ok	  =) 




kevin;s	  dinner	  on	  25! 














ya i'm studying masters 




ya lor very soon 









maybe	  i	  will	  get	  married	  in	  2	  yr's	  time	  too	  =) 




if	  i	  can	  get	  my	  dream	  job	  tt	  is 









u	  r	  studying	  masters	  in	  chinese? 




ya in chinese lang 




so	  going	  to	  be	  translator	  or	  prof? 




aim to be prof la 
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i	  have	  very	  zai	  frens	  from	  vjc 




tt's	  wat	  i	  will	  tell	  my	  son	  at	  the	  future 




i	  have	  a	  fren	  who's	  a	  prof...in	  chinese! 









@.@ u shld tell yr son yr father is zai too 














by	  march	  i	  will	  noe	  whether	  i	  can	  make	  it	  or	  not 




or	  whether	  i	  cmi 









wat happen in march 









now's	  the	  preliminary	  interview	  period 




then	  jan	  -­‐	  feb	  is	  the	  more	  intensive	  interview	  period 




then	  mar	  offers 




u grad nxt year? 




yup,	  dec	  2011 




i	  extended	  cos	  i	  am	  doing	  an	  internship	  now 









hey i go off liao, gd luck for yr interviews! 














cya	  on	  sat 




i'm in china la 
























take care, have fun on sat 
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CV 3.25 
	  
聊天日期： 2011年 2月 18日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 23：43 － 00：20 
中断次数： 0次 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 27 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JL 26 男 高中毕业 在籍大学生 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 




drop	  by	  for	  a	  visit	  in	  hk	  during	  june/july/aug! 




i'll	  be	  interning	  in	  merrill	  lynch,	  investment	  banking 









see if have chance go 




let	  u	  stay	  in	  my	  hotel 




it's	  paid	  for	  by	  the	  bank 




and	  my	  working	  hrs	  is	  like	  8.30	  -­‐	  2am,	  latest	  4am 




so	  u	  have	  lots	  of	  space 




-..- den u need hotel room for wat 




just	  to	  shower	  and	  lie	  down	  on	  the	  bed	  to	  sleep 









i'll consider since got free lodgings 




btw, u know how much an average hp cost ? 
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i	  just	  realised 





























30	  get	  get 




30	  can	  get 














slightly better ones leh 




i	  think	  got	  free	  one	  also 









u	  looking	  for	  quality? 



















wats the price range 









abt	  200	  -­‐	  300 









'i just realised', wat did u realise?  














u goin to jio other ppl? 
	   358 




for the hk free lodgings 



















(den i mus book first if i wanna go ah) 




but u staying for a few mths rite 




can ask ppl go at different times 




10	  weeks	  =) 




ya lor, i wont be going 10 weeks wat 




so u starting on june? 














20	  i	  think 




not	  confirmed	  yet 




but	  definitely	  be	  in	  hk	  on	  20 




oh ok, let u know again 




if i'm going 
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CV 3.26 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 12日（星期日） 
聊天时间： 22：05－ 22：48 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JS 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语、潮州话 
	  




yo, happy birthday! 









did u go for mma lessons? 









wait for u 









i'm so touched 




( u mus b lazy) 




no la, quite ex too 









how much is it? 




u working shld be ok ba 




heard about few hundred a month 




for authentic mma training la 




jiujitsu, muay thai etc 




(got fake one?) 














how u know the so called 'real' mma isnt fake 
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cos thats the price given by evolve 




if wan to learn, learn from the biggest school la 




but that's the price range 



















also novelty la.. 




if wan to learn.. those taekwando or taichi or even wingchun also 
can 




but just dont feel right... maybe cos i would go to CC 




mma is 1 of the rising sports in the US 




and UFC is very popular.. 









ya its all abt popularity 




since its popular  









px high  




u teach me la 




i dont have any groundwork though 




never mind la! 




not as if i need to do real fighting! 




den no prob lor 




ur hse got space 









when u come back 




nxt year mid jan ba 
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CV 3.27 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 20日（星期一） 
聊天时间： 00：00 － 00：03 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
JS 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语、潮州话 
   
	   	  	  














ask u ah 









in english is what 




1. Tender 2. Gentle and soft 
(dict) 
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CV 3.28 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 11日（星期六） 
聊天时间： 22：30－ 22：56 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
XK 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语、广东话 
	   	  	  
 




hw are u? 









everything is ok except for the air 




cant exercise outdoors  














PSI must be near 100 most of the time 




how long have u been there ah? 




tmr = 2 weeks le 









ya time fries ma 




i'll b back b4 u know it 




unfortunately cant attend yr wedding 









okok. no probt 




when u coming back thn?? 




some time in jan ba 
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i have to find out when their sem ends first 




(their info is not very idiot proof) 




hahah, but you will be taking the exams over 
there right? 




i tink only got one module got test 




cos graduate modules usually dont ma 




jus write essays 




i see.. so are u going on any tour? should 
take the oppor to while u are there right? 




so mus find out when is tat test scheduled 









maybe go inner mongolia during the oct 
holidays 




the rest of the time explore places near 
beijing ba 




already went to the great wall(sch trip) 




not tat great leh 




haha, what do you expect.  




its old aft all 




no its not old 




its rebuilt in 1984 




(the section i went to) 




same age as us lor 




maybe some bricks are older 




i tink those temples built overhanging steep 
mountains are more pro 




(although its difficult to build a wall on the 
hilly terrain) 
	   364 




u must take more pics  




but i dun like to take pics 




taking a camera ard is very mahuan 




u should la. its good memories. 




ya take a few can le la 




nxt time old le can see 









haha. u stayin hostel now right> 




who is paying? 









30 yuan a day 



















its like some old army camp here 




everything is old n crumbly 




i tink its worse than detention barracks 




really ah? sounds like u are having it bad 




similar to those old barracks in Tekong 




but still ok la, got used to it after a few 
days 




at least got hot showers 




(better than DB) 




(in tis aspect) 




n i dont have to do area cleaning 




so i'm not complaining 
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(cleaning the toilet cfm very jiat lat) 




(can get a bit messy at times) 




haha.. u can take it as exercise 




huh i say i'm not the one cleaning la 




got cleaning auntie de 




i pity them 




i mean u can help 









can have shit in the shower area 




u dont pity them meh 









if i'm the cleaning auntie i will put a cctv 
camera 




n catch the culprit 




(but i probably wont have the $) 




hey i going off. 




u take care overthere ya 
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CV 3.29 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 25日（星期一） 
聊天时间： 22：59－ 23：49 
中断次数： 0次 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
XK 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语、广东话 
	   	  	  
	  














u wnt be comin back in dec right? 









gonna miss yr wedding 




okok.. so whn u coming back? 




and hows life so far? 




jan 25 or so 














the weather is cold n hazy 




good is the opposite of bad 




u ask until so general i also dunno where to 
begin ma 









eh.. books in china should be quite cheap 
right? 




do you know how much it cost to ship them back? 









ship them? how many books u want sia 









is it exp to ship? 
	   367 




hmm i have to check the prices 




but shldnt be too ex if u ship 




(n not by air) 









we really are growing up arent we 









u mean growing old? 




sometimes, its really good to just relax 




why u haiz? 




and take a moment to enjoy the world around 
you. 




realize that everyone is so caught up with life 




its not only gd to do so 




its a MUST 




its hard when you have a job. 




but then the quality of yr life will be 
affected 




so die die also mus try 




i agree. but the question is how? 




when theres a will theres a way :P 




if u really want it, u'll find some way to get 
it done 
(40) 11:08:52 PM 
    
ZM: sends C:\Users\Tian Cai\Desktop\Food for 
thought.docx 




i agree. its the timing.  




but its something that must be done 




since we're on this topic 




u shld read this if u havnt 
(45) 11:09:14 PM 
    
Transfer of "Food for thought.docx" is 
complete. 




did u see the news article featuring daniel's 
company? 




its harder in life when you have  
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what did it say? 










yep, luckily i can still get away wth limited 
duties etc (for now) 




my goal is simple 




i just want to clear my liabilities. 




and ensure that there is a sufficient buffer,  




then i will take my risk. 




but we will def take stock of what's been going 
on in life.  




if not, we risk losing ourselves. 




yep, n tats the most 悲哀 









if not we'll be 活死人：P 




so u're not goin to take tat risk any time soon 
den 









i will not be a 活死人 




how bout 死活人 









life is good.  




its just passing to fast 




time fries ma 




tats why its 可贵 




if u can live forever then its worthless 




what are ur plans? 




see how my applications to US go lor 




if cannot den have to find a job 




cant be 无业民族 forever 
	   369 














if you make enough money 




its just a commodity right.  




there has to be a way to getting more money in 
a shortcut manner 




its just like exam grades 




u dun have to always study. 




just know how to copy from the smart ppl 




but i tink its not tat ez to copy, if not 
everyone will be sitting at home shaking leg 




its the same logic 




not everyone gets 'A's in the exams 




and ppl who get 'A's, not everyone is 
hardworking 




there is always a smarter way.  




u just have to be able to find it 




of cos there is, for eg. selling drugs:P when u 
found a gd way let me know 




i dun mind staying at home shaking leg 









(although ppl might get bored) 




its not about other ppl telling you 




u got to find it yourself 




the logic is the same right. 




not everyone has the same studying style 




ppl can still give u tips wat 




tips are not given 




they are sought 




its like our studying style 




we are generally more last minute 




but we get the results 
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is that we practice 




we practise being late 




so then we evolved. 









if we practise ways of trying to get rich 
without working so hard 




we will find ways 




if you follow eveyone else 




they will tell you to work hard 




to slog right? 




and once you get used to sloggin, then you 
dunno any other way of making money other than 
hard work 









i think its an impt lesson 









yep its impt to learn tat too 




u tink i like to work hard meh  




haha, everyone dune like to  




but no one spends enough time thinking how they 
can be lazy and earn money.  




we should discuss this more in person nxt time 




prob in my house 




i aim to use it as a place to host friends 




and brainstorm ways of getting rich  




hahah, so then we can all be lazy and go enjoy 
life 




tat sounds gd 




the only ways i can tink of now are all 
illegal, like selling drugs etc 




we all need to expand our circle 




expand our experience. 




and the earlier we start, the better 




(i tot we're already late) 
	   371 









i think there is never a time so called being 
late 









i was always lousier in sch than others 




such as roy, gwee, zhihong, you..  




but in the end i caught up in uni.  




and then goin forward, you will prob surpass us 




there is never an ending point. 




its like a constant race 




and even if you start early 




you may falter some time in the race 




even if you start late, you may catch up 
somewhere along the way 



















and keep going.  














i have a dream 




that all of us. 




the friends that grew up togehter 




can all get rich together 




and go forth, enjoy life together 




and i belive 




if we are able to capitalize on the strengths 
and oppor that each of us present 




we have a possibility of living this dream 









很好，lets do it! 









sec sch classmates 
	   372 














its simple really. just a simple dream. 




as in ppl close to us den 









i think that's a life worth living for. instead 
of being a corporate rat all the way 




ya, but corporate rat 也有 corporate rat 的生存之
道。just tat its preferable to be filthy rich n 
do watever one wishes (if possible)  




lets aim to be filthy rich 





























i am goin off 




u make more friends in china 




we will need them 









and they will need us 









yep. i call it cooperation. 




yep tat sounds nicer 









see u on msn again. 
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CV 3.30 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 12月 2日（星期四） 
聊天时间： 22：14－ 22：32 
中断次数： 0次 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
ZM 26 男 大学毕业 在籍研究生 华语、英语、福建话 
XK 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语、广东话 
	   	  	  
 




hw are things? 









sem coming to an end 




how are ur wedding preparations? 




going for a hol in china? 




prep still a lil messy. 




trying to prioritize and sort things out 




ya going harbin with jean n gerald 









b4 i come back to singapore 




i still need give u ang pow lor 




i'll give a token sum :P 




since i'm not eating 




btw, why u choose to get mArried on christmas? 




(easier to rem?) 




dun need to give me a token sum la 




at least give $2  
	   374 




just buy me something nice from china 




i will ask phyllis what she wants 














i chose xmans becasue 




1) easy to remb 




if too heavy cant cArry 




2) its exactly 1 year 1 montyh and 1 day after 
my ROM day 









so fast 1 year le 
























so u got any 突破 on making $ while slacking? 









not tu po yet 




but starting to think  




no need 靠关系？ 




i tell you some of my thougths recently. 




i realized that I am a person that needs short 
term goals. 




most ppl are ba 




long term seems too far 




the key is to planning for your short term 
goals 
	   375 




so tthat they are in-line with your long term 
goals. 




( i tink i read tis somewhere) 




agreed while alot of things canot plan and life 
throws up surprises 




but the major part is simply 




i) have short term goals that are difficult but 
not impossible to achieve 




ii) consistently reminding yourself to do more 
than others and have a positive attitude 









if you can do the above 2 consistently 




give yourself a few years 




and you will be a formaidable force 




i think 2010 has overall been an eventful year 
for me. I passed 2 exams, bought a house and 
got married 




the key now is to plan for 2011 









i have already a few goals i had set forth 




1) combined savings of a certain amt (force me 
and phyllis to watch our money) 




2) to start a mastermind group and use my house 
as the gathering location 




3) pass 2 more exams 




4) invest abt 60% of my savings 




5) read more books (havent set a def no. on 
this yet) 




6) grow my friends (also havent set a def no. 
on this) 
	   376 









nt impressive.  




very simple and laughable actually 




but i want to execute it well. 




hav to keep reminding yrself to acheive them 
den 




i will. I have a monthly goal book.  









whn u coming back? 














if i get into us uni 




den i'll go US lor 









i go off first.  






























聊天日期： 2010年 10月 15日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 09：32－ 09：49 
中断次数： 3次（＃2，＃6，＃22） 






人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
ZX 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
 




y do u have that date time string attached at the end of ur nick 














tonight i wun be around to play with u all  




so try to get ur psr lowered ok? haha 




you said anything? 









but u ignored 




i saw 3 msges but my browser hanged 









i only saw notification nvr saw msg 




i will be out tonight 









so get ur psr lowered haha 














ur 16+ alr right 
	   378 




go play those 1600+ games 




i play or dun play usually is also win 1 lose 1 




well last night was many wins 




esp when our loss wasnt recorded haha 
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CV 4.2 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 22日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 11：31－ 13：17 
中断次数： 6次（＃2，＃4，＃15，＃25，＃86，＃91） 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
ZX 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
	  
	   	  









will only be home after 12 tonight 














wats with that face loh 




u not happy to go out? 




unless u needed to overtime till 12 



















i hate dnd 




the only thing which prolly interests me is their door gift. 




if its useful 




food usually doesnt taste that good. 




haha yah lor 




i din go for the food 
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in fact my dnd last time was good 




cos they gave nets flash pay card 




erm im not a big fan of lucky draws 









but my nets flash pay won me another $50 worth of rides haha 




worth it ;p; 



















im not sure if its a good thing when i take so much transport until i can 
win such things... 




my point accumulation shud be on the extreme end of a typical working 
adult alr... 




well it is still luck 









work hard for the luck 









I am sure there is at least 200 ppl with same 
predicament as you 









erm there were 6 pages at least  









in the newspapers. 




think thats way above 200 haha 









serkarli i got win also dunno 




no mood work 
	   381 









today dismiss at 3pm 




they will sms u if u wi 









but i think some ppl will stay 




lol go home n bathe  




wheres the dinner? 




and the fees they put into publish the results 
on newspapers they can add at least anothe 100 
winners sia 




shangri la hotel 




oh shangri la food by right its decent 




i've been there for wedding dinner n the buffet in the line restaurant 




quality of food is really decent 




since both of them r supposedly mass production as well 




but going there... 




orange grove rd is irritating 




i walked in a couple of times n it wasnt fun  









I can tell from the map 




im assuming u would tag along with ur colleagues 




at least walk 10 mins 




10min from the main road outside... 




i think the drivers will stay back to work 




i walked from orchard once haha 




dunno i should leave at 3 or wait for them at 5 




last yr i walked from dhoby ghaut. 
	   382 




well im guessing no special dress code / theme? 









oh tuck in ur shirt then 









seriously guys fashion so little 




and so impractical now 




n wear thick black frame glasses good enough 




actually its the theme 




govt sector dnd is always bad 




no such galsses 




the themes r meant to suit the lazy ppl 




i am just going with denim jacket, t shirt jeans 









for mine the theme was diamonds n denim. 




i wore tshirt n jeans. 




in fact thats my normal dress code. 




compared to my dnd i had during my internship... 




i think >50% of the ppl dressed up 




the culture is just too different haha 




i also suspect ppl will bo chap 




dun need to suspect 




most ppl will 




those enthusiastic ones will eventually be demoralised by their 
colleagues 




n u will end up having "smart casual" theme in the future. 




anyway wats ur gf studying in NUS? 
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CV 4.3 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 9日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 09：15－ 10：05 
中断次数： 5次（＃4，＃7，＃8，＃13，＃16） 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
ZX 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
	   	  	  




enjoy your day 




you never know when it is going to end 









busy day or slack day 














was taking a nap jus now 




until my dad called n woke me up 




n thats y i saw ur msg 




so tonight u will be around? 




last night after i slept i think yujie played quite a bit of ff 




ie tonight i wun need to ff that much 




tonight i will be out 














if you bored can go try google challenge 




google ai challenge 









u mean type "ai challenge" on google? 




minimal work but quite fun 




"google ai challenge" 




basically coding some ai to battle against 
others 
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CV 4.4 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 10日（星期三） 
聊天时间： 11：28－ 13：56 
中断次数： 4次（＃2，＃9，＃14，＃122） 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
ZX 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  




tonight u wun be back early as well right? 









suppose to go swim 




but she say go tmr instead 




but i say if weather good should go today 




so if it rains i will be home 




wah u all swim in the evening arh 









she dun want sun tan 





























cant be helped that canteens r so near 




n environment isnt that nice to sit n relax 




but got meimei to look 









but most of them are staff in here 




ie old ppl. 
	   385 




most students hang out in the main area canteen similar to co op in nus 




so ulu random canteens usually dun have that much meimei to view 




then you should go main canteen 




not my choice 




i eat with my colleagues 




n listen to interesting things 




why eat with ppl you dun like 




not like you going to network 




or is staying for good 




well staying for good is something i cannot foresee even though im trying 
not to 




well its part of networking if i eat with them  




even if i dun speak 




n lastly its not that i dislike them 




its jus a different frequency 




so what do they talk about? 









n incorporating their knowledge to discuss 




jus now was about 




y did the drink package state that the drink contains 0.00g of fats instead 
of jus putting 0g 




i thought everyone has an engineering background. 




coz it may be 0.003  




equipments have precision 









am I right ? 




laoz it seems so obvious to me, though I never 
read abt it.  




well the first thing which comes into my mind is prolly accuracy and 
precision 




n im amazed someone from an engineering background could say 'y not 
jus put 0' 
	   386 




maybe he never think before he says 




if someone said that he might have the answer too 




thats sad isnt it 




when wat u learn doesnt register in the brain as much as common 
misconceptions 




n the next topic they spoke about was the fat sugar thing 




"fat is sugar right?" 




"diabetics dun have insulin so they cant break down sugar" 









"n sugar is glucose" 




sugar gets converted to fats I think 









they are not precise with words that's all,  




but sugar COMBINES to form glycogen 









"breakdown the glucose" 




glucose is prolly the smallest form b4 it hits the co2 o2 h2o status. 




this roughly explains y i wasnt contributing to their discussion 




then what face you show 




enlighten them lah 




if i were to provide enlightment everytime i will be very busy everyday. 




well it is lunch 




yeah i rather be amused than to be busy debating with ppl who got their 
background knowledge wrong 




its jus hard to explain if ppl got used to knowing the wrong thing n refuse 
change that. 




you mean you tried before they deny you ? 




i wun call it deny 
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but i prefer to think that they treat such lunch topics n random brainless 
talk 




so they wun really take into acc of wat i say after the lunch 




n they will jump topic etc after i explain. 




if you keep getting right sooner or later they 
will be corrected 




clearly not interested. 









they scared lose face ah,  




i cant be bothered with them after that 




that is very unatural 




jus let them amuse me 




to jump topics 









people who are too smart to be wrong 




are they Pang Beng Kiong =x 









its either they dun wanna know how wrong they are / not interested / kill 
time. 




so any of the above 3 conditions is enough for me to keep mum n jus 
listen to crap 




i will only speak up if its about work 




esp when their speeches r totally hopeless. 




why not tell me about a smart colleague you have 




don't make them seem so hopless to me 




very sad for Singapore 




well the smart one is prolly the one who kept quiet. 




my other colleague who joined the company the same day as me 




at least he doesnt spout nonsense 




n he ought to know his stuff 




but we 2 small fries so jus enjoy the show n laugh later 




its really sad for singapore RESEARCH 
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ppl who arent keen to learn ppl who arent familiar with general 
knowledge 




ppl who lead their lives with misconceptions 




y did they study anyway 




why n what. 




to climb up the social ladder duh 




n sadly they r climbing up the research social ladder. 




they might as well work in a bank 




more money. more ppl. 




n less likely to find ppl who will find faults with their bogus claims. 




i dun blame most ppl for not knowing. but im turned off by ppl who 
ought to know but appear otherwise 




so hows ur colleagues lol 




do they spout random crap like mine 














from games to news to flats to stocks 














jokes r prolly the ones which cant go wrong 
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CV 4.5 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 12月 17日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 08：53－ 10：43 
中断次数： 9次（＃3，＃7，＃10，＃11，＃13，＃16，＃20，＃41，＃43） 






人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
ZX 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语 
	   	  	  
	  
























wats so tiring about friday morning 




the morning part? 




played hon last night quite late 




i thought u dun really play till that late 




too long nvr play 




tonight probably can't play till 10+, 11pm also 
























zicko kdr catching up with u~~ 









ur doing great with ur attempt to get the highest psr:kdr ration 
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how do you ratio a ratio 









ratio is in a X/Y form 




ratio a ratio is jus Z/(X/Y) 




for ur case it would be ur PSR * Deaths / Kills 




so to maximise this u gotta win games but not kill 




n die a lot 




die a lot would prolly be the best 




since ur kills arent near 0 




my kills last night are quite ok 




psr proportional increment per game is pathetic 




well when i play with u that rarely occurs 




ur deaths r usually quite ok  









in terms of setting ur record 














im not sure wat u meant by tragic 




ur record breaking feat requires 10 deaths per game 




thats wat i call ok 




tragic would prolly mean 0 deaths. 
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CV 4.6 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 15日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 08：53－ 09：47 
中断次数： 2次（＃2，＃11 ） 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
YS 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
 
	   	  	  




wow ur early 




more nebi to sell what 









sian its hard to camp angela... 




since she doesnt really work in that dept 




today u going school 














wat time leaving sch lol 




assuming u dun do that stunt ytd again haha 









ytd received the expected flunked test 









got retest obviously not good mood 









and got work to rush 




still got retest sia 
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they r so kind lol 









must be lotsa ppl buang-ed 









i'm the bottom 25% 









which i expected 




so hows the retest? 














i tot its immediate 




to see who is really guilty n went to study after the test. 









and to no avail 




so im guessing u wun be leaving early today hhaa 









since no one around to copy work 









so does it mean i will be seeing u on the train? 














then u can tell me more bout ur wonderful time ytd  
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CV 4.7 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 12日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 09：09－ 10：31 
中断次数： 2次（＃2，＃17，＃26 ） 





	   	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
YS 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
 
	   	  	  




wow ur awake.  




yup study a bit 




so later got chance to go back together 














might be staying in sch to study more 









dun worry i will build ur empire 



















anyway if possible b4 u leave help login chef to sell stuff 




sell at a price which will be the first to go off 




last night i think its starhub problem 




at 1130 i lost my internet connection totally 




pissed me off so i had to wake up at 4+ to sell stuff 




i'll sell some stuff now 
	   394 









its mainly nq sushi n fishoil broth 




n maybe 1 stack taco 




today when i reach home i might have to rush double squids haha 




since tacos shud be enough to last for the night 




in fact i dunno y im so eager to kill those squid sushi competitors 




it reached a point of 50+ squids on AH alr 




no one can afford to buy n nq 
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CV 4.8 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 20日（星期三） 
聊天时间： 09：32－ 09：50 
中断次数： 9次（＃2，＃16，＃13，＃20，＃29，＃30，＃31，＃33，＃45） 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
YS 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 




wow ur early 









at home or school? 









so r u going to the temple church or mosque 




mausoleum is more appropriate 




oh dun worry bout that it will be built soon 









i could rush it if u want haha 




n yj is officially the garbage dump 




he shud only take moonstones n the required rare resources haha 




n absorb all the emerald ruby topaz 









if there is a converter 




roro is the next yj~ 









well my new list contains wat each acc shud have 
	   396 









so wat time u end school later? 




forget about me 




u sounded like someone who is about to commit suicide in some drama 
serial 




"ni wang le wo ba" 









the one who kena incurable illness 




and forced to ditch his girl 









haha that works as well 




dun worry ur wonders will still be built 









total in sync with my demise right lol 




looks like u shud change to my msn picture instead 




its more divine than 2 travelling merchants. 




you cant say that 




travelling merchants speed you up 




at the start yes 




not anymore when u dun need some stuff called STONE 














merchant poor what 




everyday give you red marble he sure zhap lak 




that doesnt mean they could bend down n pick up some random stone 
to trade  




i wudden mind some gold too 
	   397 









not as common as stones on the floor. 









given that each merchant can grab a handful of stones lol 




im sure more stones exist 









for all u know they break up 1 piece into smaller pieces 




you dont need to hire construction workers 




n give u 10x stone when its actually  
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CV 4.9 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 30日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 10：34－ 12：48 
中断次数： 7次（＃7，＃27，＃31，＃72，＃78，＃93，＃94 ） 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
YS 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 




i think i need to tune my sleeping hours 




like sleeping at 10pm n running aimless bots for 1hr 




today luckily (or unluckily) i woke up at 4 for no reason 




only to see bleakz with 3 fish 




lucky 1 hr of fishing covered 60 




b4 i had to go out at 5 




recopy what you typed again 




my msn crashed 




lol clearly i dun store my messages. 









i need to change my sleeping hours 




last night i was so tired n had to sleep b4 11 




then luckily (or unluckily) i woke up at 4. 




to see bleakz with 3 fish 




then i had 1 hr of fishing to reduce the dmg 




then 5am quickly warp back sell stuff 




tonight gonna chiong 




now i dun care about sushi price alr 
	   399 




selling @10k/20k saves the crafting/running time 




compared to shihei 




though shihei is one shot clearance 




last night ragzjjj /tell me twice lol 




asking for fish 









thats y i prioritise selling other stuff more than squid stuff 




ink stuff i mean 




last night was amusing 




hhm was asking if i got some "empy ws" 




i replied "wtf u talking about? i only know fish cook gil" 




"i wun bother about it unless it gives me gil each time i use it" 














some new ws 




he said its pretty hax 




i told him if it doesnt drop gil it isnt hax enough 




well if you use any ws on some goblin it will 
give you gil 














the only gobs i kill is the bounty hunter. 




doesnt drop gil 




cos i usually have spare mana b4 warping 














so watcha doing now 




u logged in? 
	   400 




i dun recall putting 3 more stacks of cone on AH 




yah i logged in 




b4 coming to sch 




haha sadly its the wrong focus. 




i was hoping u to login chef instead 




n craft some NQ sushi to sell 




or bleakz to sell more grim. 




taco price back to high high now 




so grims r nice to AH n see abc getting frenzy snatching them 




so wat time going back lateR? 




i got a stupid meeting at 2pm though 




so i wun know wat time i end 




i crafted all hq squid sushi 




then passed the squids over 




HAHA same lol 




i was trying to get NQ to sell 




bleakz is selling more grim 




end up i hq 75% 









anything additional sold? 









tonight i will bring bleakz back to ssg asap 




i'll log in b4 lunch to sell more stuff 




while yj can finish up some fishing in qufim  




yj full load around 150 alr 




well later u got paper? 




tomoro 1 paper 




thurs another one 
	   401 









well as i said maybe i call u when im done  




we can go back together 




thats about it 




not for today nor tomorrow nor thurs 




neither for the rest of the days 









more like u will be dead on thurs 




so there arent any days left. 




my thurs death is confirmed 




wed is debatable although i think it's doom 




unless the prof wants to save the doomed doomers 




i'm already deriving the exact formula for the 
inverse of lower triangular 3x3 and 4x4 with 
diagonal 1s 




so that i can create some time 









matrix inversion is prolly the stupidest and most time wasting thing ever  









well since open-book 




its not open macbook lol 














nus connection doesnt allow me to log in to sell 
stuff 
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CV 4.10 
	   	   
聊天日期： 2010年 9月 22日（星期三） 
聊天时间： 14：52－ 15：09 
中断次数： 0次 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
WJ 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	  














u	  tmr	  night	  got	  any	  plans? 














stay at home loh 




wan	  go	  for	  dinner	  tog? 




shud be fine i guess 




my house downstairs fried rice? 




we can share. 




samba	  fried	  rice? 




can	  fill	  the	  stomach	  for	  a	  few	  days 




fill the toilet bowl with lao sai u mean 









so	  onz	  hor 









u lemme know ur schedule 
	   403 




im jus gonna leave work at the usual time 




n i just received ur sms. 




we	  can	  eat	  something	  else	  ba 









fried	  rice	  can	  share	  wif	  jason	  when	  he	  come	  back 




u mean u gonna ask him to cook that fried rice he brought over to denis 
place bbq last time? 




tat	  is	  still	  more	  safe	  den	  your	  house	  downstairs	  1	  lor 




either way its still a murderous intention 









jason	  shud	  be	  innocent	  ba 




he	  cook	  wif	  his	  heart	  and	  soul	  de 




yah he is innocent. 




but the rice isnt. 









so	  wat	  u	  intend	  to	  eat	  tmr? 




buffet	  non	  buffet? 




where will u be tmr  




anyway anything call me i wun be on my com. going up settle some 
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CV 4.11 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 5日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 14：12－ 14：51 
中断次数： 2次（＃22，＃30） 






人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
WJ 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	  
	  




so how did u spend ur bday? 




out with baby eating lvl 30 wings? 









she	  cant	  take	  hot	  stuff 




isnt that the entire point 




guess	  we	  wud	  be	  drinkin	  lotsa	  water	  and	  eatin	  ketchup 




2 deaths at seletar 









i still rmb the images of those puddles of ketchup u had on ur plate 














guess	  u	  wud	  rmb	  for	  the	  rest	  of	  your	  life 




well every place ought to leave some form of memory 




shin minori was for the pork belly 




n sunset grill is prolly their ketchup 




anyway i read some reviews they said the deep fried mushrooms were 
pretty good haha 
	   405 




seems that their starters are the more decent stuff 




coz	  ppl	  eat	  starters	  den	  they	  try	  the	  wings 




coz	  after	  the	  wings	  their	  taste	  buds	  haywire	  liao 




haha i would think so 




so im guessing the next place we gonna try out is the korean food? 









guess	  it	  wud	  be	  tis	  mth 




but	  not	  so	  fast 




i	  recently	  eatin	  too	  much	  food 









even	  my	  parents	  say	  i	  fat 




haha luckily i use my wallet to gauge the amount of good food i ate 




waistline doesnt seem to have any correlation 









buffet	  and	  waistline	  r	  co	  related	  de	  leh 




i	  go	  lunch 









lol late lunch 




might as well dun eat 
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CV 4.12 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 25日（星期一） 
聊天时间： 15：04－ 15：52 
中断次数： 3次（＃30，＃35，＃42） 






人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
WJ 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 



















testing	  my	  msn 




good for u 









tamade	  i	  just	  upgrade	  my	  windows	  stuff 




den	  upgrade	  till	  now	  i	  dunno	  how	  to	  use	  msn 




even	  i	  dunno	  how	  to	  change	  my	  nic 









the upgrade apparently downgraded u 














hiaz	  guess	  i	  gotta	  uninstall 



















so	  hows	  everything	  for	  u	  recently 
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wah	  the	  msn	  so	  stupid 




u	  type	  dilbert	  they	  still	  got	  do	  spelling	  check	  de 









on	  your	  dilbert	  spelling 









u can jus google dilbert 




hope it doesnt spell check ur dilbert n return something else 




i	  know	  its	  a	  comic 




but	  i	  dunno	  wat	  izzit	  abt 




well its always in the newpaper 




its jus some comic as u said 




which comes out on a daily basis 









i	  just	  weigh	  myself	  ytd 




i	  guess	  my	  weigh	  is	  all	  time	  high	  sia 




almost	  equal	  to	  ytd	  haze	  level 









it means u've been breathing in lotsa haze 




n haze is really dense n stays in ur body 









really	  like	  genting	  sia 




minus	  the	  smell 









so if u have a blocked nose 
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CV 4.13 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 30日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 10：38－ 11：26 
中断次数： 7次（＃2，＃11，＃31，＃40，＃50，＃69，＃72） 





人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
WJ 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
 




hows ur flu 



















wats	  wif	  your	  msn	  nick 









must be this stupid hotmail 




everytime i have the hotmail window i will be felice lim 









yeah	  watssup	  wif	  the	  nic 




your	  acc	  kanna	  hack	  ar 









im typing an email 




so did u wish cyrus happy bday 




now its still monday in the states 
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i	  rem	  it	  was	  ytd 




ok	  i	  betta	  go	  wish	  him 









last minute reminder 




i	  was	  thinkin	  how	  come	  early	  in	  the	  mornin	  got	  lady	  come	  talk	  to	  me 




somemore	  i	  din	  see	  b4	   









btw	  which	  number	  cyrus	  using	  in	  US? 









msn him lah 









i wun suggest u to wish him for no reason 




oh	  ya	  msn	  msg 




recently	  gotten	  pretty	  dumb 




it seems tat u have not gotten over that "hong zhong" 









the	  red	  dragon	  still	  in	  my	  mind 




anyway u know after we met for dinner that night 




yj down with flu the next day 




hauntin	  me	  as	  i	  slp 




good for u 




wah	  my	  flu	  so	  potent 




i	  always	  pass	  to	  ppl	  when	  i	  got	  it 




guess	  i	  betta	  avoid	  ppl	  when	  i	  haf	  flu	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doesnt affect me. so does it mean i do not classify under ur "ppl" 
category? 




u	  haf	  strong	  immune	  system 




but	  its	  still	  not	  right	  to	  pass	  to	  u 




its ok ur evil. 




meeting ur clients when ur spreading flu 




so immediately they understand the importance of accident policies 









accident	  policy	  dun	  cover	  flu	  leh 









anyway	  i	  haf	  cut	  down	  on	  meetin	  clients	  when	  i	  m	  sick 




but it reminds them the fragility of life 




must	  be	  socially	  reponsible 




does it mean it increases the chance of mj? 




dun	  wan	  my	  flu	  to	  propagate	  down	  to	  other	  ppl	  as	  well 




mj	  yes	  too 




or r ur frens categorized under "clients" 




i	  haf	  turn	  down	  a	  few	  mj	  coz	  of	  flu 




haha how nice. 




turned down a few mj?? 














i	  have	  done	  so 




probably	  when	  i	  m	  not	  wif	  u 




but	  still	  its	  hard	  for	  me	  to	  do	  so 




wats the diff with me or w/o 
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coz	  wif	  u	  i	  treasure	  the	  time	  we	  spend	  tog 









can tell ur really sick 




to the extent of wanna puke. 




so	  just	  to	  check	  wif	  u 




wud	  u	  be	  free	  on	  the	  12th	  dec 









goin	  for	  the	  dim	  sum	  butffet	  in	  fullerton 














shud be ok 




lemme know if cfm 




then i lock in my calendar 




most	  prob	  got	  5	  ppl	  goin 




u	  me	  cp	  jason	  wendy 




if	  all	  of	  them	  r	  free 




must	  call	  book	  now	  if	  not	  no	  place 




den	  i	  intend	  to	  persuade	  the	  rest	  for	  mj	  after	  buffet 














eat	  full	  full	  cant	  do	  other	  stuff	  except	  sit	  down	  to	  mj 




ask her witness? 




wendy	  i	  will	  try	  to	  convince	  her	  to	  meet	  up	  wif	  her	  frens	  after	  tat 




no	  need	  witness	  lah 




not	  draftin	  Will 
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u might need to write ur will who knows 









need	  to	  leave	  some	  money	  for	  other	  ppl 




so	  need	  a	  Will 




so ur at home now? 




since down with flu 




at	  home	  now 




gonna	  go	  office	  later 




intend	  to	  haf	  lunch	  wif	  my	  mother	  so	  i	  stayed	  home 









ok	  i	  m	  goin	  to	  prep	  up	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CV 4.14 
 
聊天日期： 2010年 12月 4日（星期二） 
聊天时间： 09：42－ 10：34 
中断次数： 6次（＃2，＃4，＃15，＃20，＃53，＃63） 





	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
WJ 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
	  














good morning dear 




its	  really	  funny 




esp	  when	  i	  first	  saw	  your	  nic 




i	  tot	  it	  was	  someone	  else 









den	  so	  happen	  use	  the	  jc	  pic 




den	  i	  commented	  tat	  ppl	  nowadays	  like	  to	  use	  this	  jc	  pic 









coz	  i	  got	  3	  frens	  using	  tis	  pic 




2	  happens	  to	  be	  u 









im such a holy person 









it	  is	  pretty	  obvious 




so	  u	  found	  your	  buyer	  for	  the	  ipad	  liao	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but i asked my brother wat he wanna buy 




u	  wan	  me	  to	  help	  u	  ask	  ard 




nowadays	  a	  lotta	  ppl	  got	  bonus 




they	  definitely	  wanna	  buy	  something	  to	  reward	  themselve 




yeah jus now i bought something too 









i only hope that seller dun pull out 














i won a beta wheel of fortune for 2 bucks 





























kio	  sai	  sia 




i was sniping it 




think thats at least 2500% profit haha 




more	  than	  tat	  lor 




u	  shud	  keep	  it 




yeah at least mah 




so	  u	  can	  take	  out	  to	  brag	  out	  your	  $2	  deal 









i will brag when it arrives 
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like	  how	  i	  brag	  abt	  my	  50	  cents	  might	  of	  oaks 




sadly now im not gonna pay 50cents for it 




tat	  i	  won	  thru	  the	  machine	  using	  only	  1	  try 




now	  i	  m	  using	  it	  as	  a	  book	  mark 




which	  book	  i	  lost	  track	  liao 




haha squirrel bookmark 




nice	  book	  mark	  wad 




bookmark is used to track the page. but u lost track of the book. 














btw	  u	  got	  any	  lobang	  of	  ppl	  selling	  those	  safety	  mirrors	  tat	  ppl	  put	  up	  
near	  their	  centres	  to	  let	  motorists	  check	  blind	  spots? 




not	  the	  very	  big	  ones	  but	  roughly	  those	  u	  see	  in	  mscp 









i dunno any thieves 




but im sure they can get some for u 




i	  mean	  no	  need	  to	  buy	  from	  thieves 









yeah usually u tip them will do 




not really a purchase 




can u jus grab one while u get ur car 




ok	  i	  goin	  to	  eat	  some	  bf	  1st 
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CV 4.15 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2011年 1月 28日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 07：52－ 08：25 
中断次数： 4次（＃2，＃15，＃22，＃28） 
聊天时长： 33分钟（实际时长：23分钟）  
话论总数： 32个 




人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
WJ 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 














i	  din	  realise	  i	  still	  on	  msn 









l was wondering y ur so hardworking today 









but	  i	  turn	  on	  my	  laptop	  for	  work 




y	  else	  wud	  i	  wake	  up	  early 




so	  tat	  day	  the	  msg	  din	  send	  out 




but	  u	  did	  call	  him	  right 














clearly the food is more impt than sending messages 














the	  food	  tat	  killed	  me 




i	  regretted	  not	  goin	  to	  your	  house	  again	  before	  i	  go	  home 
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well i did offer... 









the only thing we ate/drank different is the drink at ur side 




clearly my tea-flavored water with brown particulates is the antidote. 









yes	  i	  guess 




coz	  maybe	  i	  drank	  a	  cold	  beverage 




tat	  is	  the	  catalyst 




haha next time we swap 




u drink the tainted milk drink 




dun	  make	  it	  sound	  so	  bad 




u	  neva	  see	  me	  tat	  day 




i	  know	  the	  chinese	  art	  of	  face	  changing 




ok	  i	  go	  office	  liao 
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CV 4.16 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 8月 6日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 10：02－ 11：27 
中断次数： 3次（＃6，＃11，＃96） 
聊天时长： 85分钟（实际时长：76分钟）  
话论总数： 106个 
使用语言： 英语 、L2＝华语、L3＝福建话 
关系（年）： 中学同学（13） 
	  
	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
TC 26 男 高中毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  
	  	  




sat wernes is on if u not coming i will swing by 
to pick u up  




if not u can come for drink  




i will try to come over after my dinner 




unless u all end earlier than i expected 




wat time u all meeting? 









what time is ur dinner usually  




i still dunno if its home cooked 




if yes then shud be earlier 




if go out eat might drag a bit 




so what did u last said just now  




erm wat were we saying jus now 









i think its about when will u know ur dinner is 
at home or outside 




i lazy to open my chat history 









i said if its at home it shud be earlier  




if outside then might end later 




depends on them 




not me lol 




usually i jus play game at home until something happens 
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yeah so when will u know ? 




i ONLY know last minute 









go ask lah  









sometimes no dinner they go out dinner then call n tell me 




why dont u call and ask them  









sry ah they dun even know todays dinner 




earliest i can ask is prolly tmr after lunch 














mainly depends on my mum 




i set at 7.30 then  




if she going MJ at night then i surely can leave early 




7.30 should be alright for u  




we eat say 1 1/2 or 2hrs 




yeah 730 shud be fine 









even if im done i can go meet u all 




given that u all ought to be late as usual... 









drag till 9 haha 




no i will drive 









if i am late it has to be one of them late 




cos i am driving everyone there 




u sure it wun be u late 




so cannot be me  









u might be playing with ur dog 




until forget time 




7 i leave my house  




so if u want i can still pick u if u want dinner  
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possible i will let u know asap 




sian later got meeting....... 









but u still leave at 4 




so no diff  




the meeting is at 3 




so might end late 









well i reached work super early lol 




fuck how can they let you leave at 4pm  




7am reach office liao 









my side here kena yog road block mah 




so i decided to come early to siam the bus crowd 




n i dun really care if they know i leave at 4 




still which job let u leave at 4pm  




u should consider buying a car  









well companies go by trust haha 




i hope they trust me 




i rather consider plotting to get my boss to allow us to work from home 




LAN JIAO  









im such an efficient n trustworthy person come on 




but then u can get a car already  




u escape all ERP charges  




sadly bus train bus is still cheaper 




if i get to sleep on the train that is 




if no place to sit then a bit sian 




yeah the only reason why i not driving to work 
is cos i want to play game  




and i can slp at 3am  









haha thats kinda true for me 
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if i drive i have to slp at like 130 2  




sometimes sleep late = need to sleep on train 




u should buy starcraft 2  




join me and kian hong  




u go physco ji hong to buy leh  









no time to play lah 




come on  




play with kian hong last 5 min  




more like if i were to play i wun wanna play with him? 




i got quite a number of frens playing 




yes u wont want to play with him  









i couldnt even last 5 min  




first wave he die already  









and i am left alone facing 3 computer 
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CV 4.17 
	   	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 14日（星期四） 
聊天时间： 09：26－ 10：19 
中断次数： 3次（＃62，＃103，＃106） 
聊天时长： 53分钟（实际时长：20分钟）  
话论总数： 138个 




人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
TC 26 男 高中毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 









any chance u can play MJ on fri? 




a bit hard... 




given that my grandpa will wake me up on sat morning for breakfast. 









what time ? 









thats wat he did i wasnt very pleased 




more like i wun be able to sleep on sat 




thats the problem haha 




otherwise i wun mind 




i dun have peace on sat lol 




fuck lah 1 day 2 day never slp wont die 1 lah  









well sat sun is for me to sleep n payback the weekdays 




n grandpa around = im jus gonna stay at home n play game 




n skip my lunch on weekdays cos he will overcook  
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so i gotta clear up the dinner 









if we start 9 what time do u think we can play 
until ? 




lol we can always play until morning isnt it 




if u want we can stop half way  









if stop halfway how is everyone gonna get home 




i assuming poh or u host also 




cos i cant 




we can play maybe wenjie house  




then i can send u home  




haha thats new 




so i dont have to send wenjie home  









trying out new area? 




cos wenjie is the out of the way 1 




haha the last time we tried there ur good frd poh 
angry cos he dont wanna eat at sengkang remember 
lol 









well if start early we could end around 2-3 can even go for supper after 
that 




i am fine with that  




u are ok with that right  




i think if i sleep at 4 i shud still be able to wake up at 8 
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i cant play till morning too  




as long as i dun reach back when the sun rises 




i have an interview on sat  














y sat sia 




now 5 day work week 




think its a mass talk  




call six capital the company  




its a proprietary forex trading operation company  














if u get selected u will get to go through a 6 
months trainee dealer programme  




u wanna go  









nah not that interested 




n i cant go out on weekends haha 




i hope its not a scam  




if i need to fork out money i will ask them go 
fuck off  









so if u are ok  




i will check with wenjie  









hopefully i cant find him  
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9 shud allow me to go home dinner change n head over to sk 




yeah i guess  




u cant dinner outside right  









i let u know later today  









i have another interview today  














sell land  




sell UK land to aussies  




oh i tot pluck tomatos 




they never reply me  









but i dont think i want this job  









its sell through telephone  




sounds a bit like philipino calling me to buy 
insurance like that  














sounds more like a scam 









its a sure get job  
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cos my frd frd is the HR manager  




if this 2 dont work out i have to take my mega 
step liao  









call my god father  




apparently i just know yesterday that his like a 
GM in his company  









he does air freight  




i love ur connections 




my god mum is in shipping  









u can get a free ride by smuggling urself over to london haha 




but my god father work place is in changi -_-ll  




wenjie is ok  




waiting for poh  









fuck my civ 5 hang KNN  




cannot move on  




3rd time already  









lol fake stuff its like that 




i installed on my com alr 




using my frens online acc haha 









fake got diff meh  
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i always thought its the same  




haha i thought so too 




i think its cos too much info now  




u played for too long alr  




i took over the whole of america  




north and south  









must be death ray robots out as well? 




now i going to SEA to fight china  



















haven come out  




but china is powerful  




they got alot of army  









thats wat they always do isnt it 




"zen me yang? wo de peng you." 









yeah lol  




i cant continue anymore KNN  
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CV 4.18 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 10月 15日（星期五） 
聊天时间： 13：38－ 13：52 
中断次数： 1次（＃69） 
聊天时长： 14分钟（实际时长：12分钟）  
话论总数： 72个 
使用语言： 英语  
关系（年）： 中学同学（13） 
 
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
TC 26 男 高中毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 




later dinner is at hougang  



















hougang green  









do u wanna go there?  




if u want i can pick u some where  




my dad jus called me to tell me some new last minute plans 




like todays my brothers bday n i supposed to go over his place at 
kembangan n not go home instead 




so now im thinking how to get to anywhere from kembanga 









i will still be on time 




jus that my house is nearer to sengkang 














n kembangan is near to no where. 
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u take  




so where in hougang? 









n wat time  




so i will try to siam 




i wanted to go back change loh 




thats prolly more impt 




the dinner should be at 8  









cos of poh  









so hougang mrt there arh 




yo ask u if u are rich have like few million 
spare cash will u invest 30k to someone u speak 
on the phone with no face to face contact  




i think i try to siam wherever i m earlier 




since i cant go back n play my game 




if i have few million 30k is prolly nothing 




hmm 854 from eunos side  




then again i dun trust fuckers on fone. 




but u happen to have that few millions n willing to invest i dun mind 
being that fucker 




854 from eunos side? 




i need to know if i shud bus or mrt 




so lemme know where exactly u all meeting. 




its not near hougang MRT  




no its this job that i went interview for  









its 2k basic  
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if u sell 1 land u get 5%  









average land is 30k  




so u get 1.5 extra a month  









but ur selling land for and to someone u dun even see 




n its purely thru the fone 




to someone  




through the phone  









n the money is gonna be transferred over the fone i guess 




they got a office base in austrila  




oh its selling to aussies  




u mean austria or australia? 









n y r they getting someone from SG to do it lol 




well but then again its 2k basic 




if u become the 1 closing the deal u get no 
basic but 30% commission  




the office is in singapore 




at hougang  









well u can always try it out if u have nothing else to do isnt it 




unless u got more than 1 choice now haha 




i have no choice  









but i am enjoying my life now  
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CV 4.19 
	   	  	  
聊天日期： 2010年 11月 25日（星期四） 
聊天时间： 09：25－ 09：39 
中断次数： 4次（＃3，＃7，＃9，＃14） 
聊天时长： 14分钟（实际时长：8分钟）  
话论总数： 33个 
使用语言： 英语  
关系（年）： 中学同学（13） 
 
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
TC 26 男 高中毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 




we should mj soon  




these 2 weeks maybe not. busy with my game 









new game ? 









jus that my fren having exams so i gotta play more  














play in the day time  




or weekeday  




well the thing is weekend = best time to earn $$ in game. 




weekday i need 4 hours in game to clear the daily stuff 




4hr = i reach home play till sleep. 









wtf lol  




unless its mj at my place. which i would jus game at the same time 




well youwen is back u all got 4 mah 
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poh is always late 









speaking of which wats the dinner plan tonight 














ji hong is attending wedding  




wenjie as usual no reply  




lol thurs wedding 




terence exam  




wenjie as usual rotting  




so we decided to go L4D  









lol good no plans for me 




but i wont be going dinner  
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CV 4.20 
	  
聊天日期： 2010年 12月 1日（星期三） 
聊天时间： 13：51－ 14：12 
中断次数： 4次（＃34，＃59，＃71，＃75） 
聊天时长： 21分钟（实际时长：17分钟）  
话论总数： 86个 
使用语言： 英语  
关系（年）： 中学同学（13） 
	  
	   	  	  
人物代称  年龄  性别  学历  现职  通晓语言或方言  
GW 26 男 大学毕业 工作人士 华语、英语、福建话 
TC 26 男 高中毕业 工作人士 英语、华语 
	   	  	  
 




does the bus from toa payoh goes tampinese? 




no. but it goes to tampines safra 




from there u change bus 




haha nvm then  




still decently fast. 




i take 23  









its faster for sure 




i thought got go i can go tpy buy bubble tea 
drink  














speaking of which i nv drink koi bubble tea for very long liao 




yeah wanted to go buy koi 




think the last time was with u or poh  




tomorrow u can go drink starbucks  




5-7pm u can buy any drink at any amount  
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its the salvation army charity  




the amount u donate goes to salvation army  




last year my sis worker never pay LOL  




they order then take the drink and walk away  









damn it we shud have org the dinner tmr! 




then we start off with 2 hr in starbucks 









n drink till cannot sleep for the nigh 









think tmr i try to squeeze in a tampines trip b4 going home 




tomorrow we going dim sum  









u can join us  














im sure u all will drag until can buy starbucks coffee 




not sure  









u can pay 1$ for 1 venti drink :D  




10$ for 10 drink u bring home  




then keep for a few days  









lol im not that desperate 




but i dun mind 1 cup lol 




still worth it 
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put in freezer u can keep for a few months  














anyway tat time u said the frappe from BK/KFC is powerful? 




was it u? 




the nescafe  









haha my colleague drank that few nights back for dinner 




cant sleep whole night 




dunno wtf drugs in there 




i wanna try lol 




5.30 with the coupon 1 thigh 1 drum and 1 
potato with the coffee  




its cheap  




erm i only want the coffee\ 









time to find scapegoats to buy the meal 




ji hong  














he isnt the kind who drinks so much coffee anyway 




dont think his coming later right 









it clearly discriminates working adults 




have to be youwen already  




im sure if u tell poh 530 tampines he will say "wtf" 
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that day ask him go poh house watch barca vs 
madrid he said he tired  




lol 5-0 sia 




shud be entertaining 




yes it was  









real has no answer to the slaughtering  




maybe they thought the red card was the answer. 




red card was 90min  









clearly not a good answer. 




ronaldo about 30min he go push gidiola on the 
ground  




cos he angry  









he heng he only got yellow card  




he got a short fuse mah 




if winning u will see his gay smile 




losing = cry / fucked up face. 




fuck up face  
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